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f SYDNEY HOTEL 
BURNED TODAY

CATHOLICS PLAN 
FOR GREAT SCHOOL

WOULD-BE PRESIDENTS IN 
SANTO-DOMINGO THICK AS 

LEAVES IN VALLAMBROSA
IRELAND IS

NOT EXCITED
Big Project on Foot for 

Seminary for 

Priesthood

ARE GRANTED 
COMMISSIONS

Hotel Cecil, Former

ly the Cabot, 
Destroyed

i—r

Tour of Them Already in the field and the Revolution is 
Becoming Interesting—Will Probably Eight for It— 
Death of Rodriguez May End It All.

William O’Brien Says There is 
No Electoral Excitement— 
An Unprecedented Situation.

Imperial Officers Temporarily 
Remaining in Halifax Are 
Enrolled in the Militia x ♦

»i v’TWILL BE IN CHICAGO RESCUED BY UDDERS4-/>
DUBLIN, 

part of the 
electoral excitement is Ireland! Hither
to the experience has been otherwise.”

The foregoing wae William O’Brien's 
comment yesterday on the strange situa
tion presented in Ireland, which has no 
precedent in the history of parliamentary 
elections. The campaign organization is 
still incomplete, but -the number of bor
oughs in which candidates have no op
position is*without parallel. It is be
lieved that in the whole province of Mun
ster there will not be a single contest. 
Throughout the Nationalist districts the 
«contents will ibe exceedingly few, the 
selection of candidates by the Nationalist 
convention being everywhere accepted.

This phenomenon is variously accounted 
for by the nationaliste as exhibiting the 
unchallenged influence of the Irish League 
and by the Unionists as proving «that the 
Nationalists have the fullest confidence 
that the Irish party holds Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman in its grip. What
ever the cause1 it is certain that Ireland 
is extraordinarily placid for an election 
period, both sides having agreed to avoid 
contests between Nationalist candidates. 
Even in v Ulster there is little excitement 
and the fight is less between the National
ist factions than between the opposing 
sections of the Unionists.

Ireland, Jan. 5.—“The only 
kingdom where there is no

ÉHÉÏhS SeL ..... _
government are, under paragraph 4L of ”*0’ WlU ** the deatMow UP" ment to article vii, Morales would not
the Militia £,“«ZTSTS Z

Colonel and temporary major general-i „ AceoidB6 ^ Prau*nt powers or else prowl
Sir Charles Sim Bremeridge Parsons. K. -%***glve far more substantial .id tion. Happily

Ssninaty, Cathedral and g m^g,
D-.iiJi-zrc O M G ; declared that General Morales joined the f«U confidence of tt

Utner DUllOingb. Moni Engineera-Mfijor Bernard Row revolution to defeat the treaty. , In dis- party, bat has mo*
land Ward, erasing the relation of the treaty to the °f Emilisno Tejexti|

Honorary* lieuteiiants and quartermast- V^tssmt political disturbance in his coun- affairs .without do®
CHICAGO, Jan. S-The Record Herald era-G«cige Joseph Butier, Army Service I by, the coned general said: “1“ ,n Santo. _ ,

today says- An ambition cherished for Corps; Major Robert Hargrave, Eraser . Morales special aim was to The news of the Mingof General Rod-
wway says, an - . Stendsn make certain provisions of this treaty Tignez m the fighting at Puerto Plata was
«àny years by the Roman Catholic cuuroh department - Captain the ««naadmtiablititing his own person- a i&ook to -his friend, in this city, where
dignitaries of Chicago in a plan by which JameB Qdevaine. 61 power. The explains not only the he lived for some time. He was a. gradu-
this diocese becomes the centre of the Honorary captain—Edward Heston Ro- friction with «he cabinet, but the mis- ate of Eordham Of 
beet Catholic education end religion in biMon (inspector of ordnance machinery. 5PBSt mth wM<* 11,6 people generally at CARS BAY 
America, finally has assumed definite aecood dam) firat regarded Article VTI. of the treaty titer

shape. With the opening in the suburb Of Annv accounts department - Captain by which the Washington government was 
Austin of an immense seminary for the John QaHison Mack. empowered to help with arms and em
pties tbood, plans of which have just been . munition the Dominican executive when- ; ingo
completed, the tiret step towards the real
ization of the greet project will have been 
completed.

Gradually other édifiera dedicated to 
religious purposes will be added to the 
seminary, and it will become the strong
est Catholic ecclesiastical school in the 
country. Eventually a cathedral will join 
the other buildings and the spot will 

become the official centre of the reH- 
The idea of

the fugitive president, General Morales, it 
i* said, that the defeat of the latter before 
Puerto Plata, January 3, during which 
Gen. Demetrio Rodriguez, the Morales 
commander, lost his life, was complete. 
About 150 men were, killed or wounded. 
The remainder of Morales’ followers em
barked on Ijpard the gunboat Independ
ence, off Puerto Plata, after which the 
vessel sailed for Monte Cristi. 
tiuelhto, the former governor of Monte 
Cristi, who with hie -troops had declared 
himself in favor of Morales, on being in
formed of the death of Gen. Rordiguez, 
decided to fight in his own behalf, and is 
preparing to attack Santiago, south of 
Puerto Plata.

General Jirninez. the former president 
of Santo Domingo, has left Puerto Plata 
for Monte Cristi, and it is understood will 
with the assistance of Morales, compete 
for the presidency of the republic against 
the other candidates for that office. Ac
cording to the reports brought here by 
■messengers a large part of the population 
of northern -Santo. Domingo is in favor of

add require such aid 
tent of order, 
een submitted to the

♦

Diocese of Chicago will be
come Centre of best Catho
lic Education and Religion 
in America—Will Erect a

Guests in Upper Rooms oi 
House Had Narrow Escape 
—Fire Started in the Base
ment from Unknown Cause 
—Loss is $13,000 Wtm 
#7,000 Insurance.

e American interven
ant Caceres can give 
al aid to the treaty 
He not only has the 
s cabinet and his 
-ver the co-operation 
le minister of (foreign 
. the meet influential

General

* V’<•Sr

SYDNEY, N. S.. Jan. 5 (Special)-Hote’ 
Cecil, formerly the Cabot, was practically 
destroyed by a fire, which started at about 
four o’clock this meriting, and was extin
guished about an hour afterwards.- - The 
Maze originated in -the lower part of the 
building and -when the firm arrived the 
basement was a mass of flames.

There was great excitement among tin 
guests, who had to be rescued from th« 
upper rooms by ladders raised to the win
dows.

The fire in the basement was got under 
control by the firemen after a short fight, 
but broke out afresh in the upper .stories 
and after strenuous work was extinguish
ed altogether.

The loss is roughly estimated at $13,000, 
on which there is $7,000 insurance.

Wim. Blair, the proprietor, was in. the 
city only a few hours when the fire broke 
out, he having arrived from Amherst last 

This is the second visitation for

; Haiti, Jan. 5—fur- 
I here today frirai the 
jetween the troops of 
ident of Santo Dom
es, and the forces of General Jiminez.

scene of
the t
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TO

méTWAS EIGHT
TO A FINISH WHAT MAY BE GGESTH)

AS MEASURES OF SAFETY 
FOR ALL LIFE COMPANIES

AMERICA IS 
CLOSED TO HER\ Troops and Revolutionists in 

Turkey showed Scant Mercy 
when they met—No Quarter 
Giyen.

t
gioue work of the diocese, 
the cathedral, which haa only been rough
ly penciled on paper, outlines a struc
ture which will be one of the meet im
posing church edifices of the century.

Improvements already have been start
ed on the property. No definite idea can 
be given of the final amount to be expend
ed on the church work, but it probably 
will not 'be leas than $5,000,000.

The seminary, ground for which will be 
broken in April, will be under the direct 
supervision of Archbishop Quigley.

Wealthy Englishwoman Tempo
rarily Insane from Seasick
ness not allowed to Land at 
New York.

night, 
the Hotel Cecil.

The firemen were brought out again 
about 8 o’clock by an ' alarm which came 
from the «tore of T. F. Fortune & Co., on 
Prince street. This proved to be a chim
ney fire and was put out in a few minutes.

■MSALONICA, European Turkey, Jan. 5. 
—A return issued 'by the Turkish authori
ties shows that 1,032 casualties resulted 
from the fighting in Macedonia between 
Turkish troops and Bulgarian, Greek and 
Servian revolutionary bands during 1905. 
Altogether 119 encounters took place in 
the vilayets of Salonika, Monastir and Ue- 
kub, in which the insurgents lost 520 men 
killed and 20 wounded. In addition the 

TA CT IAHN tro°P8 to>Ptnred 225-prisoners. The troops 
IXZ 51 • Jvl H” lost 122 killed and 145 wounded. A com

parison of the number of men killed with 
tibe number wounded shows that no quar
ter was given.

i.

What the Legislative Insurance Investigating Committee of 
New York WHI Seek to! Accomplish in Legislation it 
Recommends.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5—The after effects 
of seasickness was the unusual cause for 
a sentence of deportation, which the im
migration authorities imposed - today. Mrs. 
Lydia M. Thmpson, a woman of means, 
wife of an English country gentleman,. 
cabin passenger on the steamer Minne
apolis, was deathly seasick in the great 
Christmas storm during the Minneapolis 
passage, and this illness left -her mind tem
porarily deranged. Although her friends 
in this country guarantee that she will not 
b:c:me dependent during her contemplated 
visit here, Immigration Commissioner 
Watchorn has ruled that as an insane alien 
she must be deported. She is now held - 
in her stateroom on the Minneapolis on 
Which she will start for England to-mor
row.

E. C. SUTTON’S 
HOME BURNED

HE OBJECTS :: r X••

The residence of E. C. Sutton, qj 
■tepee Station, Grand Bay, was eomp. 
destroyed by fire at an early hour tin. 
morning.

The house, which was a substantial 
wooden structure, was one of the finest 
buildings in. that section of the country.
It stood close -to the highway, not far 
from the Ci P. R. station, and was a 
building that always attracted the alter-— 
tion of peuple driving that way. The 
house was built a good many yearn ago, 
and was finely fitted up inside.

The fire was discovered about one o’clock 
this morning in the rear of the building^ 
■though previous to that smoke had been1 
noticed, but.nothing was thought of it. 
The alarm was immediately raised and an 
effort was made to save as much of the 
contents as possible. Quite a bit of the 
furniture was taken out. Owing to the 
situation of the building it was impossible 
to fight the fire, as there was no means at 
hand and the house was completely de
stroyed. It is thought the fire started 
from1 the furnace. At the time of the 
conflagration, Mr. end Mrs. Sutton and 
daughter were the only ones in the house. 
The fire burned fiercely after it had once 
well started, and lasted for two or three 
hours, making a brilliant reflection that 
could be seen from the city. .*

There is $8,000 insurance on the house, 
$3,000 in the Northern with Peter Clinch, 
$1,500 in the Phoenix end $1,500 in the 
Home of New York, with Knowlton 4 
Gilchrist. There was no insurance on the 
furniture.

- v--. -vt y* -V u *r-/- • —

NEW YORK, Jan. 5—The Times today rohi^ition of the control of subei- 
inancial institutions by life incur-

garding the management -of their com
panies.

4—Requirements that the insurance com

10— P 
diary fi
anoe companies.

11— Restrictions as to deposits carried 
with, and loans to, banks and trust' com
panies.

12— Restrictions regarding 'investment in 
corporate enterprises in process of promo
tion, the success of which is a matter of 
speculation.

13— A requirement that insurance direc
tors or trustees shall not have business 
affiliations which will interfere with their 
judgment in passing upon financial pro
posals submitted to their insurance com
panies.

14— A requirement that a greater pro
portion of funds shall be invested in real 
estate, bonds, and mortgages than now 
is turned into these channels by the larg
er companies.

says: Upon authoritative information the
tt a. Allan told his Troubles 

to Dominion Ministers This 
Morning—Arrested for Mur-

Times is able to say that the principal ,, .
objects which the legislative insurant g^bn* that aUcR rebti^Mwitii “finan- 

mvestigating committee will seek to ac- rial enterprises of varions kinds'will not 
complish in the legislation it recommends, be possible without detection, 
to the legislature are- 5—A uniform system of audits.

(-a**™ p*.
holders in the administration of the com- visions.
panics. 7—The prohibition or rigid limitation of

2—An extension of the .powers of the deferred dividend policies of the tontine 
• i _ form. «
insurance department so that there will g-Additional safeguards against forfeit- 
be no question of its right to supervise ure.

HARNESSING
LITTLE FALLS

ier.
Elijah Ross Replies to the Sup’s 

Expert Engineer on the 
Q uestion.

OTTAWA, Ont-, Jan. 5.—(Special). —
Alphonse Larocque appeared before ro-;
Rce Magistrate O’Keefe today on a diarge 
of having murdered James, alias ‘ Tnck- 
ey,” Burke last Saturday night, being 
the result of a drunken brand. Several 
witnesses wore examined. ~
from toethoI^Uwhil11heyfwere dnnk- Sir,-The Sun’s e^ert engineer tallm
bS^nd whep he returned with it he plac- like a fanner who sold out h* stock and 
edhkr hands on the table and left blood w.eut fi*mg got into the rapids, ^! was 
Sum There were also blood marks frightened. He rays he 'bra looked into 

, . j the question, and has not -been able to
°V \ ".Mkn of the Allan line, was here work out a scheme.JL*' There was a conference between; The first way he looked at Ht shows 
£ty'of the minister^ in Sir Richard Oart-! that he was looking for impossibilitira,
Bright’s office over the proposed contract m bmldrag a dam across the head of the 
Tvu ™„:i tt,, aiwibs winch is for upper island to raise the nver 10 or 12 
!°term of five years The’objections of feet. The dam might possibly be built, 
thf Allara calling at St. John were also, but he did m>t know that the tide running

I up at -high water would back up ten féet
! to fihe top of his dam. and disable the
i ]K>wer from tlhe flume until the tide fell

HO! MAKE WAY two or w CTery
I/-V |_| M MIF He also rajs the plan of using the ra- 

| JUnlNINIL pi<U in the Little Falls with under shot
i wheek is not a very good one, since these 
1 wheels have an efficiency of only about 

GUELPH, Ont., Jan. 5 (Special)—Some- thirty per cent. I would like to know
thing which probably never occurred be- from what source he obtained these fig-
fore in the history of Canada, took place

S«-*VS—, M-m, C-*»:J!^ï?Sir?£SSS
deliverer of His Majesty s mail between «^ibic feet of water running down a flume
the station and the postoffice, knowing at the rate of 500 feet per minute has
that it wae likely to freeze up after the been counted the same as a fall of three
rain, desired to have his horse shed ex- feet or one horse poser.
l«editioi»ly. Aware that all shoeing shojis jg side and four feet deep filled with

crowded, lie bethought himself of the water and running 500 feet per' minute is DIVFBVIFW PARK I
fact that he s;as a servant of the King, 21,600 cubic feet per minute, or 126 h. p. 1X1V LIVVILVT «It
and at once secured the requisite order on the rim of a 21 feet s'heel, and will de-i jhe directors of Riverview Memorial! cVnvFV v S Taî1 r

SrJS 1 Sa ‘Si.-yr *»* - -»• ras ^ a.| ^ avLi- r-y ^ r: a.,
the shop he s-as turned away. Then lie pivmj«, and there are nine pumps Jone-, reported total receipts <.f $637.56, in G Breton Electric Company’s fel’ry tbere is stil revolt in manv " °th
presented his order and it each wheel to drivé, ro every Jonra, reported total receipts of 637.56, in- tollidcd in the harbor about half Ltnor. " PkCeS “
to add that his horse was prompti, sliou., l>ump s-ill Im-e 92 horse power; and there I ,.iu<jjn,, a grant from the city amounting! are 14 whee’s which will hare 1,764 horse' came to $633.27, leaving P“‘ f*e ^ evening, when the boats __ *3!^ situation ,

power on their buckets and 13,860 horse, balance on hand of $4.29. were between Point Eds-ard and Inter- f ri .1 . . . tu Î, hCT, “
- j Powei- at the pumps If the 1,764 h. pj During the summer the ground ou the national Pier. No damage was done have been ^trollfag ti^e foreigntom

was at the neck of those pumps he might, lmver portion of the park was raised, a One of the large cam of the Sydney ■ re-embarked tAav ncndikl scare someone, but his 30 per cent js number of new paths were laid out and and Glace Bay tram line struck a Whit- fin(J L^ixld court ques-
away too higb, for there ns nearly 14,000 general appearance was greatly ira- ney avenue car this evening at the George H
Jionse power, with half of hie percentage. proVed. , street crossing and a derailment of the

Now we will make a liberal allowance Considerable interest is being manifest- ; latter car resulted. The Whitney Ave car 
The marriage took place at Providence for dipping and friction, say 4,000 H. P-, ^ |n the work, and Riverview is becom-1 was slightly damaged, but no one was

R. I. yesterday of Miss Reta M. Hatheld, ' anc[ we have 9,860 H. P. left, which will • more popular every season. ' hurt,
daughter of W. W. Hatfield of this city, pU^. water up 120 feet into a reservoir to
to Elliott Curry, of Providence. Miss ! ^ppjy turbines for 5,000 P., and the == ■■ ' 1 .... 5
Hatfield has been in Providence about machine in the rapids can lose four hours' 

where she has been studying jn the 24, as the turbines can run with a
full reservoir until t'he falls reverse.

He also speaks of a back-water on the 
Now, any boy who lias put a

LATE LOCALS
The ferry board will meet tomorrow at 

12 o’clock.
*-9—A requirement that tiie profits ac

cruing from the different departments of 
the business shall be justly apportioned 
to the policy-heldem entitled to receive

the entire administrative management of 
insurance companies.

3—A degree of publicity that will en
able policyholders to keep informed ro-

One witness The condition of J. R. Vanwart, who 
for the past fortnght has been ill, fa re
ported as practically unchanged.

Battle line steamship Sellasia, Captain 
Purdy, arrived at Liverpool today from 
Savannah, making the pawage in fifteen 
days.

To the Editor of the Time 1

SEYMOUR E. GOURLEY DIB)
IN TRURO THIS MORNING

The Cigar Makers’ Union of Worcester, 
Mara., last night decided to fine any mem
ber $5 who smokes a cigarette. They 
may smoke pipes or cigars.

_____. - -
The last will and testament of tire late 

George Pyle was admitted to probate 
today and letters testamentary granted 
to Charles Ledford, the executor named 
in the will. Personal property, $740. W. 
H. Harrison, proctor.

Heard.

TRURO, N. S. Jan. 5-(Special)—Sey
mour E. Gourley, Ex-M. P. passed away 
quite suddenly at his resilience at two 
o’clock this morning after nearly two 
year’s illness.

During the last year ctf his term in the 
house of commons, Ottawa, where he gain 
ed notoriety by his somewhat extreme and 
eccentric speeches he was not in good 
health.

He came home and was defeated in the 
general election in October by Hon. F. 
A. Laurence and during that winter was

practically confined to the house.
Last summer he consulted specialists 

in New York, spending several months 
there and far some .week» past, until the 
first of this year was in the hospital in 
Halifax.

He arrived home New Year’s night and 
has since been attended by his wife and 
Mrs. Gerrish, of California, his sister.

Disease of the liver caused his death.
He was a son of Elisha C. Gourley, of 

Brookfield, and Mary Black, liis wife, 
Scotch and English respectively. He was 
educated at Brookfield and in the Truro

schools, then at Horton Academy and 
Acadia Universitj-. He was appointed a 
Q. C., in ’89, and the same yqgr was mar
ried to Rose McLellan, of Windsor.

He was elected to the house of 
mons in 1900, defeating the late Firman 
McLure by 279 of a majority, and was de
feated himself by F. A. Laufence in 1904 
by 168 majority. He was a man of great 
resources and a most retentive memory, 
and made a heroic fight for life.

He leaves a widow, a young son and- 
daughter. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 ,p.

Steamship Canada Cape, Captain Sy- 
monds, arrived in port this morning from 
Oaipe Town via Demerara in ballast. The 
big steamer on her recent passage to Cape 
Town from Montreal had fire on board, 
doing some damage to her cargo.

—., ’ •»------
The members of the SaokviBe hockey 

team passed through the city at noon to
day en route home from Marys
ville, where they were defeated 
by the Mhrysville eaptette last 
night. The Sackville boys say they were 
defeated fairly and have no kick. Very 
little attempt at team work wae made, 
the player» evidently not having had en
ough practice yet.

This morning George Munroe, charged 
•by James Daigle with stealing about $13 
from him, was taken before Judge 
Forbes in the county court for trial. 
Munroe was represented by E. S. Ritchie 
and elected to be tried under theJ speedy 
trials act. The judge set the case down 
for trial for Monday morning 
This morning the prisoner pleaded guilty 
at first, and then not guilty, a

In the country market today there is a 
good supply of produce and the retail 
prices are as follows: Turkey. 20c. to 22c.;

com- NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONure.5.

FREDERICTON, N B Jan 5—(Special) 
Senator Thompson entertained the mem 
here of the tariff commission to dinnea 
at his residence last evening. Lieut Gov 
emor Snowball and W. T. Whitehead 
M. P. P. were also present. The tam 
commissioners left for St. Stephen by 
early train this morning.

The case of John MacPherson vs. Wm. 
Sturgeon and W. C. Rickard an action 
on two promissory notes was disposed of 
in the circuit court this morning. ' No de
fence was offered and the jury assessed 
damages at $694.

The supreme court was to have deliver 
ed several judgments this morning but 
postponement was made until five o’cloc 
this afternoon.

Mrs. Ketchum -gave a ball at Elmscroft 
evening in honor of her nieces th«

m.Then a flume

were
NEWS FROM SYDNEY SITUATION IN RUSSIA

A St. Petersburg omble today raye that

MARRIED IN
PROVIDENCE1

tion.

An irresistible invitation (on the door 
of a city residence). “Please knock the 
bell out of order.”—Punch.

at 11 a. m.
last
Misses Stopford.

Henry Braithwaite who returned yes
terday from the Miramiehi woods reports 
twenty inches of snow in that section.

1
:

i
. THE. TIMES NEW REPORTER |

a year
nursing, and the news of her marriage 
came as quite a surprise to her many 
friends here. Mr. and Mrs. Curry ar
rived on the Boston train at noon to
day on a visit to Mrs Curry's father at 
116 Broad St.

The newly wedded couple will have the 
best wishes of a host of friends in this 
city. They will reside in Providence.

: LATE PERSONALS

14c.; lamb. 9c. to 15c.; moose eteak, 20c.; *>ut now o£ Araheret’ N’ S” 18 at 'the
ton. •

J. B. Lambkin, of the I. C. R.. who hai 
been in the city, returned to Halifax 10»

< >

wheels.
wheel into a brook will tell you different, 
for there cannot be back water not well-founded. They have handled her mutton, 7c. to 14c.; venison, 13c. to 20c.; 

more way» than the Globe would dare 'turnips, 18c.; carrots, 30c.; pantnips, 35c.; 
undertake, and «they have some new wrin- 5c.; lettuce, 7c.; celery, 12c.; j
klee up their eleevc yet. mushrooms, 75c. per can. y D MoKenni travellinig passenger

Ihe Ludlow wae n<jt built to accommo- -------- •-------- agent of the C. P. R., went east on the
date people. She wae built to tit the \n accident which ended quite serious- ’ noon train. 
offi«uiÎ8, and they will make her fit if they ly took place on Cradle Hill, last even-j
hare to buy enough^ fitting» for six-ferry jng- \ party of young men were coast-1 Army, went to Truro at moon t 

' ; ing, just after the rain had ceaeed to fall, | connection with Army work the-
v., <$> <4 : a[k] tlie road was a glare of ice. The. F. R. Perry, of the C. P. R..

The curlere were after Director Hut- double-runner which the men were on ' on the noon train, 
cliinson again yesterday. They ray the slewed suddenly, when about half way [ . ■
weather he bus been 1 landing out must down the hill, and all of the occupants ' The regular monthly p 
liave been premeditated, and his excuses were thrown off. Only one was injur- j board of public safety is 
will cut no ice with them. They want ed, Flank Gallagher, of the Sandy Point | afternoon. It is experte< 
to talk Scotch, and that’s the plain Eng- rood, receiving a bad cut on the fore-, End electric lighting phy 
Jish of it. Hoot, mom! head. 1 for dkcuseion. -

A leak in the steam pipe in the ladies’ i low had 'taken eight minutes to cress the
whed that is run with the current, because , - ,, . made that cabin ' harbor, and cn one occasion left her berththe current runs faster than the wheel. A; c»'bm on the ^dlow has made that , ftfteen’mlnutm her 6ehedule time.
Steamboat’s wheel is forced through dead; unfit for occupancy for a couple of dajs.. coJnnlit.tee m tbat £hk k not lug

th.s machine working in front of h,s own lady -pasengers with respirators and rob-j ^ ^ ,e{ five minutes 7 40
door before he wakes up. He says it wil her boots as soon as possible. which is also schedule time. She there-
cost a great deal of money but would not suggested that the leaky valve be hxed,4fo , & five 1njnutw ahead of time, and 
say how much He said there could be but this is another of those absurd l-i»-|wuld nol be behind time,
power got out of the tails, but he did not .uortitionn whu-h emanate from -he fo >umi , 2 ...... J
know how much nor how to get it. Well, public. j W,th, blkln« t0
it would be very hard to find another plan «,«,«» !<'1'066 the liarbor- tbw fueb faster than
tentedfh6 ^ P°‘*iWe °"e ^ ANGRY AT THE GLOBE. |

The mênlüseï» of the ferry committee 14»tance. 
are justly incensed at the Globe, which j The Globe’s suggestion tiufcJaH 
complained last evening because the Lud-1 d f not know how to handle the

on a

Furness line steamship Florence, Cap
tain James Barr, arrived in port this 
morning from London via Halifax, after a 
very stormy passage. Owing to the sev
ere way in which the steamer was knock
ed about a quantity of cargo in number 
two hold broke loose and a fire broke out 

» some oil and hemp. It was soon 
red and after some difficulty was 
:ghed, the burning hemp being 
overboard. The Florence has s 
go for this port and the west.

Adjutant Thompson, of the Sa’

Yours truly. ifficiateELIJAH RUSS, 
it. John, West End. is
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CHAMBERLAIN

| Don’t Neglect A Cough |

chronic Bron-I chitis, Pneumonia and even dreaded Consumption itself,may be traced 
I directly to “ only a cough." When the first cold comes, start in on

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUM

Tnormal estent or that the bell on the 
buoy was putting forth an extra effort, 
last evening. They wondered, until it was 
learned that the buoy had become tempor
arily ft next door neighbor.

Vto take him to police headquarters^ There 
was a short delay in order that Erliss P.
Krvine, who has been retained as counsel 
far Mr. Hiller, could be reached by tele
phone and summoned to the office. Mr.
Irvine accompanied Mr. Hiller to police 
heaquartere. The latter walked calmly 
along the street to the station house but 
on reaching that place he ' began to ges
ticulate wildly and to talk almost irration
ally. He was very pale and appeared on 
thq point of collapse from the mental and 
nervous strain undergone by him during 
the last thirty-six hours.

I--™, ■’*»• i-
is now warming up. Already a number cf Mr. Edwards is a climax, although 
of disorderly meetings have been report- more startling developments may be forlh- 
ed, and tonight when Joseph Chamber- coming.
lain attempted to address a mass meet- Maxey Hiller is one of New Haven’s
ing at Derby in support of the Unionist known men and is connected by
candidates, he was howled down and was b]O0<l and marriage ties with many of the 
unable to secure a hearing. aristocratie families of Connecticut. The

Sir Henry Bell rare, a prominent citi- violent death of Mr. Edwards, who mar- 
zen of Derby, appealed to the audience r]ej ]\fr Hiller’s only sister, also comes 
to give Mr. Chamberlain an opportunity equa]]y cloge to families which are intima
te outline his views. Mr. Chamberlain, j.ejy. connected wTith the upbuilding of 
who was evidently enraged, again arose | y^e University. .
and said lie wae raietaken in appealing to Mr and ]lis brother, Charles A.
the intelligence of the people of Derby. gilkr lvifch a formcr servant, Miss Ben-

zonas, were called into the inguest by
Coroner Mix in the afternoon. For five 
hours all three were subjected to a rigid
examination. At its conclusion A- Maxey _
Hiller was taken to the police station. _ ” , f
The line of inquiry -was almost entirely MTiat we 0 n 
into the affairs of the Hiller family, cen- Egyptian history is much more than 
tering upon the reported trouble between what we do know. It Is supposab e 
A. Maxey Hiller, hie brother, Charles, that the pharoah of Abraham's time 
and his sister, J{jj, Edwards, wife o£ the. - was a shepherd king, but Who was king 
Victim of the shooting. when Joseph had charge of the royal

It has been determined by the autopsy granaries we are not tiy any means 
held during the afternoon that Mr. lid-| certain about. He might have been 
wards died from ai bullet wound which | the last of the shepherd kings, 
could not have been self-inflicted, Coroner 
Mix too 
Deputy
motive for murder. It has been found 
that not only was there a bitter disagree
ment between the Hillers and Mrs. Ed‘ 
wards over the distribution of the es
tate of Mrs. Abigail .Hiller, but that Mr.
Edwards had repeatedly told friends that 
he expected to die hy violence.

The singular feature * that the weapon 
used against Mr, Edwards has not been 
found although Strict search for it 
kept up *11 day.

' ^eeeeeeee** »**•**•#*»**
Barlasch of the Guard * I)

■

Many a case of

t
i

\A Aiuruervu* uueen.
Catherine II. of Russia had her hus

band assassinated, and from his death 
to her own ruled alone.

Jjr \ Ex-Colonial Secretary Unable 
to get Hearing from Derby 
Audience—Winston Church
ill Talking Again.

By HENRY BETON MERRIMAN

for on either side were gnai-carriages^ffeep j 
sunken in the anew wthere the French had ( 
left them. This hill marked the final de- '■ 
generation of the Emperor’s army into * 
shapeless rabble, hopelessly flying before 
an exhausted enemy.

Half on the road and half in the ditch 
were hundreds of carriages which had been 
hurriedly smashed up to provide firewood. 
Cants, still laden with the booty of Mos
cow, stood among the trees. Some of them 
contained small, square boxes of silver 
coin, brought by Napoleon to pay bis 
antay, and here abandoned. Silver coin 
was too heavy to carry. The rate of ex
change had long been sixty îrams in silver 
for a gold napoleon or a toms. The cloth 
coverings of the cushions had been tom 
off to shape into rough garments! the 
strait stuffing had been eaten by the 
boises.

Inside the carriages were—crouching 
the floor—the frozen bodies of fugitives 
too badly wounded or too iU to attempt 
to walk. They had sat there till death 
came to them. Many were women. In 
one carriage, four women, in silks and fine 
linen, were huddled together. Their furs 
had been dragged from them either before 
or after death'.

Louis stopped at the bottom and looked 
back. De Casimir, at all events, had Suc
ceeded in surmounting this obstacle, which 
had proved fatal to so many—the grave of 
so many hopes—Cod's rubbish heap, where 
gold and precious etoato, eiljta and price
less hire, «11 that greedy men had schemed 
and striven and fought to get, fell from 
their hands at last.

Vilna lies all down a ekpe-e city built 
upon several hills—and the Vilia. runs at 
the bottom. That Way of Sorrow, the 
Smolensk Boad, runs eastward by the riv- 
erbank, and here the rear-guard held the 
Cossacks in check while Murat hastily de
camped, after dark, westward to Kowno. 
The King of Naples, to whom Napoleon 
gave toe command of his broken army.qurt 
gaily—“a vous, Bio de Naples,” he to re
ported to have said, as he hurried to his 
carriage—Murat abandoned his «ick and 
wounded; did not even warn the etrag-
^iyXrragop entered the city by the nar

row gate known as toe Town Gate, through 
which, as through that greater portal of 
Moscow, every wan must pass barehead-

***«****«2iev^ IT CURES COUGHS — heala the inflammed surfaces — I 

strengthens weak throats — puts the lungs in the strongest 
oosslble condition to resist the trying effects of a naaba

l25c. bottle)

< Living In Old Roman Dur».
Living wns cheap in the old Roman 

days. A night’s lodging at an Inn 
could be had for 4 cents. A pound of 
flgs could be bought for 2 cents, and a 
fine, long cloak was purchasable at the 
extremely low figure of 20 cents.

I
V (Continued).

iian winter.It was dusk when Barlasch came to. 
“The streets,” he said, “are full of fools, 

dressed as such.” Receiving no answer, he 
crossed toe nqom to where Desiree sat, 
treading noiselewly, and stood in front of 
her,, trying to see her averted face. He 
stooped down end peered at her until she 
could no longer hide her tear-stained eyes- 

lie made a wry face and a little clicking 
noise with bis tongue, such as the women 
of his race make when they drop and 
break some household uteusil. Then he 
went back toward the -bed. Hitherto he 
had always observed a certain cereroeni- 
ousness of manner in the sick-chamber. He 
laid this aside this evening and eat down 
on a chair tost stood near.

Thus they remained in n silence which 
seemed to increase toe darkness, 
length the stillness became so marked that 
Barlasch slowly turned his head toward 
the bed. The same instinct had come to 
Desiree at the same moment.

They both rose aM groped their way 
Desiree found the

.■
RAILROADS.WILL HAVE DINNER ,Knoxville.

Knoxville is reminiscent of General 
Henry Knox of Massachusetts. It was 
first called Fort Ivnox. Younger factory Workers to be 

Entertained in the York The
atre Tonight.

A Carious Cfeeat.
The unrolling of an Egyptian mum

my, supposed to be that of a princess, 
disclosed a curious cheat. The priests 
who did the embalming probably spoil
ed or mislaid the body intrusted to 
them and for It substituted that of an 
ordinary negro man.

CHRISTMAS
F 7"An entertainment to about 100 of the 

younger workere in the factories and 
other eimilar establishments in the city 
will be given this evening in the York 
Theatre assembly rooms.

A number of young people, the major
ity of- whom are connected with the 
Y. M. C.'A., and Young Ladies’ League, 
will be toe entertainers, and they have 
invited their guests to a substantial tur
key supper- to be followed by a musical 

It was hoped that the

AND6 %
NEW YEARS !

At Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 8, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and in
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations ou D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

To Stations West of Montreal.
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, inclusive; good for 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Dec. 
30 and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1. 1906, good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1906.

LOWEST ONE-WAY r iR^T-OLA^f’. 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec.i-29, 30 
and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particular's on
Application to W. H. C. MacKay, St. 
John. N. B.

or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.. C. P. R..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

on t:

toward Sebaetian.
flint end «truck it. The sulphur burned 
blue for interminable moments and then 
flared to meet the wick of toe candle. 
Barlasch watched Desiree as she held the 
light dawn to her father’s face. Setae- 
itian’s •waiting was over. Barlasch had 
net needed a candle to recognize death.

From Desiree, hie bright and restiez 
eyes turned «lowly toward toe dead man’s 
face—and" he stepped back.

«4hl'« he said, with a house cry of 
jf Burprton. ’ "how I remember. I was 
l '"'1 always sure that F had seen his face be

fore”And when I saw it, it was like that 
'—like the face of a dead man. It was 
on the Place de la Nation, on a tumbrel— 
going to the guillotine. He muet have 
^soaped, as many <tid, by some accident
^He went slowly to toe window, frold- 

- hi* shaggy bead between his two 
clenched as if to spur hie memory
'to an effort. Then fas turned and point
ed to toe silent form en the bed.

a of France,” he said;
“one ef toe greatest. And all France 
taiWta him toed tins twenty yeata. And
(I cannot remember hie name—goodness
pf God—I cannot renenfoer hie naœe!,?

programme, 
mayor would be able to preside, but hie 
worehip will be prevented by another en
gagement and it has not yet been decided 
who will take the chair. Everything 
points to a pleasant gathering, which 
should be thoroughly enjoyed by -all con
cerned. Invitations have been sent out 
for 7 o'clock.

k up the line of inquiry, begun by j 
Coroner Pond to determine a

Bice.
Bice is not mentioned in the Old Te% 

lament and only once or twice in the 
Talmud. It is not found in Egyptian 
tombs at a date prior to B, O. BOO.

At a meeting of the Star Line Steam
ship Company yesterday afternoon, the 
following directors were re-elected : Jae. 
Manchester, A. iTx HtOitoglcn, William 
Bruckof, T. H. Bulîock artd G. R. Vin
cent.

Pafnted Like n Radian.
Caravaggio was originally a hod car

rier and was afterward employed by 
the painters In the Vatican to grind 
their colors. He was fend of depicting 
scenes In low life, and it was said of 
him tint he painted like a-ruffian be
cause be was a ruffian, 
tombment of Christ,” in the Vatican, 
was modeled on the funeral of a gypsy 
chief.

I imwwwMuniMiim

ITS JUST AS EASY

to get Stewart’» Chocolates 
as any others. They cost no 
more than pure Chocolates 
should cost. And they are 
so rich, so good, that you 
will always ask for

was

TT
Ris “En-

COAL MINEThe Earl of Elgin
From LI terpen I. From St. John, N. B-

This caused renewed uproar, and though FYPI AQirilM
Mr. Chamberlain fought hard he was un- L/%1 a-WI 1 x
able to overcome the opposition and he ‘ ' Volcanic Force,
retired amid continued uproar. T , . . LS’ti , ./ j During a great eruption at Cotopaxi

Richard Surdon Haldane, secretary for I WCnly-OOC Men Killed YeS-| to the early part of the last century a
ad. .................... _ „ . war, speaking at a free trade meeting in . - yy , r , ! mass of rock 100 cubic yards in vol-

“The Eknperor is here, were the 1 London tonight, said it was the intention l6Tu3y In vVCSl V irgllllfl V.ON tuoi© was hurled nine miles,
words spoken to him by the officer on of tiie Liberal government to maintain ™ "
guard. , an adequate army, but that it would b® IlCry. Pointers end the Abbey.

But the streets were quiet eno5e5j( necessary before read reform commenced r- Westminster abbey contains, the
toe winner in tins great game of B* e to c]ear away much of the trash and lit- tomb of no great painter. Poets, mu-
maintained the same quiet, unostentatious ter left by hie predecessors. It was the Bluofield, W. Va:, Jan. 4—Twenty-one ! *. , tô„ the —eat in literature
^kneef^‘ Va£ton*h,a tallied Napoleon, intention to bring the British «W to miners were killed in gn eiçplotidn e>f mine and to statesmanship lie there* but of 

. Look d’Arawm knew there^ weU ” ^«s TlLst night, and ^Arragouhad Tim enti^ freedom of in t,heBh^t of^.e ^0Per M3” Com' painters there are none The late Sir
enough from Konigtoerg to the Niemen. be6n travelling since daylight. He found v ® pany at Ooal3alc [W. Va.), at noon to- Walter Besant explained the omission
It reins across a ptato, flat m ft table, a jodgipg, and, having secured the comfort MHMni day. Up to midnight only- one body had by saying It had happened "presuma-
thmugh which many of the home provided by been recovered. Immediately following bl.v because the successive deans arid
their rivers in 'winding beds. This coon pf Konigeberg, lie went out , , , esnons have had no taste for art.trempas not thinly inhabited, though the ^ etreets in seareh of information. 'the ”plo*‘ODi wliieh was heard for eev-
villages had been stripped, a# foliage is Fe, cities ere. to this day, so behind ’ ’ eral miles, rescue parties set to work to
stripped by a doud ef locusts. Em* cot- the times as Vilna. The streets are si ^» ^^ÊÊÊËm explore the wrecked shaft,
tage bad its ring of eilvel®1windin8’ nJiltedVld; kSte, wÈÈÈUÊk' 1 âfcs4 Coaldale is a mining twvn situated on

at t.’tf’.fii es 2s i-ts- jtrjrrssA Mk isJe «. «» « ». ***. M.
tad been torn and broken down by the cc^ers had climbed to the lamps for «he llB HhB 1x18x1 and ie fifteen miles west of Blue-
retreating away, tu a vain tape of itaking of the oil, wbiA they bad gree uj . at * j? field. Wire facilities,are jnadequate.
fiye with green wood. draqk. It wee a ’JB < ' jBBBWS There were thret')*hite men and eight-

■ tf - a. nuite easy to keep in the steps the petrels at the street corners were win WW Èmimlmm
» tta retrStingmmy, for toe read was j ^ ^ve information as they could. ■■■»,. MM een coiored men.'nUtmked and no hope

fche forms huddled on i *ere however, strangers to Vilna, BMii « held out that Wy of them escaped
^w^ehfoles bed. come so u,uie himself, and »»t.wRI»at sus- ■■HLk. death.- The exptaqTOMvas of terrific farce
broton country near to Vil- for this was a city which had bid- and caused mtense toçiiement throughout

, a round Kowno had presented %en the French welcome. There had been toe surrounding co^itry, many people ta-
JnnltnXh the starving hone* were dan<.ing and revelry on the outwarf march. 1,êvln8 8n. earthquake had occurred. The
“OP®9 UP fliipm*eives were afraid of the fans, nuning ears and most of the prop-UID^gona^W &n> without mis- strange- lv,M-eyed men who returned to mrty used. in tog mjnes are supposed to

col<>nel themfrom 6oseow. u haveheen blownto pecre
IfrJ^lrewho wwed”taendly enough, M la8t, in the Episcopal Palace, where Late tins afternoon the body of one of
Ol C-oreacto WQO ,, i pt - A ! 1l#ui iieen hurriedly esta*)- the miners was discovered some hundredmid not only . ~ mmeada. liBhed^u” found the man he sought, the feèt away froqi the mine entry, so muti- sles, as the case may be. There Is a
Pa6Spl> hTh^bem^fito^cure it to charge of the arrangements for lafod that he is unrecognizable. Hope of, Httle wooden god for all ailments

tat gare tom tahere and for- de6patdling prisonere into Russia and Si- reoovenng alive the entombed mmere is which assail the youngsters of the
rrUsy.. beria. lié was a grizzled warrior of . the alight as gas is ponnng from the entries., Flo Kingdom.

s5Lsrtyrsur»"LiL£S
taen^tofThdrind at Vilna to recover from he listened to Louis’s story- that they must; have b*n kilkd by the
STJÇq^He yWinston Churchill

mïttel tare* got--away to toe Jives officers who never held a commis- action and he wae now working to evolve the shaft by the dimeter and » large Monday-auction day-the town crier
rrtLtTr„XTto,mo^ vh$*did not inolude ^ îss tiSS

^dmarks mifM tawev*^ bare ?n the ^ lighted Winston Spencer Churchill, speaking at were put into portion to force toe gas gether and to the,highest bidder sells
D«Ta^P " . mnrntfallT a through man. room and deciphered tile names of those Manchester tonight, said that the first ahead so that the rescuers raigh enter privileges of dancing w til the

TL. whole officers who had been left behind, de- act of toe Liberal government, should ft toe works. I his will require twelve or chosen girl, and her only, during the
^"nreJtrated attention—aid concen- tained by illness or wounds or toe lack of be returned to power, would be to notify hftren houro. , entire year. The fees flow Into the

sed corieeniretodattentioœ^W «meen oy lflie colonial governments that no confer. The Coaldale operation is owned and, puyfc poor hox.
Îîf™, . ni-ht forfear of pass- P‘You underetand," said toe Russian, re- ence could consider a preferential scheme operated by the Gooper Brce
did tra or deed.rturning to his work, “I cannot afford the' based on the protective taxation of food- so owners of the Millcreek i. McDow
fog Owles on toe ^.^n arTy in ,time to help you. We have twenty-five «tuffs and that as soon as possible toe Goal * Coke Compamee The Ooaldale,
Z Ztatâ pLL™ to feed and keep government would *-e. tiie Tra=l a ; is considered one of the best oper-,
„v ^^^squent Frenchman. Acer- alive.” . representative democratic administration., atmm in the field. _ ,
tato mmJririg ley behind toe happy laugh “Yee-I understand,” answered Louis,
—a <rpM,toM»city wae hidden by toe care- -who had toe seamen s way of -making lum- 
leai manner. If ready wit could bring self a part of his surroundings, 
man toroteh toe dangers of the retreat. The old Colonel glanced at him across 
nharies had Be good a chance of surviv- -the table with a grim smile, 
insaa any. “The emperor,” he said, “was sitting in

Nevertodam, Louis rarely passed a dead that chair an hour ago. He may come
““ ^^^"’toe b$y, ^Aht” ^" following the writ- Treasury Board Will Recom-

which was almost invariably huddled with ten lines with a pencil, 
its back offered to to* deadly, prevailing (To be continued),
north wind. Against each this wind had 
piled a sloping bank of that fine snow 
which, even in toe lightest breeze, drifts 
over toe surface of the land like an ivory 
mist, waist-high, arid cakes toe clothes.
-In a high wind it will rise twenty feet 
in the air and blind any who try to face

Dec. 19....LAKE MÀNITOBA......J»B.. §
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jap. 20
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE....................  .Feb. 1
Jan. 30....LAKE MANITOBA..........Feb. 17
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN..,.Mar. 3 
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE..Mar. 17 
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA 
Mar. 27... .LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14 
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.................... .jtpr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. $47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to ateam-

l

/

Mar. 31
CHAPTER XXVIIL Stewart’sVains.

er.

Delicious- It is oar treat
TSati there is yet another world to mend 
All error end mjsAaace.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $46; 

London, $42.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London. 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool, 

-ondon or Londonderry to St. John, $27.50 
To and from all other1 points at equally 
low rates.

Chocolates
All the best dealers have Stewart's. , 

The Stewart Co.. Limited, Toronto.
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S. S. Mount Temple, Dec. 19. Third 
Claes only.

S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16, Third 
Claes only.

COAL
Lake George.

Lake George was called .after the 
second English king of that name. It 
was also designated Lac St. Sacrement 
by Fere Isaac Jaques, while the Mo
hicans called it Andlatareete (Place 
Where the Lake Closes).

A Good Lasting, Rates same ss via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
Strong Heating Coal,

for cobking stoves and ranges, and 
round stoves of all kinds, is the 

Screened Round Joggins Coal.
We have some landing now at $3-15 
per load, 82.35 for half ton, and 
S4.50 per ton delivered.

from Wl H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.1 a. 
or write.

v F. R. PERRY, D. P. A-, C. P. R., 
SL John, N. B.

?

H Wire Hairpins.
YVlye hajrplns were first used in 1545 

: and were invented In England. Before 
that’ time the hair was held in place 
by little wooden skewers.

cd by
K. \-» J. s. GIBBON * CO., 61-2 Charlotte 

Street, Marsh Sl, and S my the SL
v Graven Image* For Mumps.

When a Chinese boy or girl is 111 with 
the mumps or méasles the parents pray 
to the especial god of mumps or mea-

ON AND 
1806, trains 
ed), a# follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and

Campbell ton .. •• •• „ .. ...............
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton..................
No. 26—Express lor Point du Cueoe, Ha.

lifax and Pictou .....................................41.25
No. 8—Express for Sussex...............   ....17.10

184—Express for Quebec and Mont- 
■ reel ...... #••• •••.*• •*...*...... 19.00
\No. 10—Express tor Monoton. Sydney and 

Halifax...................    ......23.21

AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 15th. 
will run dally (Sunday except-Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft

Coal Landing.
7.30

Scotch Î American Anthracite
I NO.

GEORGE DICK 48 Britain SL 
I I out oitiermaln St.

Telephone ni6

A Rhine Custom.
A custom that has existed for several 

centuries is still maintained In' some 
towns on the lower Rhine. On Easter

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.21
No. 7—Express from Sussex......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec «• a a • e .. •••• »... ee ••••••••• .13.41
No. 6—Mixed from Monoton ..........................16.00
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt du Cbene and Campbellton .. "THZdâ. '
No. 1—Express from Moncton................. .11,20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o'clock Is midnight

D. POTTING ER. General Manager.
Moncton. N. B„ Oct 12, 1906.

res-
Cook’s Cotton Kooi Compound.

** The only aafa effectual monthly
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold In two degrees of 
strength—Ko. 1, for ordinary 
ensee. 31 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, $3 per hoi. Sold by aU 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Co*- 
tonRoot Compound; take no 
substitute.

9.00

V t
7

A Lone Chant.
The Chinese national anthem is six 

I hours’ long.

Windsor. Ontario.the Cook Medicine On.,
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 Kins street, SL 

John, N. B.. Tclenhnne 271.
ownpnv CARr-rrT*. O T. A.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

a No. 1 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 3 Engine House. Union Street,
4 Cor. Sewe.l and Garden Street», 
t Cor. Mill and Union Street», 
f Market Square, Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, (Jaileton Street 
I Cor. Mill and Fond Streets. |
9 Foot of Union Street (east.)

12 Waterloo St., oppoeite Peters St
13 Cor. SL Patrick and Union -Ste.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Ste.
16 Brussels SL, near old Everett Foundiy. 
1« Cor. Bruegels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Ste.

Mantegna’s Paintings. 18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
Mantegna was the first painter who “ ^eri^oppog“4 o8oid£f sl 8U"

engraved his own designs and owed 23 Cor. Germsin and King su. "
, ; no little of bis celebrity to the multipll- u Manch“ter- Koberteon * AJ‘

Heavy Gale took it from Part- cation of his works by engraving. His 24 Cot. Princess and charlotte SU.
. . . . , .aa „__i R,otA/ “Triumph of Caesar,” a series of nine g ïuy“pnncïu' a“‘rlc» Wm su

ridge island Ledge and Diew . -water color cartoons, is deemed one of 21 Breeze’s Cor., King Square.
I the grandest works of the fifteenth cen- > jj* “d^nu st™ ^

; tury. The cartoons are at Hampton 83 Cor. Duke and Sydney sts.
I rennrt in EmrLanrl 84 Cor- Wentworth and Prince** S'*; court, in i^ngiana. 35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sta.

86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor St James and Sydney 8ts.
88 Carmarthen St, between Orange all 

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William Sta
42 Cor.
43 Cor.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. PRt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sta.
61 City Road, near skating rink.
62 Pond 8t.,i near Fleming’s Found\
68 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay.

t1.. |. The Rocky Mountains.
The Rocky mountains were first call- 

I 1 ed Montagnes de Pierres Brillantes 
Stott.i, Jarjv Bowmaitvdlle, Ont.,-will ! (“Mountains of Sparkling Stones’’) ;

of Canadians then came Montagnes Rocheusus and

GANGER the BOWELSWILL ISSUE
MAH-PU

MINERAL
NEW BONDS ; gladly send you the names 

i who have tried their painless home treat- finally the designation now in common 
ment for Cancer ip all parts of the body. use. The Indians called them the 
Some* of toe cures aije simply marvellous. “Crest of the World.”

i

»

mend a Loan of $207,000 
to Provide for New Wharf. BELL BUOY TORN OPE WATER%

O Jï 1C At the monthly meeting of the treasury |

WHO HA$ EVER SEEN OR '.board Friday recommendations were; 
iig i b n THË H ELPLESS ma(*e to the common council fbr the

up » issue of bonds amounting to $207,000, to
A. often a« not a mere glance sufficed j CMUMNti Uf_ * cover the construction of part of the

few^oTthe^bclad. Many had CONSUMPTIVE new wharf and. the marsh road pipe. The The bell buoy on a ledge to the north- ow Word

tain stripped, while still living! by their A ■ || Jill U V LIGHTLY ! ccsts in thc recent action brougllt by the, cast o£ Partrid8e w&5 forced adnft Boo, the excTamationlsêd to frighten
baif-fiozen comrades. But eometimefl V fill I 111 H ■% «■■««■■■ j port wardens against Lloyds agent and by the violence of wind and wave about Cbiidren, is a corruption of Bah, the
iLouie had to duet toe enoiv from strange, i At I fiflllRH 1 lost by them amounte<l to $191.81. As it 5 o’clock yesterday afternocn, and is uatoo 0f a famous Gothic générai. It
bearded faces before cou < pa J U T II W. W j appeared from the judgment that the j aa]10re near the Ballast wharf. It is has been used for a terror word for
a qrnck mgh re reu . thinlv! A «mgle dow of Dr. Wood’s Norway portwardens have no legal status the lulls Lltought Uiat the buoy lias been consider- centuries.

Beyood foresfo Iine SyruP wiU oonJi°0070U >ha^itJr,1l end bye laws will be asked to look into b] dama d througih severe conUct with
Cc«æek&—the -top th. cough reoth the tUat, and thc position the eity shall assume with j an,f as SOOIf M Iwsible today a Barley.

bo!“f<l le f T . ■ i. reaped the lau- y0U °“the rowl to reOOTe,y' regard to these officials. The chairman temporary buoy Will be placed in posi- Barley is the most widely diffused of
^arluard fJZ^were all : HD WOnn’Q ; reported that he had exammed the smk- tion. any of the grains. It grows equally

long the roa-d ^ D'Arragon frequently' DR* YRfOVrEP O I ing funds of the city and found t em in q-|lp absence of a buoy from its regular Well In Lapland and In the valley of
im upon a picket—ae often as not the |,An,.|||U re. y re OVDIII1 '? t',orough.1-v, XÎ'Ihffir^nd" Aid Frink poaiticm n',eniKl* ll?e s.afeîy o£ ves9cla en" the Nile, the only difference being that

ion were «jutting ona fooren ||0RWAY PINE SYRUP I ^Zur ‘and Eckert were'present ^IretT^'btVn^e mJ hill i ^ ^ °f
! with the chamberlain and common clerk. 1>een greai for the buoy was very firmly j

secured.
Ah «0011 as it was seen tlie buoy 

adrift T. J. Harding, agent of marine and | 
fisheries, was notified and lie at once, 
communicated with John E. Moore, re
questing that a tug be sent out to round 
up thc wanderer.

Mr. Harding, at 10 o'clock last evening, 
said he had not yet received any report 
from the men.

people living in the vicinity of 
Broad and Brittain streets thought that 
their hearing had' developed to an ab-

Pure because it comes from 
a depth of 268 feetIt Ashore.it. t

It, cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.itt and Duke Sts. , 

roed and Carmarthen Sts.£
Mah-pu Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.
WEST ENDi

212 Engine House, King 8L
113 Ludlow and Water Sta.
114 King St. and Market Place. 
116 Middle St, Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sta.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

producing two crops a year.corpse, as on a
h few words and gather new». U rieh in the lung-healing ( ,

“You will find your friend at Vilna,Norway pine tre#, skilfully combined with 
»aid one young officer who had been at- Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and ADDfCT MAH F IN 
iachetL to General Wikon's staff, and lvid expectorant properties of other pectoral .

..... .......
fo^-oifo \ -lanVk™ ,v how many offi- *U troahl*t ot ,h" , Hillci-, brother-m-Iaw of Charles A. Ld-
eare. And if you see Wilson Th^^j£Xnot «cept a retatitete wards, the New York man who was shot 
there, reme.miber me to him. It fop Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup. The i to death in a mysterious manner Tuesday
Napoleon has need to bate one man more _nnJl^ ig pot up in ft yellow wrapper, 1 ■ ht w]lUc at tho hc-me of Clrnles A.
than another for tins business, it is that three nine trees the trade mark, and the 6 „ — 1I7firebrand, Wilson. Yes, you wiU assured- prfogSota. : HUfer, another brothn-m-liiw, at 117
3y find your cousin at Vihia, among the isriTTAT College street, tonight was ordered placed
prisoners. But you must not linger by j HAS NO KvjL ALi i . tl]e i0CRUp at police headquarters for

road, for they are being sent bark 1» •« I had a very bad cold which settled on , \r;r T,-iti»r thé'v to rebuild that which they have my tungs. I tried many remedies but ^ keeping!,y Coroner Mix. Later the
o be destroyed.” could get no relief. On the advice of a

-lied and waved bis gloved hand friend I procured a bottle of Dr. Wood e 
■>n drove on. ' Norway Pine Syrup. Before the bottle

broken land and low, abrupt wae half finished I had not the slightest
o, tiie country was fiat again trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr. , This action was- taken at the end of a

of t he Vilia opened out. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has no equal jour ],ours> -hearing at the coroner’s of-
st within sight of Vilna, “ ’ °° lice. Mr. Hiller was there when the or-

down a short lull which. of the throat and lungs. , ... ,
torie. He drove slowly,: J. J. Molinas. Woodbine. N.8. der was given to Detective Sergeant Ward

virtues of the
Concerning the Nightcap.'

The nightcaps almost universally Sana Point whart.
, __ .11» Queen and Victoria Sta

worn years ago are now quite as uni- lle Lancaster and St. James 6ta 
versally discarded. There is a divers!- *13 St John and Watson Sts.

i 213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds, Sand Point 

While some doctors H6 C. P. R. Elevator.

was

< (LIMITED.)
ty of opinion In regard to the wisdom 
of this change.
assert that there Is much less baldness
since they were abandoned, others de- .
dare with equal fervor that neuralgia ; }g co'r Mslnc aid ma^’strest.. 
and catarrh are much more common 123 street Railway car aheds, Main Ste.

.. > on ___ Koniehcwi fvnm 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman 8tsince the nightcap was banished from , Engine House, No. 6, Main st. 
the wardrobe. • 126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley’e).

rr : 127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts.
I 131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts. 
i 132 Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton’s mlllV 
I 334 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill).
, 335 Cor. Sheriff and Hi 1 yard Sts.

^ i 342 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
9 I 343 Main Street (Police Station).

i 346 Main Street, head of Long Wharf.

6ctp. per Pound ; Ten Pounds for 50 cts. : it E=gin°,H0urLd!H’oR04w c"ty Roa«.ge *■
i 241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.

267 KING STREET, AND COR.;» m.
WATSON AND LUDLOW STS. ; ^ rcÿ S?;'rSi”iâSÆ.Ho”

MArsh
J

NORTH BNTA

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
EUtmOCâL INOnSKI

AND CONTRACTOR
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone No. 319.
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireir 
in all Its branches.

The

:
I

NEW PRUNESexplained that Mr. Hiller wascoroner
simply held without bail as the inquest 
was not complete. *

At BASKIN S,
Teleohcfne 449 a. Bridge421

l#
f.

7 \

.......

:

::

M
- f
Vi -

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian Pacific

Ult'mtk. Steamshi|) Service

Canadian
Pacific
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RLD Of SPORTWILL TEST THETHE WORLD Of SHIPPING
THE CASEDeposits.GMMDA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE

CORPORATION

HOCKEY IN FULL SWINGIndrani, 2339, Schofield ft Co.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, C. P. R. Co.
Manchester Importer, 2538, Wm. Thomson & 

Co.
Sicilian, 3964, Wm. Thomson 4b Co.

BARK.
E A O’Brien, 1027, J W Smith.
Spica, 882, Wm Thomson 4b Co.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
I and upwards receiv- 
I ed on Deposit, and 
1 interest thereon 
paid or compound
ed half yearly at...

Tides
January Rises Sets High Low

! 3 Wed....................... 8.10 4.48 6.64 13.00
4 Thur......................8.10 4.49 6.47 0.36
0 Frl......................... 8.09 4.50 7.40 1.28

. C Sat......................... ..8.09 4.51 8.33 2-21
In Atlantic Standard Time, Counted Irom 

i Midnight to Midnight.

Sun1906
Moncton Citizen will see if City 

Can Make Him Pay Taxes 
when he has no privileges. |

Marysville Downed Sackville and Moncton Trimmed Sussex 
in the Provincial League—Amherst Won from New Glas
gow, but Game is in Dispute.

BRIGANTINES.
Atlanta, 330, J. W. Smill.

SCHUU.M.R3.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Abble C. Stubbe, 29o, master.
Aboie Keasi, »ô, A W Adams.
Adelene, 190, R. C. Elkin.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Annie Biles, 275, Master.
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
Ciayola, 123, J. W. smith, 
u » ti, 12o, 0 J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Emily F North am, 315, A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams, 
ü H Perry. 93, F Tutta.
Harry, 422, master.
Harry Miller, 246, A. w. Adams, 
ida M Bar.on, 103, J W McAlary.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy.
- 238, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98, A W Adawa.
Luta Price, 121. Master.
Mary E, 95, F Tufts.
,iyra B, 95, Master.
Nellie Watters, 96, F Tufts * Co.
Ods Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adama.
Orozembo, 121, J. W. Smith.
Pardon S. Thompson, 162, A. Cushing & Co. 
Preference, 242, G. L. Purdy.
R D Spear, 2a9, J. A. Gregory, 
n. Bowers, 373, master.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Ruth Robinson, 452, R C Elkin.
Three Sisters, 288, John E Moore,
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary.
Vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith.

Note—loi» Hit eoei nv. include today’s ar
rivals.

1

MONCTON, Jan. 4—A well known 
citizen proposes to test the question 
whether or not the city can collect taxes 
from a property situated along a street

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
-invested Funds,

$6,000,000.00
2,000,000.00

24,000,000.00
this undoubtedly won the game for them

Hockey Notes
The Montreal Gazette says:—It is said 

that Ruesell Bowie, Blair Russell and 
Cavie Howard, of the Victorias, will drop 
out of the game, while Rupert Howard 
and Bellingham will not be found playing 
for the Vies.

The Moncton hockey team will be simi
lar in one respect to the Crescents of 
Brooklyn, which beat Montreal, Satur
day evening. They h d but one American 
on the team; Moncton has but one Monc
ton! an, Wort-man, at goal. Brown is from 
Amherst, Cushing from P. E. Island, Wray 
from Ontario, Crockett from Halifax, and 
Jae. and Joe Dunlap are Montreal boys 
attending St. Joseph's College, Memram- 
cook. Way and Crockett have been with 
Moncton a couple of seasons.

Warwick, formerly of Cornwall, Ont., is 
playing point for Marysville, N. B.

The Sydney Poet says that Dickey Boon 
drives over twice a week from Westville to 
New Glasgow to ooadh the hockey play-

MONCTON, Jan. 4 (Special)—In a game 
marked by considerable roughness, Monc
ton defeated the Sussex hockey team here 
tonight by a score of nine to nothing. The 
game was about as one-sided as the score 
indicates. In the first half the home team 
scored four goals, and in the second five.

The game opened with both sides cau
tious, but Moncton eventually began to 
rush their opponents and «sept them on 
the defence the greater part of she time.

In the second half, at one stage, when 
goals were being shot rapidly, Sussex was 
played to a standstill and showed up in 
very poor light. Very seldom wa« the 
Moncton goal really threatened and then 
the defence proved far superior to the 
visitors. The teams lined up as follows :

Moncton:
Wort-man..

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of 
Sailing.

| Monmouth, from Loudon...................Dec. ?1
Pretorlan, from Liverpool .................Dec. 26

; Bengore Head, from Ardrossan ....Dec. 27
Dec. 30

Name.

which the city alleges it does not own.
The citizen claimshat he has lived 
the upper part of Archibald street for 
seven years and has had no sewer or 
water privileges because the city when 
appealed to for these conveniences re
plied that they did not own the street. The 
matter lias been referred to the city 
soliciter who advises the council that any 
property situated within the city, limits 
is subject to city taxation.

Two new parlor observation cars have 
arrived here for the I. C. R. from Mont
real This is an innovation in the line qf 
tourist travel on the I. C, R. It is stat
ed that the observation ears will be sent 
to Sydney next spring to be uged on the 
Cape Breton section of the road.

The Moncton civic elections take place 
on the. 30th inst. but very little has yet 
been heard in reference to candidates..
The only names heard. with any degree jaiateB Dunlap 
of certainty for the mayoralty are Dr. E.
O. Sleeves and Dr. R. L. Boteford, mem
bers of the present board of aldermen.
Neither has yet announced his Candida- Cushing 
ture but both have given friends to un
derstand that they are in the field. Al- 

FROM LONDON—ex S. S. Florence :2_ cases dermanic candidates appear to be a scar- 
mdse, Anglo-Canadian Chemical Co. ; 5 cases ci(.v although there may be a sufficient 
M^'seitatndy, to JL .^cinlyra ' & number before polling day comes around.
Cmneau; 80 cases gin, C. N. Beal ft Co, 40 At least three or four of the present ai- 
chests tea, T. Collins & Co; 40 rases tea Mermen are gpoken of as probable candi-
M\%THiaheS^b&K>Co; liSO^oxes raisins! dates and ibis possible there may be at 
I. C. R. : 52 pkgs mdss, Baird & Peters; 25 least one more aspirant among the alder-

lS° cSs^rndW^orterf si^pk^mÆ men for »= mayor’s chair Mayor Ryan 
order, S.; 300 tons scrap .Iron, order; 4 cans announced last year that he would not 
machinery, order S B Co. ; 10 cases pickles, effer this year and intends standing by 
£ WS J ib that decision unie* a certain well-known
White; 3 pkgs furniture, Wm. Tnomeon & newspaper man should aspire to the posi- 
«^,=1. «on be o,w occupies
60 oases liquors, J. O’Regan; 32 cases soap, E. A. McSweeney leaves in a day or 
R. F M; 36 chests tea, Soroco Tea Co.; £60 two for England and will spend tShte win- 

ÆStÜ ?kr!erCUJrt|,nF! ter travelling in Europe
Foremen of the different fire companies 

have been appointed for the ensuing 
year as follows: Fuller Hicks, No. 1; A.
D. Ayer, No. 2; John O’Leary, Hook and 
Ladder Co.; Alex. McLeod, No. 3.

At the approaching session of the local 
legislature Moncton will ask for power 
to issue bonds to the extent of $80,000 
for the retirement of maturing debentures 
and the improvement of the electric light 
plant.

The venue in the case ' of Hawke vs.
Ryan has been changed firm K:ngs 
county to Westmorland, on application of 
the defendant. It is not known when the 

is likely to come to trial, if ever.

Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,

Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

onAthenia, from Glasgow
Lake Champlain, from'Liverpool.. ...Tan. 2
Montezuma from London......................Jan. 3
Numidian, from Liverpool .................Jan. 4

Jan. 6 
Jin. 11
Jan. 13

Lake Erie, from Liverpool................... Jan. 16
Parisian, from Liverpool........................ Jan. 18

Concordia, from Glasgow 
Corinthian, from Liverpool 
Tritonia, from Glasgow ..

THE MONEY MARKET
AND THE OUTLOOK

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
\ Arrived.

S. S. Florence, 1609, Barr, from London 
via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co general 
cargo.

S. 8. Canada Cape, 2795. Symons from 
East London, Cape Town, etc. Wm. Thoom- 

| son. & Co. ballast.
Coastwise:—

Stmr Westport III. 49, Powell, Westport, 
N. S, and cleared.

Schr Ne,lie D. 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor, 
and cleared.

Sussex:
..McLeod

Goal.

Point.
1 ...McDonaldBrownEasy and Abundant Money not to be Reckoned on i 

—A Comparison with the Conditions in 1901 
—The European factor.

Cover.
............. LucaeWay... .

Centre.
.Doyle ere.Left Wing.

John Dunlaip-........................
Right Wing

Cleared.
Schr Ann Louisa Lockwood from Walton, 

N. S. for New Haven, 560 tons rock plaster, 
was in for harbor.
Coastwise:—

...........Freeze
THE TURF

.Bradley
and 600,000.000 bushels, respectively, and the 
cotton crop is at least as large as it was 

while the price is substan-
IMPORTS Rover.(New York Evening Post- 

If December markets are to be taken as j Helen R. in Dead Heat
The free-for-all at Dufierin Park, To

ronto, Monday, produced a rattling con
test, and was toft unfinished after four 
beat* had been brought off. Nat Ray’s 
Prince Greenlander, the only trotter of 
the eight starters, went away on a break 
in the first heat, which resulted in a dead 
heat between Little Sandy and Helen R., 
formerly owned by the SpringbSQ Stables, 
in 2.23. little Sandy won the second in

&
splendid performance on ice over a half- 
mile track.
Greenlander was set back one place, and 
the heat awarded to little Sandy. The 
trotter took the next in 225, after which 
the event was postponed.

-CogginCrockett
Roth teams were weak in combination 

work, but Sussex showed more practice at 
combination, but were too slow to work 
it effectively. There are two or three 
men on the team who play good hockey, 
but the rest are rather slow.

The Moncton line-up pleased their fol
lowers, who think they will do all right 
after a little more play together. Croc
kett, Way, and Workman were in their 
old-time form. Brown made good at 
point, and Dunlap Brothers and Cushing 
proved fast men.

years ago,
evidence, the easy money and abundance of | tially higher, 
available capital, on which were built the j in the Evening 
foundations of the past season's speculative December 31, 1900. it
fabric can no longer be reckoned on. There "the foremost financial problem with which 
is a familiar argument to the contrary, bas- : the new year will open l.es In the ques.ion. 
ed on the experience of the last weeks of What will be done with the overflow of 
1900 and of 1901 Call monev reached 6',à i American capital?" and that “a huge Bur
ner cent In December, 1900: It had been at pins fund, c.mrolled by American bankers,
2* a month before and even 30-day loans remains on the European money markets. : . ____ . ,«OÎ, ri?,'' mrney j «e^fy T «&ST «SA “I I

anytime’ loans Vthrel. To ^“Vend of p^sseT'demLi^bo"^^? kome^and^broed. ! Ian. from St. JotTn'and HalifL;Take Erie,

HHJh? was' rt at vtiassthrec^ ner vent call money was the order the strain on the money market has for St. John and Halifax for Antwerp (not pro
of the dav This may occur again, but it months been such as has rarely been seen, vi^®jy)T_ _ . . ,
hannened thenbecause of a re?Ilv enormous outside of panic tim-s, and the cord CARDIFF, Jan 3—Sid stmr Bnardene, for r^rotn^ movement «"currency Com the n- has been steadily 'drawn tighter. So *r Halifax.
tPrior. There has been singularly ll'*ie from an “overflew of American capital. FOREIGN PORTS,
evidence of such a movement this season: what we have w.tncssed, since the tarty
thus far, wh*t has come seems only to have autumn was a stock speculation and a bank- CITy ISI/AND j„. 3—Passed sohrs J. L. 
been sent to response to excessively high ing situation which ColWeil. Ward, Hillsboro, Bevern, Pickels,
monev rates here. How this prob’em is to broken down but for borrowiugs from Eu Black RlTer_ Ja > tor Newcastle, Ct. 
work i*s:lf out, we shall know be'ter a rope. _h,_h ANTWERP, Jan. 1—Ard. stmr Montezuma
fortnight from now than we know today. | Menatime financial Europe from whto gt_ Tla London.

Profitable harvests, and profita*! s trade these borrowings on J)eiv auT MONTIVIDEO. Nov. IS—Ard berk Abcons,
we have wiih ua. Compared with a year cured, has been itself confronted by dis- jjat son, Rosario
ago, we have a vastly stronv r showi-g on ordered money markets and unset led Stock rosaRIO, Nov. 18—Ard ship Norwood,
the grain yield, and a cons derahly weaker Exchange operations. This phase of the jjouglass, Buenos Ayres. — . .one 8in cofton. We have, u-doubtedlv a situation is eo novel, and ispo =erj°!1=1^ SALEM, Mais. JanV-sehr Cl.fford C, Ply s anrraLÎ?^ q Alcldea- 4945
••new record" in wealth and industry. Com- emphasized by this weeks events, that it mouth (or st Jolin FROM GLASGOW—ex S. 8. Ale Wes .4940
parison with the eve of tb- "boom" of 3901 Is bound to color any prtd.ct on as to 1906. | NEW kORK. J-n 4—Ard bark F. B. Lovitt tags bard coal, &*o«ttd & } bOl mdee.
is Still mors Interes'iug. The country's in- To find any pre'.enee of a parrallel in ;iu {rom Santa c—. T. H. Hall; 1 case mdse, London Home,
terior trade this season, to far as it Is regard, the memory must go back four een cid—S.mr La Touraine for Havre; actors 65 cases whiskey, M. A. Finn; 60 cases wh a-
inersured irv the total of tank exchanges la or sixteen years It is for unate ttat there ! Calabr;a> tgT gt Joha. He ena- {or Humacoa key, McIntyre & Comeau. 8,0(KI
larger by fifty per c-nt, than it was In the are other respects in wto.ch the para lei does Gypsum Empress, for Walton, N. S.; Nao- order; 8,710 bags sugar, order, 30 cases whls 

*tame monttos of 1900; tbi. year's whoa' and not hold, for the sequels of Dtcemb r, 18.9, m4ringrST River, N. S ' ' key. J. O. Regan; 25 cases whiskey, order,
crops exceed that year’s by 1ÏO.ODO 000, and December, 1890, were unp.eaeent. Sid—Stunr Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, f°r | A„5UP"moNCTON—6000 Are bricks Francis

SAü.NDBRSTOWN, R. I. Jan 4—Ard schr Hyde A Co.; 2 cases mdse, 3. D. Chreaghan 
Wandra n, WaJ .on, N S for New York. & Co*

BOSTON, Jan 4—AM s.mrs Araamere,
Halifax: Boston, Yarmouth.

Cld—Schr Alaska, Wirsboro, N S.
Sid—Stmrs Catalone, Loulaburg, C B; Mys-

Post's financial review of 
was remarked that

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, N. 8. Jan. 4—Ard stmrs Freke 

St. John; BvangeJin-e, London.
Cld—Stmr Bartholey for Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.

!

and finished ncee and noee with 
e Greenlander in the third m 2-20, a

j
On aeobtrat of crowding*

Marysville and Sackville 1
X

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—(Special)— 
The Provincial League hookey match at 
Marysville this evening between the 
Sackville and Marysville teams, resulted 
in a victory for Marysville, by a score of 
three to nothing. It was one of the best 
games ever seen in Marysville and at
tracted a big crowd of spectators. Des
pite the soft weather the ice was in good 
condition and the play was very fast. The 
Marysville boys are much elated over 
their victory won over last year’s cham
pions. Inch, captain of the Marysville 
team, was badiy injured in the first half 
and was unable to resume play.

E. P. Howa d, of St. John, refereed th* 
game in satisfactory manner.

Marysville put up splendid defence and

W.
FOR BATHURST—2 bates twine, order J.
FOR MONCTON—40 cases mdse, order H

&FOR WOODSTOCK—5 bales mdse order, S. 
H. F. H. 13 bales dry h.des, order, D. S.—F.

FOOTBALL
H. New Zealand Won in Paris

In Paris, Monday, New Zealand worn the _„> 
football match by 30 points to 

The gross receipts of the match ait-Car
diff, betweep Wales and New Zealand, 
amounted to . £2,650. This beats all re
cords for Wales, the largest gate taken 
previously being £2,250 on the occasion 
of the Irish match at Swansea laefc year. 
The New Zealanders’ dhare of the money 
is £1,235.

! 2,400 houses are represented, and more than 
one-half of these cost less than $2,100. Whilst 

j the permits numbered 2.674, the total build- 
1 in-gs are mere, because frequently two, three 
and erven as many as a dozen houses when 

i being erected in a row or by one parry are tic< do.
! all Included in one permit. The bu.lding of CALAIS, Me. Jan 4—CM schr Madagascar,
I new schools, churches, banks, warehouses, St. John ; Ernest T Lee, for St. Stephen.
I factories and workshops has added largely CITY ISLAND, Jan 4—Bound south, echr 

(Toronto Globe) 1 to the values, the Traders’ Bank head offices Freddie A. Higg.ns, Grand Ms nan, N B.
nrr»rees and prosperity of the city alone representing $600,000. The total build- DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan. 

me preft ntmnrtjintlv shown ings other than dwelling houses represent Passed out stmr Amethyst, Philadelphia forfluring the past year is abundantly snown mQ].e than ha,f tbe Yalues of the permits Sydney, C. B.
by the building permits issued, by the deeds, i~rUe(3.
rpeistered In the city registry offices, by i‘ In the land titles offices, psgoode Hall, 
regisi r a Ttf, offlceg at Os- tlle registration of property shows a rem rk-tbe records of the Land Titles offlew at us ^ increaS€ for ^05 over 1904. The office
ffoode Hall and the report of the Assessment deals with registration for the' whole county 
<-«mmiKfiioner Issued on Wednesday of l^t 6f York, including Toronto and it has not 
Comm ’ -npPmitR showing ^Se yet been possible to separate city fromrreek The binning P°™^V va;u« for county ,egl tra ions. The tool of tiUes
■number ^v.bui*^^ï*fnllows — I registered for 1905 was 3. 20, against a total
19*4 and 190= are as follows. registration of 2,550 titles in 19 4.

1905. I It has not been possib e -to. ascertain the 
$ 289,44S actual amount paid during the year for

305 2«5 property in the c"ty, but one of the most ex-
261,845 ' .'>94,025 perienced real es a*c agen s in the city, who
492 432 fe9S 96 keeps a priva'e record of all sal e known

. 5r4 9 6 1,104,154 to him. directly or ind rectly. is of o inion
1,1<M),820 1,3 3 208 that the properties wh'cli have changed

.. .. 844 550 1,157,503 handa in the city of Toronto during 19 5 re-
.. .. 540180 1,4*7 155 present values of more than $30,000,000.
.. .. 546/75 *77 005'
.... 60-,0'2 L,(09 005 !

PROSPERITY
IN TORONTO

case
EXPORTS

HIGHEST PRICE 
ON RECORD

FOR GLASGOW—per S. S. Sslacia; For
eign Goods—2 horses, 9 2 pcs P^ne deals, 
7,533 pcs pine lumber. Value 810,882.

Canadian Goode-397,869 feet spruce deal, 
etc; 3211 sacks flour, 326 boxes herrings,

19450 bags oatmeal, 2736 boxes cheese. 1*9 
boxes butter, 5 hampers, 3432 bales hay, o5 
casks extracts, 16 bona brick timber, 27,17 
bushels wheat, 146 Ms apples, 22 cases baton 
20 cases gum, 66 rolla b-!b' XJ ' 3
horses, 45 4bags meal. Value 3-21,228 

Total ralue of cargo-----  . .8142,110

Tire a»l Maria* Insnraee*,
Ceanecticmt Fire Iniaraace C*. 

Boston lnsnranc* Company.

PARADISE REGAINED.
;

Her Fatberu-“Look here, yotmg man, I 
don’t mind you calling on my daughter, 
but you always stay bo each an linearUi-A seat in the New York Stock Exchange 

sold last week at $:00,000, the h ghest price 
on record. New York Stock Exchange Beats ]y hour.
command a much greater money value than young Man^-“Gm’t do ffthenriee, sir;
on any other exchange In the world. The 7e T ,  i -privilege to do business on the floor of the every hour I spend with your daughter w, 
stock exchange is an intangible asset which unearthly—they are positively heavenly.

_ has had a remarkable rise. Ten years ago
Tie annual “^miŒloS^'obU^edlbta —-------------
ÏÆK" ^ and'frÎm the ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
-Txtaona-ratiomk beific made’ it is probable volume of buslne. s done on the stock ex- ,prépara, l g change. It has risen proportionately with Qf LivCTDOOl. EfiSlfind.that the programme for thlfe year win iar ^ fncrease of wealth. Early in 1901, the L1Yc,Fwl»
edinse any previous effort. business for q|ite a while ran from 2,000.000 . CAA AAfl Aftfl«e U ^mtiiecityjU^ toa^haze^d^, U* Fwid. 0v« $60.000.000

put6on*1 There wUlfof course, be the lad- «2° n hli/riseS'^rom8to°81M?W0 in J SYDNEY HAYE, Agent, 
der races, hose-reel and hose coupling, con- We. SA. SL j^L. «. ■
tests which always furniefli so much excite- none ln tlle tnatory of the exchange. The w*l*0* J
ment and nreparatione to win these events buyers of memberships can be roughly dir Id- , 

ï’r „ „„hv the d fferent companies, ed into two classes: One, the representative are being mafle oy tbe a.nerew. 1' of wtajQli wbo can afford *o pay any pr ce;
the other the hard work ng chief clerk, who 

ENCOURAGING CRIME. has sawed up money, living on a third or atenth Q( hl8 income. Tbe sellers are almost 
Hicks—“Did you give up any bad ha- all ot ooe dags. They are as a rule men 

hit. New Year’s Day.” «till active in business, but who have got
Wicto^‘1 didn’t, and I did.” ^Vint^d t ‘Sm^uf’^fve^ta^ ASSCtS $3,300,000.
Hicks—“What do you mean? ness, associated with, although not members
Wicks—“Bv not making any resolutions of the bofly financial. The number of trans-,WICKS- r>y noi wj fera of stock exchange memberships during

I gave up the bad habit Ol -lying every. two w€ek3 hae been greater than ever be- 
New Year’s Day.” fore. The exchange Itself Is a greater gainer

r ITr , ; by these transactions on account of the
. , . , -c . I gratuity fund. The average age of sellers of

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Stout, of U air- jS between sixty and alxty-flve. The
ville have returned from Boston, where average age of buyers is under forty-live, vme, nave re™ ’ — t, gince the gratuity fund ie on insurance
they visited their daughter, Mi». H. B. ^ prlnclple8> the gain of twenty years is 
Doherty.

VR00M tt ARNOLD,
ISO Prince Wm. StreeL

RECENT CHARTERS.
AâentePetroleum—-Britlah etmr Seneca, 3,171 tons 

case Oil, Philadelphia to Japan, own-rs’ ac
count, prompt; German sur Albenga, 2 769 
one, same, p. t., January; German ship 
Mabel Rlckmers. 80,000 cases, New York to 
Japan, 19c. March.

Coil—British stmr Royal Exchange, 1,800 
tone, Philadelphia to Mantanzas, p. t.

Lumter—Bridsh echr Advance, 295 tone, 
GuM port to nor h si 1c Cuba, p. t.; schr 
Myronus, 244 tons. Norfo'k to New York, p t.

Miscellaneous—Br’tlsh stmr Erefria, 2.256 
Pensacola to Liverpool, p. t. January; Brit
ish stmr Pydna, 1,865 tons, ore, Carthagena 
to United Stages, p. t. ; schr Herald, -<74 on*, 
logwood, Miragoane to no-r h side Ha’teras. 
p. t.; British s'earner Lin.1iwfarne, 1,904 ton

steel rails. Bal imorç to Tampico, p. t.; 
Norwegian stmr Op’IIfI, 1,872 tons, same; 
schooner Fred B. B°la-no. 215 tons, e one; 
Stonlngton, Me., to New York, $1.35; Bri eh 
schr Othello, Newport News to London, 
lump sum, equal to 10c 4%d, January.

SPOKEN.
British bark Kentmere, Burch from Hong 

Kong for Anjer, Nov 14<1at 6 N Ion 107 E.
British bark Lawblll, Jarvis, Hong Kong 

for BaiMiro’-e and New York, Dec. 3. lat. 
35 S. Ion 23 E.

Sch C. R. C. (Br) Brefcaut. Paepebiac for 
Santos, Nov. 27 lat 01, Ion 31.

FIREMEN’S SPORTS

- ' - "1904 l îî
January. .« .
February ..
March .............
April »•
May.............
June .. ..•«
July.............
August............
September ..
October .. ..
November ..
December.. .

Increase 1905, $4,451,790.
The number of permits i^ed for 1995 that montll, in pa,, years, to

^bîftif asepl?a!rth-.,,iif.,gfin91905 was give the necessary cue. Twice in the p t

_ 3io65f against 1,9 ti in 19ti4. A further idea of seven years has January been distinguished 
the enormous growth of the city as com- . a “boom" in stocks on both occasions

Th?nermits^sued in^SOi^um- speculative spirit was rampant and bfd been 
«Sd Pre?r^ed $3 5^ 883 ™n ! break'ng out in advance of tbe new year. In 

’ 1 w the were 1 Kti re " 1899, tbe speculative "bocm" reached its
mits and $3 854. 903 in va’ues. and in 1903 climax within a n*o^*h; in 1901, it had 

urmits mimber'^d 1 480r and the values months of excited 1 fc.p rïï.15 t?^,7 Frcm these figures it | Last January’s market was irregular and
rCm hf Idr^ tbat b™'l1irï periiU for1 uncertain; in January, 1904, pr'c^ were

' ‘«ûe^eda<‘nal”hI"1'ihethvC?toe<? SVf ylll raise “price? •r”inv^me°t ™cn”
^i/^to^alu^ c,alm,°arna W b, j ^ flow. ™v; * ^ tra^gtarj

1 in complete uncertainty.

^uârdîâr^îrfiAssürânceCÔ.47 ,500 783 7 1
262,610 604 350; JANUARY MARKETS

(New York Evening Post) 
Expectations based on the prosnects of the 

stock market in January, find little in the tfESiEBit assuming no,85,896,120 310,347,910 LOjfDOjr,

JtJJBTS.
HCLEAN S SWEENY, Agoats,

43Prtnçess Street.

KSTJtBLISttEO /«Of. 
. _ . $11,000.000

A. ix un.

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000 C..E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORREBPONDHirr.
CURTIS a SEDEBQUIST,

Phase too. 00 Prias, to. a%

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
R. W- W. FRINK,Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee-—
Brandi Maaaier.St. John, N. BSTEAMERS.

obvious.re than $90,000.
the permits issukd in 1906 just over Alcldes, 2181, Schofield ft Co.

l I
3

THE GREATEST SALE OF HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, FUR OF 1906
thJ&SeMyaSiClW t̂edTa‘5SuSiSfftfwtoinSa

10 %*E Irai DAï”PfXim JAWDAEY 5th to lSth, OUR ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE AT LOW FIGURES. Our object In 
doing this is to reduce our stock before stock taking. , \ '

EVERY ARTICLE IS NEW AND FRESH AND JUST AS REPRESENTED
J I

offering may be gained by reading the following, but don’t be content with this ad. Read those following. Some new featuresSome idea of what we are 
will appear each day. 12 50German Mink Storm Collars, 

Siberian Bear Storm Collars, 
Sable Hair Storm Collars, 
Chinchilla Hair Storm Collars,

STOLES, BOAS AND COLLARSFUR JACKETS 6 00
Now 

$55 00 
67 00 
58 50 
77 50 
53 50 
27 50

8 00In STOLES. BOAS and COLLARS the Inducements
enumerate 6 50Pieced Persian Lamb, 

Pieced Persian Lamb, 
Russian Lamb, 
Russian Lamb,
Coon,
Wallaby,

ê are incomparable. There are more than we can 
here. MEN’S HATS AND CAPSWere 

$21 00 
18 50 
12 50 
7 50 * 

12 50

Now 
.$15 75 SOFT and STIFF styles, Black and in Colors, good shapes 

for any person.
$2.50 for $3.00 Hats, $2.00 for $2.50 Hats, $1.50 for $2.00

Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb Stoles, 
Silver Lynx Stoles,
Sable Fox Stoles,
Grey Fox Boas,
Isabella Opposum Boas,
Sable Coney Stoles,
Alaska Sable Storm Collars,

13 75
:Hats. ;

CLOTH COATS FOR LADIES $1.50 Caps $1.00. $1.00 Caps, 75c., 75c. Caps 50c./ 4

GLOVES$15.00 each for FIVE only good Cloth Coats. Italian Cloth 
Lined Fur Collar and Reveres that were $20.00 to $30.00.

Then there is ONE Light Cloth Coat Marmot Lined, Sable 
Fox Collar and Reveres $52.50, was $60.00.

75c. Gloves were $1 00, $1.00 Gloves were $1.50, $3.00 
Gloves were $4.00, $4.25 Gloves were $5.00

7 005 50
$37 50. $32 50

Watch our space for further particulars. Thera will be some
new features every day.are all downFur Coats, Caps, Collars, Gloves

Don’t forget that our store Ml be close! on WiUnUv uni Thxrsiiy to re nzrJc stoofc, and date of Sale expire* 13th.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63

price.

KING
STREET

Jk! .!

i

J r• --ki

i

1) ft,.w ■
A,

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM
hACHUM a FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Oo. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aeeurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.80 
Otflcee—4» Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.
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Close Evenings at 6 o’clock. St John>N.

Alteration Sale Still On.
THE EVENING TIME», A^74

b., Jan. çth, 1906 THE TARIFE A COMPLETE RANGEthe evening times. Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

COMMISSIONST., JOHN, N. B., JAN. 5. 19CC. \i Felt Boots————: . „ Times Is published at 27 ànd 29 Canterbury Street, e>The St, John Evening Tiae^^P J(>hn T|mcg PriDtlng & Publishing Co.. Ltd.
"TruIsbTÎr. SÎSiÆ ,0l0t S‘°Ck COœPanlea ACA. M. BELDI.*>G. Editor. Met in Fredericton Yesterday

There never was a better chance to buy Suits and Over- and Heard View of Mer
chants on Tariff Changes.

JO
F ! pated revival in the world’s industry. He, . , ...

in the construction of railways, the j coats than there is just now at this store.
—FOR—DECRYING ST JOHN

WORKINGMENMr. Hugh A. Allan has m.uk alu‘llcl j making of roads and bridges, the erection W__»_ «..wi.,!,... <t C tn tit fnr tQ QC ;
attack upon the port of St. John. Refer- „f townships, the opening up of mines, j MED S UVeFCOatS, FegUlaF $5 10 $15, IOF $c>.Y ,

ring to the decision of tile company not to and so forth, the carriage of an immense j 5.40, $7.50 Î1I1Q $11.75.

bring their turbine steamers Victorian and amount of material in the coming months j fjen*s Syft, redUlar $6 tO $12, for $3.95, $5.00
Virginian to St. John this season, he has | -d years-an actual add.hon • to the ’ 08

8 1 world e normal sum of sea-carriage. _^en (HIU ÎU.VO»
said to the Montreal Herald:- ! -the construction of railways, roads V - Rnvc’ Sflilnr"Suite iWlllflr t9 9S

The decision. is a matter of necessity in bridges and telegraphs means an impulse * ’ & -Jj
the case of these two turbine steamships; industries and the addition- $1.49, $1.98 ftnO $2.49,
as a result of our experiences when they
made their maiden voyages to the port al carrying to and fro of coal and iron, of 
last April. Then the Virginian wae draw- iron ore and timber. Together with these 
ing 28 ft, and at low water there wae only developments the mind’s eye of the ship-
21 feet of water alongside J”' owner foresees the extension, under (peace
ward and 30 feet aft, the depths varying ’aloîm her 540 feet of length. Soundings conditions, of the worlds pasture lands 
taken recently show that though and of the world’s^ crops of food for both 
the conditions are not the same as they }llimanity and factories. In short, with 
were last April, and may be next Apri , thg termjnation o{ the war in the East,

. ■»»“«. *. «—..•.>« -
taught and so great a length to the strain international peace, an infinite vista of
gkely to be placed upon them. Heir industrial and commercial development all 
•wn weight is nearly 12,000 tons Tide ov$r the world » opened up to the vision ;

rfb^ewele wLdd°not and the development implied an inoaleul- 

justify ns in sending them to St. John able amount of sea-carriage in the coming 
until the accommodation of the port is y€ara,” 
made far more suitable end less risky.

Mr. Allan, in this statement, betrays a 
remarkable, if not wilful ignorance of the 
conditions at Sand Point, 
depth of water under the keel at the 
.Alien berth ie 28 feet—not 21 feet—and 
She depth eft is 30 to 31 feet, at dead low 
spring tides. This was shown by sound- 
i-j. t.w. by the harbor master on New 
.Year’s day.

There wee less water there last spring, 
it ia true, but thw was almost wholly due 
to the fact that the steamers threw rob- 
bkh and ashes overboard for the city to 
dredge out. It was dredged ant last sum
mer, and there is ample water to float the 
turbine» at dead low spring tides. If 

of this fact he

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please -, call and inspect 
Orders should be given 
early.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 5—The tariff 
commissioners met here yesterday after
noon and heard the views of a number of Oil Grain Leather, 14-inoh leg, 

Felt Pull-out Klondyke Laced
$3.00

Oil Grain Leather, long leg, 
Felt, Pull-out Boots, $3.00 

Oil Grain Leather, 14-inch leg, 
Felt, Stationary Laced Boots, 

- - - - $2.50 
Oil Grain Leather, 10-inch leg 

Felt Boots,
All Hand Slugged, Solid Sole 
Leather Bottoms, are Wat
erproof and will give double 
wear.

citizens on the adjustment of the tariff.
William Lemont, of Lemont & Sous, 

crockery merchants, asked that the cus
toms regulations be amended so that the 
allowance for breakage of crockery be for 
all over ten per cent. He also asked that 
the duty of one quarter of the cost of the 
crates be removed. He said present condi
tions affected the crockery business as 
dry goods men, shoe men, etc. were not 

their cratts, an£

iBoots,
to $3.25, for

Men's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY. A. R. Campbell &Son,

High Class Tailoring,
asked to pay duty on 
had no breakage to meet.

J. A. Reid, of the Hartt Boot and Shoe 
Co., asked that the duty on fine shoes im
ported from the United States be in
creased from 25 per cent., as at present, 
to 35 per cent.

He was aware, he said, that the shoe 
people had previously made representa
tions along these lines. Mr. Reid also 
protested against what be termed free 
advertising the Americans were getting in 
Canadian magazines.”

He claimed in most cases the American 
shoe manufacturers sold lower in Canada 
than they did on their own side. It was 
no use making the higher grades of shoes 
at all as the preference seems to be for 
the American article.

He claimed that the Canadian manufac
tured high grade «hoes were just as good 
as tiie American, but a year ago the public 
thought that there was nothing at all like 
the American shoe. While this notion 
was being done away with they had to 
contend with a system of advertising that 
was carried on by their American com
petitors, through all classes of magazines 
that flood Canada. He referred to the 
large number of articles that appeared in 
magazines and read a number as in
stances.

Mr. Reid made no suggestion with re
ference to any change in the tariff with 
reference to it, but again took occasion 
to point out the injury that wae being ! 
done to the Ca.nadibm shoe manufacturer 
by this flood of American advertising. 
He went on to say that the American 
shoe was sold for $2.50 as against $3 for 
the same article in Canada. He would 
say, however, that everything being equal 
the Canadian consumers preferred the 
American shoe.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—“How do you ad
vertise in Canada?"

Mr. Reid—“Through Canadian journ-

$2.25FOR. WINTER. WEAR: SO Germain St.

Shoe >7 Pacs WEIGHING MACHINERY.
We make a specialty of repairing load, | 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements.

FRANCIS & VAUGHANor Larrigans, as the boys call them, are more useful 
than anything else in Footwear. They are oil-tanned, 
and will resist snow water. Are warmer 
weather. Can be used with snow shoçs, and are just 
the thing for coasting.

“Last year was not considered a good 
time to contract for the building of cargo 
steamers, because the war in the Ear East 
was being waged, with its infinite possi
bilities. This year is, or at all events has 
been, considered a good time for building, 
because the war is over and a term of in
ternational peace is expected, with inim
itable possibilities. That is the sum of 
the whole matter, and the root of it ie 
that the British ship-owner is, as he al
ways has been, the man of the future. Just 
now he is preparing for what he believes 
to be one of the world’s great burets of 
commercial revival, and perhaps he may 
be right.”

19 KING STREET 
l^-Tel. 1059.

in cold E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
The lowest 17. 19 Nelson Street, St John. N. B.

FERGUSON S PAGE.MEN’S, - - $1.45.
1.25.

YOUTHS , - 1.10.
BOYS’,

For Choice Goods in
Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

à

94 Kim 
STREET • f

41 King' Street.f\ Mr. Allan is not aware 
does not keep himself well informed re
garding a port to which his steamer, come 
to earn a government subsidy.

But why docs Mr. Allan want his steam
ers to stop at Halifax and not came to 
St. John? Even if there were not water 

at Send Point there would still 
and elevator, Which 
the accommodation

We are selling now a special line of Men’s Heavy 
Box Calf Leather Lined BOOTS, Goodyear 
Welted, thoroughly waterproof, for

Get a pair at once before they are all sold.

. SMITH,

$4.00OUTLOOK FOR 1906
The New York Evening Post has review, 

of the financial outlook from more than j 
■twenty trained observers in various parts 
of the world. In its comment on tifem 
the Poet says:—

“The statements made cover a wide ter
ritory and touch nearly every topic of 
financial importance having to do with 
this country’s prosperity and that Of the 
great markets of Europe. Perhaps the 
most striking impression made on the 
reader of these summaries, is the different 
tone of prediction, in Europe and in the 
eastern communities of the United States, 
from that of our own west and south.

"European markets are cautious and 
more or lees reserved in their forecasts 
for 1006; all lay stress cm the Russian 
complication and the money stringency. 
The letters from our own interior mar
kets ignore bath considerations, and have 
fixed their attention solely on the im
mense prosperity and profits of the trade 
in progress in this country. To an ex
tent, this situation resembles that present, 
ed by the same correspondents at the end 
of 1902, when Europe declared the Am
erican markets to be a danger point, and 
interior America declared that there was 
no danger in the outlook anywhere. Ev
ents of the ensuing year may be said to 
have proved that both were right and 
both wrong. It will be interesting, in 
the conning year, to recall this divergent 
prophecy.

“So far as this country is concerned, the 
testimony to optimism is very strong, 
lha«înfl itself on the great industrial re
vival and on expected continuance of good 
times. The influence of the eastern war 
in strengthening the export ■tirade of the 
Pacific coast, the prosperity of the south, 
and the growing independence of the cot
ton planter and development in the west 
in the wealth contributed by the grelt 

crops, are noticed in the subjoined cor
respondence."

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
37 Watarloa Street.J- 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brossells - . . - e 397 Main Stmt.
BUSTIN &, WITHERS’

jp FURNITURE 0
♦

ale.”railbe can get at Halifax, with a roc 
haul. The I. C. R. berth waa dr 
a depth of 30 feefr at low spring tides. 
Presumably it i, still of that depth. It 
would accommodate the Victorian or 
Virginian.

No amount of sophistry or misrepresent
ation can cover up the facts, 
of St. John » safer and has more water 
than the St. Lawrence route. Any steam
ship Mne as a matter of safety would ra
ther send its vessels to this port than 
to Montreal. The Allans have never 
lost a steamer or had one injured com
ing to St. John. They cannot say as 
much regarding Halifax or the St. L*w-

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. CEIT Call today.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—“But this is not free 
advertising, they I pay for it.”

Mr. Reid—“I don’t agree with you

to
■

■there.”
Hon. Mr. Fielding told Mr. Reid that 

one large manufacturer had published a 
letter in which he stated that the duty 
was high enough as it wae.

“Your chief complaint seems to be, Mr. 
Reid,” added the finance minister, “that 
the Americans use printers’ ink.”

Mr., Reid remarked that that was not 
so, but he complained of the method 
adopted.

Mr. Reid also complained of the prac-; 
ticè of smuggling shoes from Oakiis to 
St. Stephen, saying that it greatly ham
pered the sale of high ( grade Canadian 
shoes in St. Stephen.

Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of edu
cation, next addressed the ooramiesionere 
on the advisability of taking the duty off ! 
of several articles used in educational1 
work.

Clarence Goodspeed, of Penniae, then 
asked for an increased duty on American 
potatoes from 15 cents a puehel, the pre- 

. sent rate, to 25 cents.
I- Henry Chestnut, of Chestnut A Sons, 
hardware merchants, asked that the duty 
an American canoes be increased to 35 
per cent.

| J. S. Neil asked a reduction of the duty 
on steel used in the manufacture of cant- 
dogs and peeviee. .

I The commission then adjourned.

We. have a few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which we will; sell at a 
small margin above COST in order to clear. These desks are made of Quartered 
Oak and real Mahogany. Call and tak e advantage of this great offer.

Remember, all other lines are being offered at a Big Discount.
J:

The port
:•

“A Happy New Year to All.”AUSTIN a WITHERS, 99 Germain Street.i

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
I 4-

P. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMANLACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

The St. John city council and board 
of trade should lose no time in following 
up the untrue statement by Mr. Allan, 
which is above quoted, about the depth 
of waiter at Sand Joint bertha, by an 
emphatic and authoritative contradiction. 
It might be a good thing for St. John 
in the end if the Alans took themselves 
off to Portland, but being here they muet 

- net be permitted to slander the port.
It may set them to eater to Nava 6co-

TurKeys, Geese, DucKsand ChicKens, 
Fresh Cauliflower, Oyster Plant, Brus
sels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, Water
cress, Radish, Holly Mistletoe.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents
■_

TELEPHONE 636.J. E. CHINN, CITY MARKET.

tia sentiment to help them W*h the fast i
tin* contract, but they must be fair to 
the pert of St. John. Santa Claus is at Parson s 

West End,
♦ ♦e» ■■ A TRIP TO RUSSIA

j VREVI
vi*y in

VAL?
the British

COMMERCIAL D Russell Jack's Lecture in Trin
ity Church Last Night.

With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls fnd hundreds of pretty things to make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, WdSt End.

•There is great octi 
■hip-building trade.

“Barely, if ever,” says a correspondent 
of tbs London Times, “hove our shipbuild
ing yard*, as a whole, been so busy as they 
are just now, owing to the mass of recent 
orders; and although some are more ac
tively employed than others, and some 
districts are only moderately employed 
while others are under high pressure, there

------ .

A large crowd gathered in the Trinity 
dhurch school room last night to listen to 
a lecture on Russia by D. R. Jack.

The first place that the lecturer directed
the attention of his aiidiemee was St. Pet- ____________
ersburg. The Putiloff iron works, where . - vOv ■ „.<>, y
the great strike began ,were shown. Mr. ♦ ♦
Jack also showed pictures of the strikers ♦ CUTTING
in some of their meetings, and soldiers be- Y . . , , . „ I
ing hurried to the scene y Y Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If ♦

From St. Petersburg Mr. Jack took his I you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at £ 
hearers to Moscow, perhaps the most in- J ( “The basement barber shop.” *

R. C. MeATEE. - He.dof King Street, t
in Moscow were shown. Y ^AAWiaasssc.^^AAA^isss^ssss*********** *

Sebastopol, one of the strongest forts j 
in Russia, was also thrown on the earn va?.
He was warned while in that city not to 
photograph the fortifications, and it was 
only after promising to leave the next day 
that he secured a permit to take any pic
tures.

Mr. Jack also visited Odessa while on 
his trip. The lecture will be repeated in 
St. Andrew’s church on the 15th inst.

A Good Electric-------------- **-&«-•--------------

It is stated that the present contract for 
dredging on the West Side only provides 
for a berth 450 feet long. A berth of this 
length would not accommodate some of the 
steamers now coming .here. It is neces- j 
sary to take steps to have a berth that ! 
would, if necessary, accommodate one of: 
the big new C. P. K. steamships, which it I 
is hoped to have at St. John next season. 
It is not enough merely to relieve the con
gestion at the other berths by making 
room for a small steamer. While' the thing 
is being done it should be done thorough-

I

iimnia to be little doubt that the amount 
I of new merchant tonnage put into British 
waters tide year and early next year will 
exceed all previous records, 
numbers three-fourths of that new mer
chant tonnage will be under the British 
flag, and the British register will be large
ly increased. What we build for foreign
ers ie not all that which is added to the 
foreign registers, and the total additions 
to the world’s tonnage this year will be ‘*y- 

enormously in excess of the normal wast
age; and it ie to be remembered that there 
is now none of the abnormal wastage that 
attended the earlier stages of the Russo- 
Japanese war.”

On the surface there does not seem to 
be an easy explanation of this activity, 
but the correspondent of the Iondon 
Times finds it in causes arising from the 
termination end the result of the Russo- 
Japanese war. He says that in the first 
place “the conditions under which the 
Russo-Japanese war terminated indicated 

» tbe Probability-wbich some accept as a; , ^
certainty—that there will be no other
great war in the world for-a long time to | The P°or •*** to be Plundered on both 
come.” The argument is that “the crip- side6‘ 1£ ^ey borrow, it os at such ex- 
pling of Russia and the alliance between 
Great Britain and. Japan are, with other 
international circumstances, sufficient to 
ensure the world for a long time from the 
shock of another encounter between two 
great powers.”

In the second place, if there is to be a

Reading LampIn round
9 • •

f

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.Is at once an Ornament and a Con- 
Almost a Necessity.

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
The Allans eay there was an insufficient 290 Brussels streetvenience. 665 Main street

depth of water at the head of their berth 
at Sand Point last spring. The city
officials admit that they did have to re
move a great many scow loads of ashes 
dumped into the slip from the steamers. ! 
But there is plenty of water now, and 
it may be hoped that a sharp eye is kept 
on, the ashes.

SHEFFIELD
;

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

SHEFFIELD, Jan. 3.—The Maugerville 
and Sheffield Baptist Sewing Circle have 
decided to meet every fortnight instead of, 
every week. The next meeting will be 
held at Mrs. D. C. Dykeman’s on Wednes
day afternoon, January 10.

Alfred Randall, who has been visiting 
his brother, Samuel Randall, for the last i 

■ two weeks, has returned to hie home ini 
i Y[a,;m,
) P k Barker vas in Frederickton lues pJJQJQJ ^ pflQTOS # PHOTOS!

FRESH FISH DAILY./

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.We Are Showing COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

Some Excellent New DesignsPLUNDERING THE POOR
i

S Tliom-as A. Bridges and Perlev Bailey 
have returned from Gage town. Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen

AmateurI •.#.tAT..ss ' at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

tortionate rates that the loan, instead of 
relieving them, plunges them deeper and 
deeper into debt and difficulty. If they 
have a few cents left over at the end. of 
the week, they are likely to become the 

! prey of some scheme for getting rich on 
thé instalment plan. It is a difficult thing 

■long period of peace, capital will seek in- “ he1l> t1ie chronically impecunious man, 
vestment and industries will flourish. We something might be done to encourage

email savings. An effective savings sys-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street.Despite the inclement weather of last 

evening the Waite company drew a good | 
sized audience, at the Opera House to j ~ 
witness “The Man of Mystery.” Tonight 

will be seen in “The Road j 
At the matinee Saturday j

VERY MODEST PRICES.

Astrachan Jackets.the company 
to ’Frisco.” 
afternoon, “Too Rich to Marry,” will be j 
the bill. In the evening “The Winning 
Hand,” a new play, will be produced.

Next week will be the last week of the 
engagement of this organization here and 
a repertoire of plays, commencing with 
“Other People’s Money,” Monday night 
and “The Gilded Fool” Tuesday night, 
with a new play to follow every’ night dur
ing the week will be given.

The R. E. T. PRINGLE CO., Lid.f Nice Bright Curls, first quality of 
Skins, 24» 28 and 34 inches long, from

quote: ■ ■
“Capital will be attracted from gilt-’tem sll<”to T,rovide for takin6 deposits

every week, the moment the wages are re
ceived ; therefore, there should be no lim
it to the size of the deposit; a dollar is a 
good deal more than many wage-earners 
can put away ; and there should be num-| 
erous agencies, especially in the neighbor

ed factories.

edged securities and withdrawn from .the 
national ‘stocking’ for investment in 
commerce, in mines, in industries, when- 

• ever and wherever there is any prospect 
of remunerative returns—and perhaps even 
where the prospect is purely speculative 
or imaginary. Now, the farsighted ship
owner foresees the result of this antici-

$25,00 to $45.00.105 Prince Wm. (Street
An extension of thehood

government eivingd bank system is a meas
ure that the new iront-master-general might 
consider.

Advocates of the present style of foot
ball will find that the president is great 
at interference.—Chdcago New*.

/ F. S. THOMAS. - 539 Main Street tior- 4

* 1
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DIAMONDS, WATCHE3, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
watchmaker and jeweler.

10 Prince Wm. St 8t John, N. A
'Phone S06l

Clocks and Watches.
Nickel Alarm Clocks from 60 cents up to $2.00 
Nickel Stem Winding Watches at $1.25 each.

JAMES A. TUFTS ® SON,
Corner Germain and Church Str eets.

-
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ALL EASTPORT SCARED !

SATURDAY’S SHOPPING NEWS!BY FIRST SIREN WHISTLEWisH My Friends and
patrons a Happy and 
Prosperous New Yeavj&

The Unearthly Noise on a Foggy Night Terrified and Mys
tified the Inhabitants until the Innocent Cause, a Tug, 
was Discovered in the Morning. Boys' From 4 to 17; 

Goats Now $3.75.
$12 Overcoats 

For Only $8.50.
FRED BURRIDGE. The Men’s Cloth 

Remnant Sale.l
(Portland Express.) “For hour after hour the crew of the

Stories have been told time and time station, walking two by two and so close 
again of the odd things said and done by that they touched each other all of the 
the innocent rural residents of the Pine time, searched through the woods which 
Tree state, but none can beat that of the etlretched away for miles from the shore, 
excitement caused by the first siren aid every now and then would echo and 
whistle ever heard at Eaetport not many rd-echo through the wind and fog that ter- 
years ago. rible, piercing, unearthly shriek. As
| Down on Central wharf the other day time passed on and nothing could be 
some officials were telling some of the found, while the cry continued at rejgu- ! 
funny as well as thrilling experiences that lar intervals, the men began to have a ;

; they have had during their long connec- sensation creep over them that there was |
' tion with the coastwise work of the feder- something supernatural in the noise, that ;
: al government. The Stroller'was one of they were pursuing a ghost, and it was! 

the party, the listener, as usual, and the a forerunner of some great calamity that | 
story of the first appearance of the pecul- was about to 'befall them. This feeling 
iar and unearthly siren in the quiet little so preyed upon their minds that long 
harbor of the Sardine city is one of 1#.e before the morning dawned the men, pale 
many tales that he heard. as ghost», found their way back to the

“I was in no way personally connected station and there, with every lamp light- 
! with the events in the story,” said the ed, and every stove in the place red hot 

narrator, an old lighthouse department [ with the fire that was being forced in it, 
man, “but the story was told me by a man the men awaited the arrival of day- 
who was in the th.elr of the excitement “ What a night it was! Not a man open- 

: and who declared that every word of it ed his month to say a word, every face 
j was true. was pale and haggard with the fear and

‘‘You know the life saving station down uncertainty of the mysterious affair and 
' there at Quoddy Head?” he asked his list- still, without could be heard the 
eners and with their nodded ‘yes’ he be- fearful cry, sometimes seeming as if the 
gan his story. author of it was just outsi de the station

“One of the crew of the life saving eta- door and then again evidently coming from 
tion, (I know his name and know the man a long distance. Sometimes it seemed to 
well, but I will not give him away), was sound from on the land and then again the 
making his regular patrol along the coast, cry would come, it seemed, unmistakably 
a distance of about one mile and a half to from off the sea.

I the Head, when through the fog and rain “Daylight never was more welcomed in 
I he heard the most diemqL most piercing any place than it was at that life-saving 

shriek that ever greeted human ears. To station after that night of agony. With 
him the sound seemed to come from the thd first gray streaks of dawn one of the ! 
thick woods which stretched from the «men summoned up courage enough to loo-k j 
cliff along which he was walking back in- out of a window by^ the fog was almost 
to the interior, bow far I guess he did not ^ thick as it had beep through the night 
know. and the storm was still screeching over-

“Jim, we will oaH him, felt sure that the head with seemingly unabated fury, 
noise came from either a human being or “At 7 o’clock there were signs of it 
an animal of the lion or tiger type. With breaking away and the crew in a body 
the cold sweat standing on his brow he summoned up courage enough to go dut1 
stopped still in hie tracks and listened to doors. There they stood wondering what ' 
see if the cry would be repeated. had become kf the author of the terrible !

“He did not have long to wait. Again nmee of the night before for it had been
through the storm came the same dismal, several home since last it had been heard, 
piercing cry and this time Jim felt Sigre “Suddenly there was a little rift in the 
that it came from the woods and that only fog, a patch of water some distance off
a lion, a tiger or some other terrible wild from the station could be seen. Soon the
animal oould have uttered such a dhnek. patch grew larger and suddenly an ocean 
Then a new thought struck him; what if tug behind which wag trailing two coal 
it Should be a crazy man wandering about, barges appeared in view. Then, oh, with 
perhaps armed with a gun, and he should what feelings the life savers watched it, a 
get hie eyes on him. little jet of smoke appeared just in front

“Jim was a brave man when it came of the tug’s smoke stack and then shriek*
to saving lives from shipwreck and pa- ing across the water came that same did
trolling up and down the coast through cry of the night just passed,
the blackest night, but that cry unnerv- <<The m(jn jo^ked a£ themselves,

;!“m* .... ,, ... ... one smiled in a sickly fashion; perhaps it ■
Tor the third time the shriek.rent the m jim_ lbut j doubt it; another follow- 

air. This time it seemed doser and more ed euit and a roar broke out from
terrible and Jim could stand the strain eig}lt ]usty throats.
110 ™ore- . “ ‘May I be strung up for a duffer,’

“Throwing away ins hat and his coat ejaoulated tlle ^pt^n. ,
he started for the life saving station as « ‘Well, I’ll he gol darned,’ broke out 
if hie Satanic majesty, lnmself, was pur-
suing him. 'Ait every shadow in the trees „ Ij thought that I bed fairly good con- 
he jumped a foot into the air, feeling trol of English language,” declared 

that the crazy man or the wild am- anotherj Shut, by thunder, I can’t even 
mal was there ready to spring upon him. swear >
At every sound of a branch groaning in “That day a farmer, living a mile or 
the gale, or a hub snapping off, his ^ ^ ^ 00aetj raUed at the station to 
hair literally stood on end and when finally find i£ y,ey had, discovered the au- 
he arrived at the station and dadhod m ^ ^ terrible‘cries of the night; 
through the door the group of life savers before. '
sitting there thought that Jim had cer- 
oerteinly gone dean out of his head, he 
looked so wild and disheveled.

“Jim told hie story to the men and 
soon they were almost as frightened as 
he. He beseeohed them to come out and 
hunt for the animal, or if they did not, 
he would not stir from the house again 
that night, not if every ship on the At
lantic coast were to be wrecked on the 
rocks in front of the station.

“Finally it was decided to scour the 
woods, and every gun, pistol or old mus
ket thait had not been fired for twenty 
years, that could be raised was hauled 
out from closets and old chests and load
ed preparatory to the search for the au
thor of the terrible shriek that had so 
badly frightened Jim. The men, ordinar
ily so willing-to face danger, now went 
about gathering their guns together with 
blanched and frightened faces, and when 
the time came for the start it was by 
unanimous, but unspoken assent, that they 
went in pairs. ___________

-Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

The Inclement 
Weather of Yesterday
doubtless debarred some 
from attending our Men’s 
cloth clearance.

However, come along 
Saturday—rignt up to 10 
p. m.-and take your pick 
of piles of stylish Short 
Ends.

Lengths for whole Suits, 
for Trousers, for Over
coats,for Boys’ Suits, etc. 
All kinds. Prices halved.

Second Floor.

These “Tourist” and 
“Chamberlain” Coats
are our leaders for Men 
and Youths. They em
body the most correct 
style features.

They present a range 
of highly desirable pat
terns and colors with, 
trimmings of an up-to- 
date character^

Like all 1^. R. A. ap
parel they have won their 
way to the front on actual 
merit—tested merit.

Clothing Dept.

If a Boy is to Have an 
Overcoat This Winter
he must have it now. If 
the difficulty is price, we 
have removed that.

PATTERSON'S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. JSNYDER’S
TOMATOE

CATSUP

Good, reliably - made, 
warm and stylish coats 
that ordinarily cost more, 
but this is our January 
Trade Hustle.

An M. R. A. Coat is al
ways purchased without 
fear of deception — the 
people know they are 
good.

BLACK
!

For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents.

r

Or a bottle of

SNYDERS
SALAD

DRESSING

Clothing Dept.a

-t

1 Fresh Zephyr Ginghams,
Only 9 l-2c. Yard.

New Felt Hats, 25c,, 50c. 
Feathers, Etc., 5c., 10c. Up.

For 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c., at

99c. Each. 
Lined, 99c Each. 
Unlined, 99c Each.

See them.McELWAINE’S*

An Especially Good Feature of this 
'flurry in Ginghams is the newness 

of the goods. They are in reality of 
spring importation, fresh from the 
the mills.

So When Mothers Are in Quest of
new materials for Aprons, Children’s 
Dresses, etc., they can feel assured 
they are buying, not old and shop
worn stock, but brand new goods.

Ladies* and Children’s Felt Head- 
wear embracing a distinctly 1906-06 
collection of shapes such as are worn 
in the fashionable citjes today. No
velty and staple colors. Selling at 
2ÇC. and 5oc. each.

A Few Imported Models are included 
in this sale. They are very prettily 
trimmed and the prices are remark
ably low. ■

The Sale o!f Feathers, Etc., whicli is 
an adjunct to the bargain millinery 
sale, affords an opportunity for hat 
buyers to secure some of the best 
French trimmings, such as Birds, 
Wings; Breasts, Pom-Poms, etc., as 
low as çc. and 10c.

Millinery Room.

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370. Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts

._______ :____________ 1_______________ A

COSTS ONLY TWO CENTSReduction Sale
to keep warm .Twelve Hours in the Dead of 
Winter.

1OF f l

F urs .

:

XThe Stripes and Checks Present
many a new notion, both in design 
and color, on the whole giving the 
very best vàlue in all New Bruns_ 
wick. This Gingham sale is limited 
to 4,000 yards, and it started this 
morning. . \

V During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

THIS IS ITI
eome-

LEHMAN’S HEATER j
:

is of particular interest to those who ride 
.in carriages or sleighs.

OVER 130,000 OF THESE HEATERS are 
in daily use and give perfect satisfaction. 
Will give a continuous heat for 12 hours. 
Have you one? Aren’t you going to get 
one and avoid catching cold? Delays are 
dangerous! For sale by

FURS Linen Room.
A

sure

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call t^efore buying 

' jÉlsewhëfe.

1

H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd.
1 11 Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.
Telephone «8, -

Do you know,’ he, said, ‘I left two 
cows out in my pasture over night and 
and they were so darned scared that this 
morning when Miranda went to milk 
them, nary a drop of milk could she get. 
And my .old hoes Bill, that I have crack
ed up so much about not being ’fraid of 
a thing was so clean scat that every time 
I speak 'to him, or he hears any kind 
of a noise, he jumps about three feet in 
the air and lets out such a snort thait 
would make an elephant dizzy.’

“Well,” concluded the narrator of the 
tale, t'hens were so frightened by the 
noise that it was days before they laid 
eggs again, and sea birds for days after
wards kept away from that vicinity as 
if it had been the fiery home of hie Royal 
Highness, Satan.

“It was learned afterwards thait the 
tug was one that had put in there for 
shelter out of the storm and that she 
was bound into St. John, N, B., with 
two barges with coal.

The bull had just entered the china 
shop. 'Here,” he remarked, “is where I 
knock tradition endwise.*^ Carefully back
ing from the place, without so much as 
jarring a saucer, he inquired the route to 
the stockyards, and went his way.—Phila
delphia Ledger.

Furs at Reduced Prices.A SPLENDID ASSORT
MENT OF........................JAMES ANDERSON

17 Charlotte Street. TOILET SOAP We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

All the leaders, including 
many new Perfumed and An
tiseptic Soaps not to be had 
elsewhere in St. John. One 
of our leaders :

DR. RAUB'S

I

THORNE BROS
Gilmour’s
Winter
Clearance
Sale

Cutaneous Soap There Is Never a MisslOc. a CaKe for a sHort 
time only.OBITUARYNO APPEAL

TOR PATRICK
or a wrinkle in all our Laundry work, 

i It’s Uniform to a “ dot ” and so well 
!j done we have praises without com- 
vj plaints.

John J. Wallace, of Gardiner’s Greek, 
St. John county, died in New York New 
Year’s day, the result of an accident. He 
went to New York about a month ago to 
visit his nephew, John W. Moore. On 
New Year’s day he accompanied one of 
his nephew’s boys to the wharf of the 
Fail River line. While he was seeipg the 
young man away the gang plank, by some 
mischance, swung around and struck Mr. 
Wallace, inflicting <eevere injuries. He 
was removed at once and medical aid was 
summoned, but proved unavailing, as he 
succumbed to 'his injuries an hour later.

3fr. Wallace was a prominent resident 
of the county and was a member of the 
firm of Wallace Bros, at Gardiner’s Creek. 
His brother Robert and his sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Bradshaw, of Gardiner’s Creek 
and St. Martins respectively, survive.

The body was interred at New York 
yesterday.

Samuel Watson, brother of David Wat
son, livery stable proprietor, died Thursday 
evening at hie home, 108 St. Patrick street, 
after two months’ illness. He was a well 
known painter, a member of the painters’ 
union, and had been employed with Mr. 
Pullen for twenty-five or twenty-six years. 
He was forty-nine years old, and is sur
vived by his wife, two daughters, five 
brothers, and one sister, Mrs. M. Colwell, 
of this city, and to all the sympathy of 
many friends will be offered. The funeral 
will be at 2.30 o’clock Saturday after-

W.J. McMILLIN, I
Prescription Specialist, 

’Phone 980. 625 Main Stree^
Governor Higgins of New York 

Announced Today That he 
Would Deny the Application

Laundries, Like Cooks,
are good and bad. We’re sorry for 
people that have the bad. It's their 

J own fault though as to laundry, if 
P|^ they’re within reach of a telephone, or 

when our delivery wagon calls. Be 
happy and launder with us.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS.

Ii

à
vwvWAWvwy\«wvvv\ i

W. TREMAINE GARD,ALBANY, N Y Jan. 4-Governor Hig
gins today announced that he would 
deny the application for a reprieve for 
Albert T. Patrick, the lawyer who is 
confined in Sing Sing prison under sen
tence to die the week beginning Jan. 22 
for the murder of the aged New York 
millionaire, Win. Marsh Rice.

The application was made on Tuesday 
by ex-Senator Wm. Lindsay of Kentucky 
and A. C. Shenstone, who will appear in 
Patrick’s behalf owing to the illness of 
David B. Hill. They asked for the respite 
to enable them to examine 6,000 pages of 
testimony taken on the trial in order to 
perfect an appeal to the U. S. Supreme 
Court.

puts all Overcoats and Sack Suits (ex

cept a few black and blue suits) on the 

bargain list. You know the stock, you 
know its scope ; you know how well it 

provides for all your needs. Every win- 

This winter’s are

Jeweller.

examined the holiday 
gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop Just 
Round The Corner,” 77 Charlotte 
street? It is joy to the eyes and de
light to the purse to find suah up-to- 

offered at popular prices. 
Rich and varied, suitable for all ages, 
and conditions, his collection of Ghriet- 

goods challenges comparison with 
any in this city. He aims at giving 
his patrons the best to be had in the 
market. And the prices are aU right 
too. He will be pleased to have you 
call and make your choice now. .Vs 

too early to make your selection.

Have you

/
h

ter has its blizzards, 
arriving somewhat overdue—but do you 

feel like wearing your shabby overcoat 

three months longer?
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,date wares

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

\
20th Century Brand 

Overcoats, Suits, Trous
ers at 20 Per Cent. Dis
count

!
JUST LIKE ST. JOHN

Calgary Has a Remarkable Spill 
of ~ ^Spring-like Weather. EOUR AD. HERE

The early comer get» the advantage of 
the first pick and the biggest bargains. 
One door from King street.

Would toe read toy thounnnd» 
every eveningOVERCQATS in most sizes from 36 

hut different styles—a few of I’Phone 1161. 173 Union St.Calgary, Jan. 4—(Special)—The extraor- 
: binary spring weather which has prevafi- 
; ed in Calgary for a month reached a cli- 

today when the Elbow river broke 
Cattlemen say they never saw any

thing like it. The wind from the moun
tains has been balmy for weeks, sidetrack
ing overcoats and furnaces.

breast,
each—sold formerly at $10, $12 and $13.50 

Now $5.75 and $7.50.

ROBINSON’S
!

SPECIAL 177 Charlotte Street PROFESSIONALTENDERS .
up. Sealed tenders wUl be received by the un- g* rt|YDll1(‘,|' kf T|

dersigned up to twelve o'clock, noon, on \J* sJFe vUIMIL A f 1 *e AT» 
Wednesday the tenth day of January at the,
Office of MACRAE AND SINCLAIR, the,
Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint John 

i for the stock in trade, safe, cash register, j 
and fittings, contained m the store recently 
occupied by SAMUEL ROMANOFF No. 695- 
697 Main Street in the said City of Saint
J°xhe stock list may be seen at the Office 
of Macrae & Sinclair and the stock inspect- 
ed upon application to the undersigned.
Terms Cash. Each tender must be accora- 

I panied by a certified check for 10 per cent 
of amount of the tender.

The Assignee does not bind himself to ac
cept the highest or any tender and In case 
the tender is refused the certified check will R0se«, Carnations, Lilies, Hyacinths, Ner- 
be returned. If the tender is accepted and cig^Ugi violets, Holly and Mistletoe, 
the party tendering declines to carry out] Nice plants in bloom, suitable for presents 
the purchase, the proceeds of the certified Cau see them and leave your orders
check will be forfeited to Assignee for the eyw
benefit of the creditors of the said Samuel jj^ ^ CRUIKSHANK,
^Datcd^t the City of Saint John this sec- 159 Union StfOli*
onfi day of J““^A%ftjCl!!uR, Assignee. Phone 698 A rtorti 698b itWeace.

This sale is well worth looking into. Loaf 1*
TRY IT.GOOD BREAD.

X-Ray aad Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Streex.

ST. JOHN, N. &

I + Red CrossA GILMOUR, DEATHSTHE LATEST RUMOR
One of tic latent political rumors, which 

ateo includes the newspaper», is that if 
the Sun ia bought by the Liberals the 
Fredericton Gleaner will be brought down 
from the capital to be the leading light 
of the Conservative party in New Bruns-

If.a.üu awmA «14BRAYDEN—In this city, on Jan. 3, after 
a short illness, John Brayden, formerly of 
Loch Lomond, in the 80th year of his age.

WATSON—In this city, on Jan. 4, Samuel ! 
Watson, aged 49 years, leaving his wife and j 
two children to mourn.

WALLACE—Suddenly in New York City, > 
Jan. 1st, 1906, John J. Wallace, of Gardiner’s 
Creek, St. John county (N. B.),

ODELL—Suddenly, in New York, Capt. 
George C. Odell, of this city, leaving a 
daughter to mourn her loss.

LINEHAN—At the Mater Misericordiae 
Home on Jan. 2, Mary, widow of Patrick 
Linehan, in the 75th year of his age.

-CO UGH LAN—On Jan. 2,
Shine, only child of John 
Coughlan, aged twenty-one

Pharmacy.68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring. 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

riORlSTS.

Thanking my customers and 
friends for their generous patron
age during Christmas, and wish
ing them all a Happy New Year.

Flowers for Christmas !
Imr' wick.

J. D. Hazen, who ie one of the com- 
controlling the Gleaner, was asked Geo. At. RIECKER,pany

about this report yesterday: “If it 1» eo,” 
he said, “it is the firtrt I beard of the
matter. I think it improbable.”

87 Charlotte street, SL John, N. B. 
Tel. 239.EligRbeth J< 
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Doone, Firth. Graham, Misa Jardine; dlvi- posed to France's policy in Morocco. It IT DEPENDS ON THE SISTER. Free Cl&ssified Advertising Will be discontinued Dec. If 
Sion 3, Clark. Mayor, Rigby. j6 unfortunatcSdJert surrpiclorie are avoue- - ..

vi'»sCSmithMIMi-aPWeWK: ed at til in tirtoT because it -seems impos- “How would you teach a girl to skate? ’
division’ 2, Miss Brown, Doone, Firth, MUs eiblti to remove Ujem before the confer- “How? I should take her gently by
Fleming, McKnight; division 3, Clark.Dever, ence meets. Therefore the difference must the hand, put me arm around her dainty
MHlstwi^DlVltioJ°L, cSl; Doone. Firth, be fought out at Algeciras.” waist, like this, press her % to me manly j
Miss Flanagan, Miss Fleming, Mayor, Me- , ,,r -------- —----- besom, and—”
£SKi SS^SÆrS A HAHriY Uloh-OSITION. “Garni It’s my sister?”-The By-
Brown. W1 _ ------------ etaader.
GrahlT* OrohÏÏd. DWsDs’ Smith.’ Who say dat T’anksgibln’ day nebbah no

Rigby; ! Buntin’ to folks dat Is rich?
division 3, Mies Brown, Mavor. Sho! I got a kitchen, a stove a.o’ some

wood.
A ham ho 

A mess o' 
ripe,

A wife dat's good natuhed an* fat,
A bit o’ terbackcr ter put in mah pipe,

| An* I sholy is t'ankful fo’ dat.
j But s’posin’ I didrV hab none ob deae 

rings;
Jos ’s'pose I wuz po’ as could be.

Does you reckon Ole Nick could come 
flappin’ his wings 

An* meek a backslidah ob me?
T’anksgibin’ time’s cold, an’ It’s nippin’ 

dis coon,
An' his stummick may feel kind o’ flat 

But, bress yo’, de summah time come 
agen soon—

I boun* ter be t’&nkful fo’ dat.
—T. A. Daly in Catholic Standard and 

Times.

CAMP TELLS Of ENGAGING 
SERVICES OF DR. PRESTON

After this date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate 
one cent per word per day, six days at the price of four. ______________

*: FEMALE HELP WANTEDMoving Sale Now On T
TXTANTBD—FIRST CLASS PANTMAltER, 
VV also girl to learn veet making. Apply 
H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain St. 1-3-6 t.Evidence at Yesterday Afternoon’s Session of the ■

Case was Almost of a Startling Nature—Wit
ness says He Paid Preston $25 to Attend Miss | BOSTON BANK 
Clark and Get Prescriptions from him.

We have a nice line of new VA7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. RBFER- 
VV encee required. MRS. PERCY W. 
THOMSON, 170 Princess Street.An absolutely 

pure smoking tobacco
ne, some taters an’ slch, 
persimmons dat a Jes’ frosted j ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS, 

Parlor Chairs and Dining Chairs.
WANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL VV work. MRS. J. H. NORTHRÜP, 1»T

12-28—tfIS INSOLVENT? Charlotte street.

1T7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply to MRfl. F. 
G. SPENCER. 151 King street eastwhich we propose moving out 

by putting the price down low
“The <k>ctor told me hie office hours, Authorities ask for Injunction1

were from 3 o'clock to 5, but of this I
am not absolutely sure.” | on Provident Securities and

"Did you pay Dr. Preston any sum?” j 
aeked the solicitor general. Banking Company.

“I paid him $25.” °
“What for?”
“1 object to that.” sa-kl Mr. Skinner.
“The judge ruled that the witness 

should answer. The answer was that the 
payment was to get the girl out of her 
trouble.

“To whom did

The interest in the case of Dr. E. A. 
Preston was clearly manifested yesterday 
afternoon, when Howard D. Camp was 
called as a witness. The large crowd 
that thronged the benches and every 
available place in the court room made 
every effort to catch every word that 
dropped from the lips of the witness.

Howard Camp swore yesterday that he 
visited Dr. Preston's office on Sydney 
street, on October 1st last, and stated th-it 
the cause of hie mission there was in the 
interests of the late Edith Clark. He 
farther stated that before departing from 
tile prisoner's office he paid the doctor 
$25.

rents yesterday
wended their way to the court house, 

and the chief justice ordered cabs for the 
convenience of the lady witnesses, pre
suming, as he stated, that the county 
would bear the expense.

All day the prisoner’s wife listened 
attentively to the evidence, and at the ad
journments of the court assisted her hus
band in putting on bis overcoat,

During the afternoon, while Miss Muir 
was giving her evidence, Dr. Preston 

vs'*"" moved hie chair closer to the witness box, 
in order that not a word of the evidence 
should escape his notice.

The first witness in the afternoon was 
Mis. Robert Clark, step-mother of the 
(deceased, and she was (cross-examined 
by B. L. Gerow. Mias Nellie Reynolds 
also testified.

Mias Mary Muir, Victorian nurse, was 
the next witness, and she was cross-ex
amined by C. N, Sdnner, K. C. 
ing her direct examination, in answer to 
the chief justice, the witness said that 
Dto. Roberts and Scammell had perform
ed a successful operation an Miss dark, 
and gave it every necessary medical at
tention.

Howard Camp was called, and at find 
was questioned by the solicitor general. 
Camp eat in the witness box.

“Oh, stand up,” said Judge Tuck. You, 
are not a woman. The women sit down.”

“I knew Edith dark,” said Camp, 
“for about five years. We were engaged 
to be married for about six months pre
vious to November 29.”

He told of his relations with her. “I 
have known Dr. Preston by sight for 
some time and knew where hie office was. 
I was first in that office more than 
a year ago. I don’t remember the month, 
but it was winter time—the winter of 
1904-05. I was next in hie office some 
time around tihe first of October last. 
We conversed, and the conversation re
lated to Edith dark.’*

Dr. MacRae objected to thg witness 
answering the question, but the judge 
ruled otherwise. Subsequently it was 
pointed out that he need not answer any 
question which threatened to incriminate 
him, but the solicitor general cited an 

cp^ffl law to the contrary. He con
tendedthat the witness could be com
pelled to answer.

Dr. MacRae quoted extensively, but the 
chief justice ruled that the witness nntet 
answer. V

“What did you say to Dr. Preston?’ 
asked the solicitor-general.

“I told him I had a young lady in 
trouble. He wanted to know how long, 
and I said about a month.”

“What else did Dr. Preston aay?”
“I don’t remember.”
“What did you ray?”
“I inquired about his bpeineas hours 

and said the young lady wPuld be over 
to see him.” .

“Remember anything else!”
“No, sir.”
“Did you mention the young lady’s 

name?”
“No. sir.”
“Did you say anything that would in

dicate her name?”
“No, sir.”
“Was there anything said to”-----
“Well, lot ua know what was said,” re

marked judge Tuck.

KITCHEN GIRL. WAGES 
BOSTON RBSTAU-XX7ANTED —

1 V $10 month. Apply 
RANT, 20 Charlotte street.

CUT PLUG XX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY.If you require a piece of Furniture 

you will be sure to move at least 
one of tliese pieces to your home, 
when you see it—and the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

MANUFACTURE» CV
the American Tobacco Ca

or Canada. Limited. Montmal. KITCHEN GIRL, CHAM- 
dining-room girl at 

12-12-t L
W^berrnîd-0 «ml 
CLIFTON HOUSE.

Boston, Jan. 4—An injunction restrain- 
ing^the Provident Securities & Banking 
Company, of this city, from doing further j 
business was petitioned for this afternoon : 
in the Massachusetts supreme court by the

! rSTANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—tf
Ï i Sold by all dealers 

in packages 
*

pouches

A Little Hard on Baby.your eonveraation with 
Dr.^ Preston relate, aeked Mr. Jones. state savings Dank commissioner. The 

lhis question was a-ko objected to.. court issued a temporary injunction, and a 
“When you called on Dr. Preston, did hearing will be held tomorrow on the 

you, know what condition Miss Clark was question of appointing a receiver. _
ln. ,, , The company is organized under the laws

She told me what was wrong.”
“What time of the day was it when you 

were in the doctor’s office?”
“It was in the evening, and after leav

ing I saw Miss Clark at her own home. I 
cannot swear that she visited Dr. Preston 
after that evening. At times we were

TX7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
Vv at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re-

12-8—tfquires.
TX/ANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK- W era. EMPIRE CLOAK CO., 63 JIM

8-13—tf
N. A. HORNBROOK & CO

street.
It Mill SL

O.Regan's New BuUdtns.
of .South Dakota, and has an authorized j 
capital of $1,500,000, had about 8,900 de'- 
poeitors, with au average deposit from 
each of about $20. The savings bank com
missioner alleges that the banking com- 

I pany was, unable to meet its obligations.
walking together and went i„ the direc- ,The P™nt
tkm of Dr Preston’s office. I < 10 ‘/e general bank-

“I had some conversation with Alias : "f-l1*"***’ but ha. made a ep.»»ï o 
Qark that same evening, and frequent ! f1*0*?* deposits. In this connec-
conversations with her up to Sunday even-' *lon, Æe institution has distributed small 
ing, Nov. 12. The evening I talked with banks to eiwourage the habit of saving on 
her after I came from the doctor’s office tbe Part the people. Bonk books have 
I told her that I had been to hie office been s'tetltuted for thc6e banks upon pre- 
that I (had paid $25, and that, she could mentation at the company s offices, 100 
visit him as soon as she felt disposed. She FrankHn street. Several weeks ago the at- 
eaid 'all right/ ten lion of the savings bank commissioners

“On the evening of Nov. 12 said she 1 was to ** co^Pan3r'e affaire and an
did not feel very well and believed that mve»tigation followed, 
she would not go out for a walk.” According to the evidence of the com-

“Were you in Dr. Preston’s office after niissioners in the supreme court today, I She Fixed the Candy.
Opt jy> ; the money deposited with the company, a. Brooklyn woman, just returned

OJÎO.” which aggregated $182,000, had been poorly j trom a vjgjt to relatives in Canada, was
“Were you in Miss dark’s house after I inv® ted. At a given moment, the com- telling of her pet niece, a child of

mission®™ allege not more than $1,m0 i abom: eight -ar8i came bounding 
could have been realized by the company 
for the purpose of meeting any obligations.
The commissioners were of the opinion 
that the best interests of the community 
and of the depositors were concerned by 
bringing about the suspension of the com
pany’s business and by thy naming of a re- 

“I thought you said you were not in hie Ceiver to take Charge of its affairs.
Samuel Dalton, for many years adjutant- 

general for Massachusetts, is president of 
the bank; Lorenzo W. Burlen, secretary 
and treasurer, and the other directors are 
William H. Brigham and Charles D, Gur-

Deepite the fact that rain fell in tor- 
a great crowd of citi- MALE HELP WANTED

zens \ FOR SALE XXTANTED—CANVASSERS AT CLARK'S VV ELECTRIC STUDiO, 64 Prlnca Wm. 
Street.

V
1-4-6 t.TP OR SALE—FRIDAY JAN. 6TH. WILL

-C be Neckwear Day. AIlour ties wlllbe , ^-/antED—YOUNG LADY WITH SOME%B£=F C%ouE C’a Man')' ! S «rŒ book-keeping

f/Sm E Young Men s Man; preferred- state experience and references.
1*4 Mill Street. | alao salary required to “R. H. J.” care

Times Office. 1-4-6 t.

AMUSEMENTS

T^OR SALE—ONE 2 H. P. TORONTO 
X? Gasolene Engine Co’s marine engine, ; f-w-rANTFD _
ÎFSs'H'ttjis5- «

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.
St. John, N. B.

Week of Jan. 1st.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
a, sunny rooms.
Port. Apply 145 MAR- 

1-3-1 w.

Mrs. Newwed—I knew now why they 
call ’em safety pins.

Mrs. Old wed—Why so?
Mrs. Newwed—Baby swallowed one 

last week, and It never hurt him a bit. 
—Northern Budget.

XjlOR SALE—THURSDAY JAN. 4TH WILL 
-T be a bargain day for Men’s Underwear. 
We will sell at cost prioee for the one day 
only. Store close» every evening at 7 
o’clock. WETMOKE’S. The Young Men’s 
Man, 154 Mill Street.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV house work. Apply at 27 DORCHESTER

1-3-6 USTREET.

WAITE’S COMEDY C0.’Y T>OY WANTED— TO LEARN JOB 
J3 printing buainees. PATERSON ft CO.#

1-3-2 tGermain St.T710RJ? n SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 
particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 

Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—tf.AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA. T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Li locality at N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith.,..
M. D„ Hampton, N. B. General
N. B. , It a. w.

Dur- SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGTJIOR
-L horses. Apply 8» Main streetNov. 12?”

“Yes. I was there the following day.”
“Did you see any one?”
“Mre. Clark gave me a note, and I read 

it. I tore it up that same evening. Mies 
dark’s signature was cm the note. I 
showed the note to Dr. Preston in his 
office.”

Wednesday Night ent for 
-1 ayr.m2I into the room with a box of chocolate 

’ peppermints, the gift of another rela
tive.

“Do have some, Aunt Sis,” said Edna.
“No, thank you, dear,” said her aunt 

“I like peppermints, but not with choc
olate covers.”

Little Edna looked disappointed, 
then left the room hurriedly, as though 
struck with an idea. A few minutes 
later she returned with a handful of 
white candies.

“Now you ca» have peppermints. 
Aunt Sis,” she said delightedly. *1 
licked all the chocolate off!"—Chicago 
Inter Ocean.

The Road to ’Frisco. -EIOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
X? 1 musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN. 18 Cedar street12-6—lm

MISCELLANEOUS

Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government ln London, Eng, hasTftOR SALE—HORSE, BETWEEN 12 AND

Or wlll*1'exchto éUlfôrI*smïïler n>o>*e ’ïpp'y atat^ that ° jjiddi ^E farm p^aa°^s Irom

.................... ............ - — " ■ - ; wick ^who/ieed labor aud can accommodate
T710R SALE—AS I INTEND LEAVING THE a man and his faml.y with lodg.ng and give 
•T city In the spring, 1 offer for sale free- him the use of a few acres for his own 
bold property. 50 Coburg street, consisting cultivation, cannot do be.ter than apply toy 
of two and a half story brick house, io good Mr. Preston. He describes them as a ciras v 
repair. Apply on premise», A. N. McKAY. j that remain on the land for g-neratlone.

12-30—6t I are thrlf.y and InduSJloua and wllhng to 
■ work aa farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this of
fice.

Thursday Night

A Man of Mystery.office after Oct. 1?”
“1 thought you meant if Mira Clark and 

myself were together in the office.”
“What was in the note?”
“1 cannot give it word for word.”
“Well, what was the meaning of the 

note?” ,
“She said she Was suffering great pain, 

and that she wanted me to get something 
that would give relief.”

“Was. Dr. Preston’s name mentioned in 
the nate?”

“It was not.”
“What did Dr. Preston do?”
“He gave me two prescriptions, which 

I had filled at Burpee Brown’s drug store. 
I delivered the medicine to Miss Clark 
that same evening.”

“Did Dr. Preston write anything except 
the prescriptions?"

“No, sir."
The witness was stood aside.
Dr. D. E. Berryman was examined by 

the solicitor-general. The bottle of ergot 
was shown to the witness and he recogniz
ed it.

Dr. Addy read his report of the post 
mortem examination, and was asked by the 
chief justice if from his observations a 
miscarriage had occurred as the result of 
the use of instruments. The witness said 
that he was not in a position to state that.

“Did the doc-tore exercise the wisest dis
cretion in operating on Miss Qark?” asked 
the chief justice.

“It is good surgery if there is decomposi
tion going on in any part of the body,” 
said the witness, “to remove the decom
posing matter.” i

“Would it be possible,” said the solicit- 
inatrument without

Friday Night
ley. The Road to 'Frisco. FOR SALE—Wed. Jan jrd we mill 

give you special value in Gloves, 
“Kid”, "Undressed . Kid", “Mocha” and 
“Wool” at cost prices. (Store closes 
every evening at 7 o’clock. Wetmore's 
“The Young Men’s Man.” 154 Mill St

AFTER DIGESTION— 
WHAT?

SATURDAY MATINEE. TO LET—Nice large, sunny parlour, 
open fire, also small room cheap for 
winter. Apply 113'Princess St

Ne Cense For Alarm.
The silent partner was glancing over 

It’s not enough to digest your food and a statement he>had found on the cas^ 
reduce it to pulp or liquid inside you. ler’s desk, 
but it must also be properly absorbed, ' “Do you mean to say this is all the 
carried to the proper organs, filtered,, money we’ve made this year ?” he yell- 
purified, and carried by your blood to the j ed. “Why, there’s been gross misman- 
various parts of your body which are - agement here, and somebody’s going 

y worn out and stand in need of repair. j to get fired!”
This is a system of complicated mach- “Don’t get excited, BUI,” said the 

inery, engineering, chemistry and physics, head of the packing house gently, 
before which aU of man’s xm~et wonderful “That’s just a little document we’ve 
achievements since the world began, pale 
into insignificance.

And, when you come to think of it, 
next to the marvel of any complicated 
piece of mechanism itself, is the man who ; 
when if has broken down, can repair it ! u 
and make it go again.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
Really, the most marvelous achievement j 

in the vast field of man’s many-sided en
deavors.

A perfect medicine, which never fails 
to cure, or set in running order again, 
the complicated mechanism of man’s in
ternal digestive arrangements.

Tile secret of the great success of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, is simply this, 
that they have been prepared unon the 
'firm foundation of the most thorough re
search into ■ the real origin, and cause of 
all disorders, due to the improper diges
tion and absorption of food.

Knowing the cause, further research 
led to the knowledge of how to relieve 
and cure.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the only 
medicine founded upon certain scientific 
rules of treatment, which makes success 
a certainty.

They penetrate into all the channels 
of your being, into the minutest arteries, 
the tiniest lymphatics, the faintest tra
cery of nerve tissue; and renew, build up, 
refresh, and restore to health, every dis
order which improper food, poor diges
tion, or incomplete absorption has caus
ed, in any portion of your anatomy. Short, but Buelueeellke.

No need’to consult a physician. “John,” said the indignant mother,
At the least sign of distress after eat- “his teacher has sent our William home 

ing, take Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. from school. Now, I want you, before 
On the least pain or discomfort, in J0U g0 f0 y,e office tomorrow, to write 

stomach, liver, back or bowels, take ^er an(j jell her she must give Wll- 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. llam back his place.”

For any craving for improper food, con- ^ y,, next day the truculent Wil- 
tinual hunger, continual thirst or loss of. Ham Mented tte astonished teacher

! -«> «• •(-««(-«■

By following these simple rules, you 
will save yourself much pain suffering, 
and diecomort. and will add greatly to 
your span of life.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will make 
you live, long and happily.

Try them.
Book on Dyspepsia free. Address E.

A. Stuart Co. Marshall. Mich.

!• Too Rich To Marry.
Jan. 2—6t. -

f Saturday Night T EARNING TO WRITE ADVERTISE- 
JU men is, you can earn $26 to $100 per week. 
Sena tor prospectus. PAGE-DA VIS CO„ 96 
Wabash Are., Chicago.

BOARDING.

The Winning Hand.-
T>OARDING — TWO LARGE FRONT 
D rooms, furnished. With or without

E SHRMaSP KAS3KSÛ ESB
1M-Iyr

NEW VAUDEVILLE — POPULAR 
PRICES.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Saint John Opera 
House Company will be held at the 
Opera House on Thursday, January 4th, 
1906, at 8.30 p. m.

A. O. SKINNER,
President.

to order».V "LOST ——
■DIOR WdtiK OF ANY KIND. OB W 
-T ere try GRANT’S EMPLOYE 
AGENCY. 69 St Jemee street Car 
Phone 764».

am
! been getting up. -There’s an investigat- 
I ing committee around.” — Louisville 

Courier-Journal.' T OST—A COCKER SPANIEL ANSWER- 
±J ing to name "BUBBLES". F.nder will 
be rewarded by -notifying, 178 PRINCESS ST.

1-4- 3 t.
T OST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH, BB-
1 j tween 74 Waterloo and 227 King St. 
East, by way of Waterloo and Sydney 
through Old Burying Ground. Return to I 
227 King Street or telephone 819 and be re
warded.

! CJHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
Q NANT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.Poor Old Grandpa I J. FRED PAYNE,

Secretary.Say, pa.”
“Yes?”
“Did grandpa usta lick yon?”
“I should say be did—nearly every j 

day."
A silence ensues, presently to be 

broken by sobbing.
“What's the matter? What are you 

crying about?"
“I’m so s-s-orry for poor grandpa, 

’cause I s’pose It m-m-must ’a’ always 
hurt him worse'n It did you.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

CJT. JOHN
53 Reed’, Building. Water Street—Candid
ate prepared for examination for all grade» 
Foreign or Coutvtlse. CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Principal. 11-14-1 yr.

NAVIGATION SCHOOLh

Victoria Rink
OF GERMAIN OR 

watch, gun metalT OST—IN VICINITY C
XJ Queen Streets, small __
case. Finder please leave at*83 QUEEN ST.

1-2-2 t.

WANTED—One or two furnished or un
furnished rooms suitable for light house-, 
keeping; private family preferred. Central. 

.ADDRESS ‘E’ Times office........
t OST—IN THE VICINITY OF GERMAIN 
IA or Queen Streets, -small watch, gun- 

Flnder please leave at 83 ^^Special Rnte^inor general, “to nee an 
leaving traces of laceration?”

“Quite possible,” answered the witness. 
The witness was of the opinion that a phy
sician called in to treat Miss dark might, 
from a superficial examination, determine 
that her condition was due to the delicate 
state of her chest. The witness believed 
that the conduct of Drs. Roberts and 
Scammell, in delaying the operation for 
few hours, was by no means unwise. The 

“I told Dr. Preston,” said the witness, lapse was advantageous. There was no dis- 
“my name. That was all.” advantage in delaying the operation until

”1 can only eay,” said Judge Tuck, the morning, provided a system of douen- 
«that you gave very little information.” ing had been carried on in the meantime.

metal case. 
QUEEN St.

BAND A GREAT MANY PEOPLE Boyd's Syllabic Shorthand.Hie Meditation..
The man of the house sits for some 

time In deep thought. /
"What are you thinking of, papa?" 

asks his daughter. “Trying to think 
of what you are going to get ns for 
Christmas?”

“No,” responds the father. "I was 
doing my best to forget how much last 
Christmas cost me, but I’m afraid the 
recollection is going to lap over Into 
thla^ one and cast some sort of damper 
on the festivities for me.”—Chicago 
Tribune. _

are thanking us for advising 
them to take

20 p. c. discount allowed to 
all students registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St., 
St. John; N. B.

E. T. BRESKS, Principal.

BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.Tonight and

Saturday Afternoon

NEW PROGRAMME Of MUSIC

.1

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it.!

I Price 35 cents
At All Orug^Ut*.

SophomoresU. N. B. PASS LISTS, V
Mathematics—Division 1, Alexander,Baird,

Bennett, Bridges, Edgecombe, Miss Fieb,
Misa Hay. Hayward, Miss MecFarland, Mc- 

MacNaughton, Martin, Morrow, Bug
gies, Rutledge, Wadlln, Webb; division 2.
Burpee, Miss Cadwallader, Cronkne, Miss 
Hanebry; E. R. Loggle, McLean, Rideout,
Sharpe; division 3, Boyer, M.sa Knight, H.
R. Loggle, Miss Smith, Wetmore.

Latin—Division 1, Alexander, Bridgee, Mise 
Cadwallader, Miss Knight, Miss MacFarland,
McGUl, Martin, Morrow; divls.on 2, Baird,
Miss Fish, Hayward, Sharpe; division 3,
Miss Hanebry, Rideout.

Greek—Division 1, Bridgee, Miss Cadwall
ader, Miss MacFarlaod, M»r.ln, Morrow; di
vision 2, Baird, Cronkhtte, Miss Fish, Hay
ward; division 3, Sharpe, Wood.

French—Division 1, Alexander,Miss Knight,
MacNaugtuon; division 2, Bender, Edge
combe, Rutledge, Webb, Wetmore; division 
3, Bennett, Miss Hanebry. B. R. Loggie,
McLean, Rideout, Wadlin.

English—Division 1, Alexander, Bridges,
Edgecombe, Hayward, Miss Knight, Miss 
MacFarland, McGill, Sharpe; division 3,
Baird, Bennett, Boyer, Cronkhlte, Miss Hane
bry, Martin, Morrow, Rutledge, Wadlln; di
vision 3, Miss Cadwallader, Miss Fish, Miss 
Hay, McLean, MacNaugbton, Rideout, Bug
gies, Webb, Wetmore.

Dynamics—Division 1, Alexander, Bennett,
M acdcmallir cCormac ^ Miss* 6\I cCracken'îfisa Pïirdr^-JUoNaughtn^Œ. ^^or^ . -,

EF’Z-HR,s», artswety; wt MOROCCANmotion? Machum orchard division 3,Ml« out, Rutledge; division 3. Boyer, CronkhlteL

gsx-'L v o. ». s-atsSE-as«s.» CONfERENCE A.„«tagknas. «jsjstss a,.,»-. mtZ . -»
îa-raSi. Martimû Morrowî**Sharpe; ------------ . j Vandyke beard, but It’s growing bo

Jewett, Miss McCnicken; division 3, Macbum, ; division 2, M1m Hanebry, McL an, Rideout, London, Jan. 4—“So long a* Germany straggly I think I shall shave it off, 
M^f?ervy-niv^rorn ‘ 1 Miss Be l Carr ^ PhUoeophy-Division 1 Alexander, Hay- tontines her demande at the conference to don’t y’ know.
Jowett MLdonaid McCoraac Misé Parks', ward; division 2, Miss MacFarland, McGill, opening Morocco to foreign trade, on an Mi88 Pepprey—Oh, let It grow. Per-
Mlss Robertson, Sherman, Miss Wataon.Mles Martin, Wdeout, Rutledge; division 3, Baird, equal basic, there wiU 'be no difference haps in that way you’ll get it,all out
SS: %%îoDrmoiï Mtr-Mir/Sk. K of ^ «t - «d m 0ffic,al of rour gygtetn.—Catholic Standard and
hard Miss Robinson McLean, Morrow, Sharpe. of the Foreign Office to The At-sociated

G«ek-Divis”on L Mis8.Bell, Carr. Sher- prachman Pre« today. -There is some fear that TIme8*
hum WM?câckra00db ; dlVi8i0n 2* Mac" rresnmen the German delegates may insist on reg-

tLatln—EHvislon1 l.C MDss Bell, Carr, Machum, Mathematics—Division 1, Doone, Mise illations clashing with whet France eon-
Miss McCracken. Miss Parks, Miss Robert- Flanagan, Miss Fleming, Graham, Orchard, eiders her special privileges, for instance
son. Sherman, Miss Watson, M ss Weymau, Mies Smith, Mise Welling; division 2, Misa 0r pi . ftv,n$;or ïn fact ifWoods; division 2, Miss Carman, Jewett, Brown, Coy. Firth, Miss Jardine, Rtgt>y: di- the pollcang ot the ironticr. in lact it 36
Mies Robinson ; division 3, Montgomery. vision 3, Clark, Dever, Mavor, McKnight. i stated m tnwtf\vortajy circles that. Ger-

English—Division 1, Misa Bell, Miss Car- Latin—Division 1, Mias Fleming, McKnight, | many m4V introduce a claim to placing
man, Miss Robinson. Miss Robertson. Sher- Orchard. Miss Smith.Miaa We.ling; division Afar0fW. Thk Franc"man. Miss Wa son, Woods; division 2, A. L. 2, Mias Flanagan ; division 3. Miss Brawn. German «oiaiens m .Morocco. ihi« rranc
Dysart, Miss McCracken. Miss Parks, Miss Greek—Division 1, McKnight; division 2, ceratm to retrofit, and under the agree-
Weyman ; division 3. Machum. Orchard Miss Smith. ment Great Britain must uphold her con-

Economlcs—Division 1, Misb Be.l, Sher- French—Division 1, Miss Brown, Mies ruo.
man, Miss Watson ; division 2, Carr, Miss Flanagan, Miss Fleming, Miss Welling; di- tention. Otiherwiee there to no danger of
Carman. A. L. Dysart, Wools; division 3, G. vision 2, Graham, Orchard; division 3, Coy, a disagreement, but it is impossible to
IT, Dysart, Jewett, Machum, Orchard. Clark. Miss Jardine, Rigby. */i\* what- miffht haryoen Germanv isZoology-Division 1, Jewett, Mas Me- English-Dlvision 1, Coy, Miss Flanagan, bll-\ rLLl
Cracken, Miss Parks; division 2, Montgom- Miss Fleming. McKnight. Orchard. Mise maintaining the strictest *eciecy regard-
cry, Orchard; division 3, G. H. Dysart. j Smith, Misa Welling; division 2, Misa Brown, her intentions.

“The appointment of Count Von Tat- 
tenbaeh-AÂhold, the former special repre
sentative of Germany at Fez, as the sec
ond delegate of Germany at the confer
ence has perhaps weakened this feeling of 
confidence as ihe is understood to he op-

CHRISTMAS, 1905 Single Admission
Ladies I5c„ Gentlemen 25c.

Gill, Telephone Subscribers,Seniors

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.Latin—Division 1, Miss Wilson ;division 2, 
All Ingham; division 3, Bonner, Clark.

Greek—Division 2, Gird wood.
English—Division 1, Miss Allen, Clark, 

Squires, Miss Stopford, Miss Wilson ; division 
2, Allingham ; division S .Cochrane, Gird- 
wood,. Manzer.

French—Division 1, Miss Stopford, Miss
Wilson.

Economics—Division 1, Miss Allen; divi
sion 2, Dole, Miss Stopford ; division 3, Gird-

Geology—Division 1, Miss Alien, Alling
ham, Manzer, Squires, Miss Stopford, Miss 
Wilson ; division 2, Clark, Cochrane, Dole, 
Girdwood.

Physics—Division 1, Burnett, Dole, East
man. MacBeath ; division 2, Allingham, 
Clark, H-urley, Manzer, Squires, Trites; divi
sion 3, Belyea, Girdwood, Winslow.

1579B Ccsman. Miss J. E., residence, Peter 
street.

1141b Dewitt Bros,, produce dealers. Fair- 
ville.

1425 Ketchum, Mise A, residence, King 
etreet, East.

1494 Lake, J. O., grocer, cor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt etreet.

1874 Mowry Safety Nut Go., office Prince 
Wm. St.

1057. McKechme Jae., residence. High 
street.

1151 Watrbury & Rising, office and 
wholesale, King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

R. J. Armstrong, Mgr We offer a choice selection of Aha, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champa en es, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Tarra
gona*.

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price. Low.

J
—MEN AND WOMEN.

i rsi tassas
I nette•frietire. of mucous membranw.

PrsfeeU (entaflem. PaiulOM, Slid not aStrlO* 
THEEVAMSCHEMICALOO. gent or poisonous.

■eld by Draigtatii 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by expreee, prepaid, for 
SI 00. nr 8 bottles S3.75.

on request.

j which read, “Please reseat this Bill 
promptly.”—Baltimore American.

The Reaction.
The fight wag about to begin.
Suddenly the referee called a halt.
“Gentlemen,” he said, “I have Just 

discovered that one of these two men 
is a ringer. Instead of being a plain, 
ordinary, straight dp and down prize 
fighter he ia an old college football 
player. The fight la off!” — Chicago 
Tribune.

M. A. FINN. 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

OiNCINNATLOJBH 
C.8.A. 3n

I

YJuniors

jRrinting
ESPECIALLY

by all 
processes

Finely Illustrated 
Books and Maga
zines, y Bazaar 

Printing, Fine Job Printing, and Printing 
on Cloth for Catalogues in one or more 
colors, Posters, Book Illustrations, Show 
Cards, Car Cards, Calendars, Cheques (SX 
Commercial Work. Very latest designs in 
Wedding Invitations ŒX Society Printings

Artistic WorK^ \i

A ReSeetlon.
First Hen—Mre. Farmer hurt my 

feelings very much today.
Second Hen—How?
First Hen—She came here with an

other woman aud said she thought she 
nVglit have done better with an Incu
bator.—New York Press.4

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

The Teleg'raphItching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorized to refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure in 6 to 14

6»e most modern and best 
a<|.uipped publishing plant 
in Eastern Canada#

days. 50c. St. John, N. 5.Publishing Co#
F ■

fSaglvelBSmo Kùmîne^ML ACdreeeCoWînOaeDey.Cisîiaiha»^
It is suggested that the pretendei’ to the 

Russian- throne may be insane. No doubt 
about iy^Los Angeles Express. J
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NEW YORK BANKER PREDICTS
A BIG FINANCIAL PANIC

l g ■si

z McNISH’S
i

Doctor’s Special \ •I

V'Jacob H. Schiff Urges Chamber of Commerce in Favor of 
More Elastic Currency—Speech Creates Sensation m Fi
nancial Circles and Causes Break on Wall Street

AN ABSENTMINDED MAN.V.
«4'8t+rr of a Clergyman Who Always 

Had to Be Reminded.
"Speaking of absentminded people,” 

said the man from the country, “you 
ought to live next door to my neighbor. 
He is a clergyman, but I wonder he 
remembered the hour set for his ordi
nation and got there in time, or of his > 
marriage, or of anything. Probably he ! 
paid somebody to remind him.

“His wife starts him off for church 
in timet for the sermon or be would 

’ -t there till the congregation

»

SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the World 1

/
£ i

CIGAR
BECAUSE OF ITS 
EXCEPTIONALLY 
PLEASANT AROMA

| J. Hirsch^onsS-G
MFR5. MONTREAL.

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

banks to issue a volume of additional gov
ernment guaranteed currency, equal in 
amount to fifty per cent, of the bond se
cured currency maintained by them, but 
subject to a tax of five or six per cent, 
until redeemed; be it further

“Resolved, that the committee on fin
ance and currency submit a, report at the neyer
next monthly meeting of the chamber up-, weg rea(jy t0 break up. He forgets to 
on the aforementioned recommendation of | come t0 hlg meal8 on time, and you 
the secretary of the treasury, together 
with any other different measures which 
the committee may be able to suggest as 
efficient and practicable for the attain
ment of the purpose for which the recom
mendation of the secretary of the treas
ury has been submitted to congress.”

When the tenor of Mr. Schiff’s remarks 
became known in Wall street, the effect tore Up a ten dollar bill, 
was shown almost instantaneously in the 
stock market. There was pfespure to sell 
and support to prices seemed entirely lack
ing, resulting in an uninterrupted decline 
up to the close,, which was active 'and 

Weak.
The shares most vulnerable were those 

which have beën the leaders in the recent 
bull speculation, especially the metal 
stocked Anaconda fell to 35i points below 
last night and rallied one, closing 341 
lower. Other losses were: Amalgamated 
Copper, 3 3-8; St. Paul, 1J; Chicago ft 
Northwestern, twoy Delaware ft Hudson, 
four; General Electric, 2 1-8; Great North
ern, preferred, three; Louisville ft Nash
ville, li; Northern-Pacific, two; People’s 
Gas, 1J; Reading, two, and Virginia Caro
lina Chemical, 21-8. Tb«sa declines occur- 
red in epite of the fact that call money, 
while still firm, was easier than for some 
days, lotos having bhefr’made as low as 

After the dose of toe

New York, Jan. 4—Unless there is 
rency reform, a panic beside which for
mer panics will seem as mere child’s play, 

predicted by Jacob H. Schiff, head of 
I the banking firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., in 
| a remarkable speech before the New York 
! Chamber of Commerce today. Mr. Schiff 

said be did not regard such a panic as im- 
; minent now, but believed it will oome un

less something is done to remedy the lack 
of elasticity of the present currency sys- 

, tern. He declared that he did not favor 
the plana proposed by Secretary of the 
Treasury Shaw for the relief of the situa
tion, but in his opinion the secretary's 

, plan would aid speculation rather than

\cur-
,\ f

HFîsSafest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.

was

rz^f V

GEO PERCIVAL 8 CO., know a man is pretty forgetful when 
It comes down to that. At table he 
often dips his fork into his coffee and 
begins to write on the tablecloth, think
ing he is £t his desk, and there ore tra
ditions to the effect that be once stood 
on a street corner and absentmindedly

Sole Canadian Agents, Montreal. ?
I

«Sold by John O’Regan, 17 and 
19 Mill Street. SEE OUR XMASC

“Last week he reached the limit 
With his wife and daughters he was 
invited out to dinner. They got home 
about 10 o’clock, and he stopped i 
the veranda, rummaged through every 
pocket and discovered, to bis dismay 
and theirs, that he had forgotten his 
key—that is to say, that he bad left It 
in the house and locked it in, the door 
being one of those self fastening ones.

“We live in twin houses, side by side, 
exactly alike to the door Jambs. So be 
called up to my window and begged, 
me to contrive some way to get Into his* 
house and admit him. It was raining 
hard, but I poked my head out of the 
window of my bedroom, and we held 
a conference as to ways and means. 
The conference resulted in my climb
ing around on the cornice of the second 
story in the pouring rain, from my 
bathroom window to his. opening the 
window and climbing ip,

“The rain, came down in sheets .while 
I was doing this. Ï was in my pa
jamas. When X got in bis bathroom I 
was wet to the skin. I went down
stairs to the front door to let the ab
sentminded individual and his family 
into their house. When I got there I 
was the maddest individual yon ever 
saw. The doer was unlocked. The

BARGAINRECEIVED YESTERDAY :
NINETY BALES I

Imm *■

Ornaments and Useful China.WALL 
PAPER

V EVERYTHING REDUCED.
lO, 15, 20, 25, 35 and SOcts. Each.x ,

- t., !
W. Hv HAYWARD CO.. LtdjACQD SOUfT. •$

S3, 87, 89. 91, 93 Princess Street.
legitimate business. "Mr, Schiff favored a 
currency baaed on commercial paper as 

helpful to the general business inter
ests of this country.

The speech created a-sensation in finan
cial circles, and caused a sharp break in 
prices on the stock exchange. The meet
ing of the chamber was attended by a 
large number of bumness men and finan
cière and the address was generally en
dorsed by those present. A resolution on 
toe subject offered by Mr. Schiff 
animouely adopted. This resolution was 
as follows:—

“Resolved, that it be referred to the 
finance and currency (of

eight per cent.
market, Mr. Schiff ma<Je tine supplement
ary statement:—

“My remarks were dictated simply bY 
the conviction that something must .be 
done to Correct our inelastic currency gys- 
tem if we are not to run in time wto 
great disaster. We are trying to play the 
role of giants while "still m our swaudling 
clothes.

"If the president could be made to see 
that this is a question of vastly more im
portance to the material interests of the 
country than that of railway rate legisla- parson didn’t try It before rummaging 
tion, to wbiob be b*s devoted himself f0r his key."—New York Press.
with such admirable energy, congres» —„—:—:--------- -—

How He K*ew.
In a Kansas City (Kan.) court re

cently a negro on tile witness stand 
was being questioned about a sick 
horse by a lawyer.

“What was the matter with the 
horse?” asked the lawyer.

1 “Be was ailin’," replied the witness.
“Yes, I know,” said the questioner, 

“but what was the matter?"
“He was jes’ ailin’.”
“But what was wrong? With what 

disease was he suffering?”
“Jes’ ailin’,” persisted the negro. The 

lawyer was quiet a moment. Then he 
had a bright idea. He would try to get 
at the horse’s symptoms.

“Well, hew do you know he was

> <*!
mere

11
1Prices start at $c, roll ; Border to match ic. yard, 

Other Prices, 4c., çc., 6c. and up ; Borders for all papers 
Roller Blinds start at 1 çc.
Crockery, Cups and Saucers, 30c. the half dozen.
Odd Crockery, low price to rhake room for large ship

ment daily expected at

\
Æ Have you 

r changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

was un-

<Ï1committee on 
the chamber of commerce) to consider the 
recommendation of the secretary of the 
treasury made in hie report to congress, 
dated Dec. 6, 1905, to permit national

;would soon set at work to remedy our 
circulation evil in a manner, which would 
safeguard our • prosperity.tv

VI Vjl

*> WATSON <a CO’S., 9Lx ■ a

WOMAN CARRIED SCREAMING'
FROM WHITE HOUSE DOORS

X

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. :
*

’ • f IIf net. I

The Telegraph>tv fj
The secret of good ironing She Insisted Upon Seeing President Roosevelt About Her 

Husband’s Dismissal from Government Servie#—Refused 

to go out and Had to be Dragged to Police Station.

>design* end prints them
fa good starching. Whiteness, stiffness, smoothness, 
evenness—all that goes to make good ironing cpmes from 
the starch. The hot iron merely brings it out. If it’s 
poor starch, it’s bound to be T»or ironing. Colman’s 
Starch is pure starch, good starch for ironing. . -

COLMAN’S STARCH

!
I

& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES ^ 81
touch m,, don’t you dwRi. towh ,,. lj '’'.".'^u^o d^," replied the -ltn«.

president,” The officer, took her by the 
and tried to induce her to rise and 

go out quietly, but she refused to move.
A secret service officer 9topped forward 
and the two men had practically to lift 
Mrs. Morris from her chair.

She hung back, crying out distressingly, 
but the officers managed to get her out
side the door. They tried' to lead her 
away, but phe refused to go, and finally 
dropped down on the wet and muddy 
pavement. ,

As. Mrs. Morris is a large woman, the 
officers had difficulty in handling her, but 
they eventually picked her up bodily ami, 
with the assistance of one of the White 
House servants, carried her screeching to 
the police call box on the east side of the 
White House. From there a call was sent 
in for a patrol wagon. When the wagon 
arrived Mrs. Morris refused to enter it, 
and hysterically begged the bystanders to 
help her. She was forced to get into the 
wagon and was taken to the house of de
tention. There she was placed under the 
care of the matron, who succeeded in 
calming her.

Thus far no charge has been filed against 
Mrs. Morris. She had been a guest of the 
New Willard hotel for about three weeks, 
registering from the District of Columbia.

Mrs. Morris is the wife' of Dr. Styer 
Morris, of this city, and is a younger sis
ter of Representative Hull, of Iowa.

About 1900 Mr. Morris was appointed a 
clerk in the office of the surgeon-general, 
and in April, 1902, he was discharged. The 
reasons were not specifically stated in the 
official record of the ease. Mrs. Morris1 
was resting quietly at the house of. deten
tion tonight, and was attended, by a phy
sician, but toe officials were not prepared 
•to state what disposition would be made 
of her.

Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today . ^ 
"in competition with the new', liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

Washington, Jan. 4—A distressing scene 
enacted at the White House execu

tive offices today, in which a woman was 
carried screaming from the building be- 

she refused to leave without resort

iwas

Hie Little Joke.
They had Just moved in the house, 

and, as is usually the case, the former 
tenants had left much rubbish behind 
them.

“Just look,” complained the little wo
men, “here are three pails of ashes In 
the yard.”

“Ah,” laughed the big husband; 
“speak of them with more reverence,”

“Reverence! Why should I?”
"Because they are the ashes of the 

departed.’’—Chidago News.

A Gentle Hint.
“And that,” said Mr. Stay.late, con

cluding his tiresome story, “was how 
my mother became interested In the 
Home For Aged Widows.”

“Speaking of homes,” remarked 
Miss Patience, yawning ostentatiously, 
“doesn't thht word “home’ appeal to 
you and make you feel there is no place 
like it?”—Philadelphia Ledger.

arm

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,cause
, to force. _ it- j
! About 1 o’clock a handsomely attired 

, apparently about fifty years of 
itered the executive office and in-

Sold m Cardboard Boxes.
*$*-•

78 Prince Wm. St. St* John, N.womanand the Bull’s Head
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

See dint Colman’s Name / age, en
quired for Secretary Loeb. Though a 
messenger she sent her card to the 
tary. On the card was engraved the name 
Mre. Myer Morris, and written beneath it 
in ink was .the address, the New Willard. 

Secretary Loeb was engaged at the mo- 
ON APPLICATION TO | ment, and ndt recognizing the name, sent

- - IO Water Street, St. John j “ek ^
■i-to— ' - '-to-..------.. ■............ i---------- :----- —------------------ ’ I of her business. While awaiting a re

sponse to her card, Mrs. Morris paced up 
and down the reception room of the exe
cutive office, appearing to be laboring un-

-fiE the box.are on secre-■

) HOTELSCOMPTON ELECTIONSl>rge sample free on request from your grocer or from 
Frank Magor & Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Incomplete Returns Show the w/vriTf
Return of Liberal Candidate by ROY AL HO I ILL,
350 Majority.

eL a. smith,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors

H. A. DOHERTT.

Montreal, Jan. 4—(Special)—Incomplete 
returns from Compton by-elegtion . today 
indicate toe - return of A. B. Hunt, Liber
al, by a majority of 350 over Rufus Pope, 

Conservative.
In toe general election Mr. Hunt had a 

majority of 295 over Mr. Pope, who re
presented the county from 1891 to 1900, 
but Mr. Hunt was unseated for illegal 
acts. The present fight was a bitter one, 
and both party leadens took pant in toe 
campaign.

der suppressed excitement.
As soon as Mr. Barnes made -himself 

known to her, she informed him that ehe 
wanted to see toe president. She told 
Mr. Barnes that her husbaqd had been 
discharged from toe government service, 
and She wanted to demand from the presi
dent his reinstatement, or at least to dis
cuss the matter with him. Mr. Barnes ex
plained to her that the president had 
nothing to do with such subjects, and that 
she would better take up the matter with 
the head of the department from which 
her husband had been discharged. Mrs. 
Morris refused to go, and dared anybody 
to try to make her go.

One- of -the White House officers ap
proached her, but dbe stepped backward 
and cried:—

“Don’t touch me. I’ll sit down, but I 
won’t go away.”

She sat down in a convenient chair and, 
as the officer approached, she shook her 
finger at him and shouted: “Don’t you

THE TELEGRAPH BINDERY W. B. RAYMOND.
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AND WHAT THEY DO THERE
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.Determlnacion.

“Does you mean to ’sinuate dat I’e 
dishones’?” asked Mr. ColUflower.

“No,” answered Mr. Erastus Pink ley. 
“I doesn’ say you is dishones’, but 1 
does say yon’s one o’ dese deterjnina- 
cious people dat’ll go possum huntin’ 
an’ bring back chicken rather dan come 
home empty handed."—Washington 
Star.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Med. 
em Improvement» C• • •

R W. MoCORMICK. Pro®.iNumbering 
and Perforating 

for the Trcde

Leather Envelopes 
for Banks

Blank Books
Made to Order 

Ruling and
Pamphlet Work

Names Stamped on 
Pocket Books and 

Dress Suit Cases
Hat Tips
Badges for

Societies, Etc.
Fancy Covers, as 

Pastor's Sermon 
Cases, Etc.

Everything in .
■ Gilt Stamping

Casas for Business 
and Society Cards

ALL
:TERRIBLE PAINS 

ACROSS BACK/
ABERDEEN HOTELTHE

VP-TO.DATE Heme-tike and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly Z— 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all part» ot the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to tl.SO per day.

18-20-22 Queen St. near Prince Wm.

-Binding of 
Newspapers 
Trade Papers 
Medical Works 
Law Books 

■ Magazines 
Art Folios 

Music, Etc

: Hie SystiMACHINERY SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOR TH REE DAYS AT*

A TIME

THAT
A. C. NORTHORP, Propriété r<’ n.,

A ary 1 and lasting two weeks and it is ex
pected that quite a number will take ad
vantage of toe department’s offer and 
take in the course.

TO ASSIST iii CLIFTON HOUSE,FIRST i Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

YOUNG MEN
Provincial Government will AFTER M^NY YEARS

Furnish Transportation for ----------
New Brunswick. Students of McLaughlin Boiler Shop, York

Point Slip, Resumed Work 
Yesterday—Will be Enlarged.

I »CLASS 74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

BINDERY Old Volumes 
Rebound

and Repaired.REQUIRES i
0

Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazeldean, Ont., 
writes us as follows: “ I was a great sufferer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. 1 
had terrible pains across the small of my 

“How do you iSanage to catch your - back. I would have to stay in bed for 
fleeting fancies?" asks the editor. three days at a time and could not do any

“I write them on fly paper,” explains work. I tried several remedies but of no
avail, and also plasters but they were of no 
use.

• • • Scientific Agriculture.

The DUFFERIN.The local government through it* com- 
| mitisioncr of agriculture, Hon. L. P. Far

ris, is carrying out a plan for assisting 
young men of the province in the acquir
ing of an education in scientific agricul- 

fl I lure. As there is no school of agricul
ture in New Brunswick, the government 
-will assist those who wish to attend the

The McLaughlin boiler shop, York 
Point slip, started work yesterday for the 
first time in several years. It has been 
leased to Alex. Wilson, mechanical en
gineer, and James O’Donnell, boiler maker, 
who have the sub-contract for supplying 
the iron work for the I. C. R. train shed 
extension.

A number of men are employed, drili-
„ Tr , ...... college at Truro (N.S.), or at Guelph i„g, punching and shearing the plates, and

The annual -meeting of t)ic shareholders 1 Mr. Harvey by presenting to him a beau- ^Qnt.l. doing general work. Mr. Wilson said that
of th® S. John Opera House was held ] tiful ebony walking stick with a gold ^he department will pay the transpor- it was their intention to keep the boiler 
last night. The following directors were head, and Mr. Harveys monogram ln" | tat ion of such students to and from either e],op going permanently and .to form a
elected: A. 0. Skinner, John F. Dock- scribed on it. Mr. Harvey, in reply told ; of c0He«ea and if it is desired by company in a short time and build a ma
ri 11; Dr. G. A. B. Addy, E. W. Paul, W. of his appreciation of the gift and also tl)C gtu(jenfc to come home at vacation chine shop in connection.
G. Salmon, James McKinney, jr., J. Fred spoke of the good feeling which existed ; onec during the year, the department This, said Mr. Wilson, will give employ-
Payne, D. O'Connell, M. L. Harrison and between himself and his staff. The even- wiU furntoh transportation home and I ment to between forty and fifty men, 
Dr' George A. Hetberington. The direct- ing was .very pleasantly spent in music : while only eight are employed now.
ore elected A. 0. Skinner, president; J. and games. I putÿ these engaged or to engage He said it was their plan when this en-
F. Dockrill, 1st viçe; J. Mitchelf; 2nd m f;irmjni and who are progressive largement was completed to build boilers
vice; J. F. Payne, secretary; Allan Tur- ------------------ ' "** | enough to wish scientific agricultural, and to do all kinds of iron work, and that
ncr, and T. L. Reed, auditore. It was r'atherwood who is more than knowledge in a position to acquire it as j he considered it better to get ail the old
stated by the president that an offer to M™- lather»oou. I'lio is more h „™ted in New Bruns- industries started and do work steadily

- tse toe Opera House had been made, e-ghty yearn of age, residing with her son ; a» if a school existed m «ew ti u ^ ^ ^ new m factuTee and allow

- 1. w — k- **a>s ÏSiïrïSSt SJZTw1 s «* .«.«a., r. < ——
ice Tuesday evening. It was found that! A. Petere, deputy commissioner of agri- 
ths fall bad résulter) in an intercahsuiar culture, said that one young man, Harold

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St John, N. A.

ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFULLY 
GWEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

OFFICE

the contributor.—Chicago Tribune.

on the Wrong Side. One day a neighbor of mine advised me
Bacon-That man is always on the ro try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much

discouraged I told him I was tired of trying 
, remedies, but he urged me to try one box 
so I purchased one, and before I was 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better so I got five boxes more, and I have 
had no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
would not be without Doan's Pills in my 
house.”

It is really not difficult to. cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have to' 
do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. 
They are a never-failing cure for all formi 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relievs 
the conjested, overworked kidneys, an* 
gradually bring them back to health.

On the year's showing St. Petersburg Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 cents pet box ot 
J three boxes for $1 25, all dealers or Thl

■ -i

wrong side ot a question.
Egbert—How do you know?
Bacon—Why, I’ve known him for 

twenty years, and in all that time* I 
never knew him to think the same way 
M I have!—Yonkers Statesman.

i

NEW VICTORIA.
Parue» returning Irom ibt country for 

winter will find excellent room.- and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate ratea. 
Modern convenience*. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busl- 
tip«s centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street

■
iA report from Korea says that the Kor

ean emperor has agreed to Japan’s terms. 
Evidently there arc 'humorists in Seoul.— 
Chicago News.

?
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pronrletor.1. L. McCOSKERY.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. JT Jis now about live strikes and six riots _ _ . - .
ahead of Chicago. Almost a commanding Uoan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. 

lead.—Detroit Journal. • ■ ... « • CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Flreproot 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

The czar is naturaMy anxious to restore 
order and have everything going on 
smoothly before the arrival of Colonel

W. J. Youngciauri, on be- : improbable that ehe will 
•rke,

1Colds Came Sore Throat
is availed himself of the opportunity and; Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide -, , rr , mL... ■ ,n cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause,

ivas attending at Truto. There 11 *0 1,6 i call for the full name and look for elgne- 
a short course at Truro, beginning Febru-1 ture of j;_ W. Grove. 25c.

King Christian of Denmark has five 
thrones in his family. That seems to be 
introducing the McCurdy idea into Eu- Bryan next summer.—Kansas City Journ- 
rope.—Nev York World. / *1

•rvey ’
I

Youngciaus, on be- improbable that she win ever fully.recover| 
•agreeably surprised |'the'use of-the injured limb.

/
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HE WILL NOT HILLÉR HELD
ADMIT THEM AS A WITNESS MACAULAY BROS.® CO.MAIN STREET BAPTISTSTHE WEATHER

FORECASTS—Freeh west to southwest 
winds, mostly fair and mild today and on 
Saturday. ,

SYNOPSIS—No return to cold weatner is
S weltlo^^thwes^™" Church Held Last Evening

LOCAL WEATHER

Annual Meeting of North End
f

SChief Justice Tuck decides this Death of Charles A. Edwards
Still a Mystery—His Bro- 
ther-in-Law in Custody.

Now On, Our Great Winter Sale ofI The annual meeting of the members of 
Lowest* TeTpSÏro during® last 24 houra 32 | Mam street Baptist Church was 'held last

I night, tihe ]>astor, Rev. D. Hutchinson 
Prospecte for the future are 

encouraging, and several of the members 
expressed gratification.

The pastor’s report, which covered the

Morning that Dying Declar
ation in Preston Case is Not 
Evidence.

Temperature at Noon
Humidity at Noon..............
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and , .presiding. 
33 degrees Fah.l 29.40 Inches. Wind at Noon: '
Plrection, N W. Velocity. 25 miles per hour.

Fine and mild this morning. Same date 
last vear: highest temperature 6. lowest 1 
below" zero. Weather clear sleighing poor.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 5.—Guard
ed by a policeman, A. Maxey Hiller, who 
was detained as a witness last night dur- Cottons.Household Linens ANDTlic court room would not hold all the 

eight month* of his pastorate, was sub- spectators that endeavored to enter to 
mttted and considered satisfactory. The ' hear thc ltria] of Prceton this mdrn- 
youiijf men’s Bible class and church mem-1 lni, 
berehip had increased and success had »t-

ing the coroner's investigation into thc 
death of Hiller's brother-in-law, Charles 
A. Edwards, cSf New York, was allowed

There was a slight delay in opening i deep at his own residence The ex-
I amination to which Hiller and -his «brothei, 
Chartes A. Hiller, "were subjected by the 

juryman. coroner yesterday had a wearying effect
Dr. Preston was brought into court at tip0?n countenajuoes and nerves of

eleven o’clock and seemed much brighter |X)til men> ^ut wa6 more apparent in the
than usual. Mre. Preston was in court cage of >jaxey Hiller, 
when the doctor came in, and ^he helped : Coroner Mix said Maxey Hiller was de- 
him off with his overcoat-. ; .tained only as a witness and that there

During the trial this morning, Judge was no obarge against him. Later, when 
Forbes occupied a seat for a time along- Hiller was sent home with two detectives 
side the chief justice. Police Magis- : a policeman, the coroner again de-
fcrate Ritchie was a spectator. Dr. TV il- glared that he was not under arrest. The 

I liam Christie occupied a scat alongside jnqUCSt it is expected, will be resumed
S“on ^nd 118 am ' B- L- Gerow, one of the 0<mnBel for Dr' today. The coroner will not intimate

f4,006’®' -4J1! Preston and conversed with him fre- wbat developed in the inquiry yesterday,
the bdk rendered up to the end of titei quenMy. ,but jt k UDdereb0od that the family tin-
year have been paid. The most important feature this mom- affairs and the relations existing
• The report of the Sunday school super-j lng was that the chief justice expressed .between A. Maxey Hiller and his brotiher- 
mtendent was also submitted and officers, Ixilicf, after careful consideration,1 ,q.1&w
elected for the ensuing year. Mrs. N. ' that the alleged dying declarations were j 
C. Scott read the report of the Ladies’ ^Hy dying declarations and there-!
Aid Society, and officers for the church fore were Bot admissible. The argument i 
for the ensuing year were elected as fol- to tile matter will be heard at 2.15 O’clock. ! 
lows: A. W. Tay, clerk; W. H. White. Burpee Brown was the first witness call- 
treasurer; E. M. Sprague and J. R. An- ed ithis morning. He stated that he had 
drews, deacons for two years; W. G dlled a prescription for ergot in -his phar- 
Estalbroo-ks, convener of ushers. : which -bore the name of “Preston.”

The finance and music committees of ; Dr \yjiliam F. Roberts was next sworn 
1905 were re-apipomted for this year. The ( aad ^ that he knew Dr. Preston for 
music committee was given power to add 
to its numb ere, and was appointed a com
mittee to consider ways and means for 
procuring a new organ for the church.,

WASHINGTON. .Ian. 5—Forecash—East
ern States and Northern N. Y.—Fair on the 
coast, snow flurries and colder in the in-, 
tcr’or tonight. Saturday fair, fresh winds. Pure Irish Table Linens, best English Sheetings and Pillow Cot

tons, all bought by us before the advances in both Linen and Cotton 
markets of the world.

;

tended the sermons to young men.
The trustees’ report was then submitted 

by R. C. Elkin, chairman, and Peter Mc
Intyre, secretary-treasurer, 
ported the church to be in good order 
and the debt on die church reduced by 
$300 during the past year.

The treasurer's report was submitted by 
W. H. White. This showed receipts from 
all sources, except pew rents, including

THIS EVENING
Waite Comedy Co. in “The Road to 

Frisco,” at the Opera House.
Sunday school committee of manage

ment of Queen square Methodist church 
will hold its annual meeting in the 
church parlor.

Adjourned meeting of the Grand Tem
ple of Honor of N. B. in Victoria Tem
ple Hall, Market Building, at eight o'clock.

Band tonight at Victoria Rink.

the court owing to the tardiness of>■

They re-

We shall give every buyer from us the advantage of the low 
prices we secured. Now is the time to place your orders. . X

%

ALL HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE in a superior manner.
LOCAL NEWS

$

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.X Large boiled lobsters at Smith’s Fish 
Store, 25 Sydney street. Telephone 1704.

V In- thc St. Peter’s 'basket-ball league 
dûs evening, the Colts and the Müwaukees 
«•ill play. *

» -Bank clearings for the past week 
V amounted to $10,649.51, as compared with 

$10,520.49 for the corresponding week last

were gone into.

THE ALLANS AGAIN

The Most Comfortable 
Collar on Earth.

St. John Citizens Indignant at 
the Slander Uttered Against 
This Port. j;year.

The members of the Painters’ Union 
are requested -to meet in their hall on Sa
turday at 1.36, to attend the funeral of 
their late brother, Samuel Watson.

There will be a meeting of No. 1 Scots j 
Co. at St. Stephen’s church tide evening 
at 7.30 o’clock. A full attendance is re- j 
quested. '

The “Doctor’s Fee” and ‘'Willie Will's 
-Wings,” a very touching and interesting 
magic lantern service, will be given to
night at Indiantowu S. A. Hall 'by Ensign 
Campbell.

D. Magee’s Sons’ large ad on page three 
gives eome more bargains to be taken ad
vantage of in their great sale, which starts 
today. Hats, caps, furs and gloves are 
all in this great sale.

---------*--------
The regular meeting of the Women's 

Art Association will be held in the 
studio 140 Union St. at half-past three 
Saturday afternoon, January 6. Active 
members are particularly requested to at
tend this meeting.

about eight years. The witness said that 
he attended the deceased, Edith Clark, in
November tost, and described her symp- «tmens today ever the incorrect «tatemen 
toms as reported in the preliminary ex- made by Huÿ A. AUan to the Montreal 
amination. He said that they all point- Herald that them, turbine steamers couid 
ed to pneumonia at tiret. On his second be properly accommodated at St. 
visit he examined the chest of the de- Jo"“.' , . . ... . , ...
ceased on account of her complaining that . This matter « dealt with m the edrtor- 
ehe had a severe pain there. On that «1 «otomns of the Times today, 
visit (Friday afternoon) there Wnothing x City officials, members of the board of 
to cause him to think that there was any- *»de and others express amazement that 
thing else wrong with Miss Clark. The Mr. Allan should make such statements 
witness said that he visited Mire Clark as those found m the -Montreal Herald ra
the following morning (Saturday) but, temew. 
there was earoething to cause him to eus-j 1
pec* another disease. On Saturday after-, 
noon, at six o’clock, he went, on acsount 
of something he had heard freon Mies !
Reynolds. “What conversation took place' __ \ „ . a lT
between you and the^patient on Saturday j Ootton^iSarket .Furnished byDD. C? Clinch, «V T W æ __ __ |
afternoon?” asked the solicitor-general. Banker and Broker. A If 1CT fl IfliPIl
“I went into the room and addressed herj January 6th. | JR ▼ X* 1 \ICji M V A RV W
ae usual. She said ©he was about as ec 1 os'g7Open*’g* Close
ueual. I eat down on the side of herj Am&Ig Copper.................104% 105% 107 | x . , rr'iwt^ kipitt
M and asked her ocmceroing her ülnere.” Auaconda^ex diy 87)4 cts337 m ^ j A LOT OF THE NEW
The doctor went fully into the oonverea- Am Sugar- Rfrs. . . . .150%"' 161% 162% !
tion that he had with the deceased. As Am Smelt & Rîg. ; . ..163 164 165 j
a result of that visit he changed his view Car^Foimdry. . .. MX MX' 40 ' • /I _ M V __ A _______ ^ ___ -- ^ __rrHEEEHEtePïï I | High Bust Form Corsets
^ ^•M»eti£TdToa 112% i The very latest shapes in. White and Drab, at 75c. and $1.00 per pair.

' __ I Canadian Paclflc.. . ,172t4 172% 174%
“You must not conceal anything fromiSU l V > g% I8°$ L°°k at°Ur Wind”W 3nd y°U Wil1 jU.St ^ ^ 3 ^ rT aU ^ ^

me in reference to this matter. You Consolidated Ga*. . . styles of Corsets, from 50C. per pair up to $2.00. These goods are perfect fitting and a good wearing article

the witness aid, the deceased broke Erie ............ .. 47% 47% 48% L&di6S Slid Chtldf6& S SuSDBlldBPS 111 Bl&cK, WhltB Blld ColOFS, ill dîffêrêllt StylêS#
out crying, saying, “My God, papa will agréas."" .."..'sr75 175 175
kill me if he knowis this and I will be dds-1 Louisville & Naahvllïe *161% 152 152% I
graced forever.” The witness said that : Manhattan .. .................... 161 161
he made an examination and found signs ^^araraVM% *“1
of decompoeitwn. Dr. Rdberiy told the, Missouri Paclflc -,................100% 99% 19»%
deceased that ehe would have to be oper-, Nor & Western ». .. .. 85%
ated upon the first thing in the morning, i ^ w«t!“ ,7
as otherxvise she would djt. The deceas-- ont & Western . ..61% 61% 61%

G. Fred Hevenor has gone to Dayton, ^ enquired whether or next tihe would! Pacific Mail .. 4. .. .v 46% 46 46
Ohio, to accept a position. pull through the operation and the wit- GaS ^y*eee *..*141^ 14m

Misa Minnie McGaffigan has gone to m<e6 told her that she would. He said Republic Steel""..” "7 32% 32%
New York to take up the study of nurs- that he tried to encourage her. The1 Sloes Sheffield...................... 86% .................
rag- doctor them described what instructions I p^.^lalajid8 . 23% 23%

he gave for the -performance of thc opera- st. Paul................................ 180 " 179% 181
tion and said that Dr. ScammeU would Southern Ry pfd. . . .. 100% 100%.... n ., youtnern Paclflc..
ihelp him periorm it-. Northern Pacific.

Dr. Roberts said that when seen after Natl. Lead.............
the operation the deceased said: “Dr.
Roberts, you may think that I am going 
to get better, but I know that I am not.”
At that time Miss Clark was feeling very 
ipoorly, but he was of the opinion that the 
anaesthetic had something to do with it*

The bottle of ergot was produced in 
court and the witness said that it had 
been brought to him by Mrs. Clark. The 
bottle was then offered in evidence, as it 
was positively identified by the witness.

\ Great indignation was expressed by
The only Turndown Collar that will permit 

the Necktie to slip through easily. You can put^ 
your collar on first, then the tie, and adjust with j 

ease.
Pure Linen, Sizes 14 in. to 16 1-2 in. PRICE 15c. Each.

I. CHESTER BROWN.
32 and 36 King Square.

TARIFE COMMISSION'LL
F

; ,

A Pointer for those who wish to 
be heard in St. John on Mon
day.

The tariff commieeion will hold seeeionis 
in St. John on Monday at 10 a. m., 3 p. 
m., and perhaps in the evening, though 
that cannot be decided till the commiesion 
arrives.

It will greatly facilitate matters if all 
who desire • to be heard will give their 
names to the secretary of the board of 
trade, and indicate what branch of trade 
they desire to speak about. Having this 
information, the board can arrange a pro
gramme so that every. interest can be 
heard in a systematic way, and the best 
use made of the time at the disposal of 
the commission here.

The board desires in every way to fa
cilitate the enquiry, and it will help ma
terially if the secretary receives the in
formation in advance.

«1
* »

\

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
I

K
Henry Akerley, an aged resident of In- 

\liantown, who was taken ill on Christ- 
Day, ie lying at hda home, 21 Vic

toria Lane, in a critical condition, 
paseed a restless night and was very weak 
at noon today.

eage! - mas
He

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
W. J. MoQuame of New Glasgow « 

in the city.
Mrs. Andrew Armstrong, of Mecklen

burg street, ' has returned from St. An
drews, after a most pleasant visit with 
friendis,

T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of 
agriculture, was at the Victoria yester
day.

The Barristers’ Society have appoint
ed as their representatives to draw up a 

judicature act, Dr. A. O. Earle, K. 
U., Hon. H. A. Powell, K. C., and J. B. 
M. Baxter. These will act with Judge 

—BtTiier and a representative to be ap
pointed by the government.

36%36%

new

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 CharlotteJSi :I
88%S3

Globe Clothing HouseThe case of Close, thc -ticket-of-leave 
man, charged with stealing a pocket-book 
from Mrs. Theodosia U»yt, and thereby 
obtaining from the branch office of the 
B. N. A- 'bank the sum of $90.56, will 
not eome up in the police court again un
til Monday. The authorities are getting 
new evidence in the caee.

am

8 . 3
21

Capt. W.R. Marshall is on an inspec
tion tour in Westmorland and Kent coun
ties.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton left yesterday on 
a vacation of four weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Finley will leave 
an Tuesday next for Florida to spend the 
winter.

Dr. J. E. Hetherington and wife, of 
Chicago, Who have been spending the 
Christmas holidays at Dr. Hetheringtoris 
old home in Queens county, left for their 
home in Chicago last evening.

Miss Clara Robinson, of Cambridge, 
Queens county, who has been studying at 
the U. N. B , passed through the city yes
terday on her return to college, after 
spending the holidays at her home.

George Howie, B. A. I., who has been 
spending a few days in Nova Scotia, pass
ed through the city on hie way to Freder
icton last evening:

Miss Edith Gibson, of Marysville, who 
has been spending a few days in this city, 
-returned home last evening.

I Will offer this week the balance of our WINTER CLOTHING at the following prices: To Wit, Eight Suits of 
Tweed Cloth, all Wool, Regular Prices, $8.00, now $4.00.

Thirty-four All-wool Cheviot Cloth Suita. Regular Prices all over $12.00; Now, $5.50.
Twenty-five Worsted and Diagonal Suits our prices for these goods were $10.00 to $14.00 per suit. Now yottr choice of 

the whole lot for $8.00.
With eight overcoats, all in stock Your choice of the whole lot for $8.00 Some of the coats were $15.00.
With about six youths’ ulsters at $2.00 each. Regular Price of these Garments is $6.00.

Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 33 cents per Garment.
White Dress Shirts, 50 cents each.
Colored Shirts, from 3pc. to $1.00 each.

66«% 66
. ■, .200 
.1 .. 81

Twin City.. .. «..............
Tenu C & Iron., .. 131Texas Pacific .. .1 ..........32%
Union Paclflc.......................
. 8. Rubber .. .. .. .« 61
U. S.-Steel.. ------- .. .. 42% 42%
U, S. Steel pfd.................... 106% 103% 106
Wabash................................ 20% 20% 2G%
Western Union..
•Total sales In N Y yesterday 1,372,300 shares

201 200
81 S3

117% 117
131% 130%Last evening about forty friends as

sembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Benn, 158 Prince William Street, 
it being the tiret anniversary of their 
wedding and presented them with a 
handsome willo-w rocker. After indulging 
in the usual games refreshments were 
served.

33 ?"
148% 148% 150%

51% 51%
42%

93%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
I

44%44% 44%May Corn 
May Wheat

“It is very important,” said the otiief - May Oats..............................- 32%
justice, “to know what you or Dr. Scam- j ^Mat......................45,4
mell said to induce, if you did induce, the 
late Miss Clark to make what is called » 
declaration.”

“Certainly, 
tions made.
stated that it was to clear ourselves. We C_P- £••••• 
told her that on Sunday and Monday," Montrealyp'ower--’". •• 88% 
answered the witness. Rich & Ont Nav.

“WjhRtJed up to the declaration ?” ask- ^ CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

. v January Cotton ..
Dr. ScammeU and I went into the room March Cotton . . 

and asked her if she 'hau been to any other May Co'on .. 1.
July Cotton .. ..
August Cotton .. .

All at the88%88% -
The minister and official board of the 

Queen Square Methodist church were at 
home to the men of the congregation last 
evening. A large number of the men of 
tiie congregation were present end a very 
enjoyable time was spent. A brief pro
gramme was given, in which were readings 
by Akx. Baird and musical numbers hy 
Geo. Warwick, John Bullock and R°y 
Smith.

32% 32%
45%45

GLOBE, 7 and 9 King Street84% 84% 84%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
. 76 76%
. 26% 26

) '77Dom-Coal .......
Dom Iron & Steel . 2G«iThere wire two déclara- Dom 1 & p£d____

On Monday morning we Nova Scotia Steel.’
. 74 76

6S.. 66*4 
..172% 172%

66
172% | 
117V*

1 23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Cleaned Currants 6c.1

88 88%
69% 69 69% California Raisins 6c.♦

POLICE COURT Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.Housekeepers and hotel keepers will do 
•well to read Macaulay Bros. & Go’s ad
vertisement of their winter sale of house
hold linens and cotton. All sheets, pillow
cases, table clothe, etc. will be hemmed . . ,.
free of charge during this sale. The firm get the upper hand of tom. 
aleo state that they trill give all who buy is John Grant and he arrived in the 
from them the advantage of low prices city yesterday and boarded the Montreal 
that they secured before the great advance train last night. He was in the company 
In prices took place in -the linen and cot- of two other men who were drunk also, 
ton markets. In his evidence this morning Officer Col-

lins stated that one of the train hands 
to him and stated that Conductor

. .11.43
. ...u.70 11.41 11.41

....11.84 11.65 ■ 11.70-
.. . .11.92

f
In the police court this morning but one 

prisoner faced the magistrate and he was 
an Englishman, who allowed liquor to

His name

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON $ CO.physician in connection with «this caee.”
Here the solicitor general warned the, 

witness to mention no names.
“She said she had,” continued the wit- !

nese^ but refused to give the name of the 1 NEW YORK, Jan. 5—The opening dealings 
doctor, for she said she would be getting yl^day™ Æ market6 by^e
others into trouble/ The witness said, remarks on the money market by J. H. :
“Miss Clark if vou cet better vou will get Schiff. Changes showed mixed losses and! , . . ,, , , *
.. • ,* trouble but if vou die we gains but the l0R8e8 weT? generally small ; In order to reduce our large stock we have placed these goods on sale at £
no one into trouble, out it you die © and a num;ber of tJie gains were vigorousi , m • . flii this season’s «roods and are in every way up-to-date.
want your statement to clear ourselves, j and aggressive. Of Union Pacific, 16.0C9 Skirts and Waiefce re /-w,m ^nri Fancv Lustre Black Sateen and Fancy Flannelettes. The Skirts are in

“Thie decomposed stuff being there, it shares sold at 148% and 148%. compared The Waists are in Black, Cream and Fancy Lustre, Mack bateen and rancy rlanueieute^ roe oxins aie
goes th rougt/tira blood and poisons the Am,,Æ Plain Black- Gre^ Nav7 aud Brown> and Fancy NaVy’ BTOW,,e and MARKED BELOW COST TO CLEAR.

system,” asked the chief justice. mated Copper was of 2C0 shares at 106% fol-
-Ves ” a nwwerpil the witness lowed by 3300 shares at 106 to 106%, com- >les. stwwered me witness. ! rared with the closing price lest night of ^
To the solicitor general the witness alto- Reading and Kansis City Southern

Wered ehe would have died if the operation rose 2 points. Locomotive 1%, Smelting 1% -- n-
lisd not keen nerfnrnled and Louisyille & Nashville, Colorado Fuel Were $2.Jo .had not been pet torniea. and Sugar large fractions. Anaconda, sell- „

Here one of the alleged declarations was ing ex-dlvldend, fell 3% but immediately Were 3.2o .. *. ••
offered bv the solicitor-general. rallied 13 points. Virginia Carolina Chemi- •... , „
r K Skinner objected on the ground cal lost 1%, Tennessee Coal a point and M. Weie 3.50 ..
V. -N bkinner oDjectecl on me grounu () p Delaware & Hudson large fractions, i

that they were not really dying déclara- The mal.kct opened irregular, 
allons. He said:—“The law lays down 
-that the person a-t the time must be with
out ho-pe of recover;', and there must 17c
evidence of that. The evidence discloses NEW YORK. -T«n. 5-Cotton futures opeu- 
that no state -has been disclosed like that, 5‘ara^a'n".65yailMay’ 11.80; July6 11.90; Aug! 
alleged. The law is stricter in the case OI, d.90 bid; Sept. 11.00 a 11.05; October, 10.35. 
manslaughter than in -murder in reference 
to these declarations.”

“What has struck me is that the state-

EVANGELINE HOME ment “ ,M<ie under Pres6ure- not vota-Mrs Adjutant Payne of thc Evangeline *arily' They Kaif ‘We urailt tb,c S*1®1?®”'' YXT ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 7 
Mrs. Aajvtant raync\ me oh t " . from you to clear ourselves. She best- W rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat-;

Home and Hbepital desires to/thank «he ^ There ](j the difficulty,” eaid the; Ing preferred. Address “H. H." care of 
many fnends who contributed to the j . Times Office. 1-4- t f.
Ho™e during the festive eeaeon. j J'’(g X. -Skinner said that it was a state-; txtInted^CIGAR ROLLERS'

Owing to the illness and death ot her gotten for a specific purpose, Hinder VV employment. Apply at
little boy, she has been ratable to acknow-| and said the chief justice, “it ; CIGAR CO. 29 Canterbury St.

ledge the gifts personally, but desires supposed to have been a dying vy -ANTED - SITUATION AS HOUSE-
through the press to assure the givers that aration ihen ” v> keeper. Apply at 36 CHARLES ST.
they were appreciated and helped to Tfae ju(jge jg my ihcught that • *'
make the Christmas season more pleasant ^ doctors’ statements were always on ; xx/ANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID, 
for the inmates. .her mind 1 have thought it over, and 1 j *° MRS' FRBD i-f. f”®’

don’t think that these are dying déclara-
tions My own opinion at Prtoe,nt “ ,^at | pop■ !
I can’t now receive the alleged déclara- fcr ;0„ for *f11e one day .only at WBT- 
tions. I have given it very careful con- : MORE'S (The Young Men’s Man.) 154 Mill1
sidération and 1 don’t consider them to street.______________ _________________________

dying declarations. Every ease has its y-vcanted—EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS ! Wc mane the 
peculiar circumstances.” ! W men wanted for retail trade. Apply at; Belt

The solicitor-general said that if a per- once. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLI- Tpeth with0ut plates................
I «= believes that he or she is going to die, SO^LTD.------------------------------------ ! ̂ derfl aLToto™ flli.ng "from.................

TIMCS ADS. PAY d statement i. .«Mi, a dying do WANTED ̂ NTLBM  ̂boarders. , Without Pain. 15c.
The Times yesterday contained an ad- claration. ihe so-licitoi-geneial said that wiut€r po<t A,pply at once| 145 MARKET- rocr

vertieement of a dog lost. Half an hour he would bring the authorities at 2.15 and PLACE.________________________ 1-5-6 -t consultation............................................ rRLL
after the paper appeared the dog was court adjourned until then, when r• ‘ .^QR SALE_A STANDING ASH DESK. :1 The F*%
located, and was soon restored to its erta will again take the stand and argu- £ T g SIMMS & CO. Union St. | Boston Dental ParlorS.

The people read the Times. ment of couflael will be heard. ------------------------------------------------- ------ —« i

11.90 11.88
1

WALL STREET

Extraordinary Bargains in Shirts and Waists !
unusual reduction in prices. Thesea most

came
Why lose half a day to have your pic- jjgjjy wished him immediately. On enter- 

ture taken. Photography has progressed jn üle train the ccductor gave the 
so that you can have it done any time iu prjfloner di charge for being drunk, dis- 
the day or evening by our new process. orderiv and insulting the passengers, the 
Special rates to introduce. One dozen cab-, trainliand6j and himself on the Montrial 
inet photos and one enlargement, $3.:5 or trajn . „fficcl. als0 stated that the
one doz. cabinets and life size enlargement isoner ht ]lold of the back of the
iof $5. Open from 7 to 9 in evenings All and ^ resisti,lg arrest> used vile
kinds ot photos oo^cd and enlarged at , The prisoner frequently inter-
Clarks Electric btudio, 64 Prrncc Mm. jec®edgwith remarks; “That is false,

every word of it is false,” He was final
ly warned by the court, but disobeyed 
the court and .was sent below for being 
abusive.

The case will come up again tomorrow 
morning when the conductor will be pres
ent. The prisoner was informed that his 
offence was of a very serious nature.

WAISTS !SKIRTS !
Were 
Were 

2.98 ! Were

now
now 2.83. .. ..now $L98 Were 3.75 .. .. .

2.38 Wore 4.00 .. .. 
2.58 Were 4.25 .. .. 
2.68, Were 4.75 .. ..

.

2.98 ; Were 
3.38 j Were UWere 3.65 .. ..St.

*
k Successor toN. Y. COTTON MARKET S. W. McMACKINA number of important mattere on 

■which the council will be asked to take 
notion were discussed at a meeting of the 
treasury ^roard yesterday. It was 
mended that a purchasing department for 
supplies be established, that the future 

“bond issues by the city should not be ex
empt from taxation, and that the legisla
ture should be memorialized to give the 
city a lien for taxes on estates and busi- 

in liquidation.

9 SHARP a McMACKIN,
recom- 335 Main Street, North End.

U, B.—January 1st to April 1st store will dose at 7 o’clock every evening except Saturday,CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification).

* GRANDUCH506

Fresh, Salt
------ AND------

Smoked Fish
Clearance Sale;

FRIENDLY CHALLENGE 1-6- 6 t.
No answer of any kind has been receiv

ed from the shorthand schools or colleges 
to the friendly challenge issued by the 
Currie Business University, Limited, in 
the Evening Times of last Saturday. A 
call came to the employment bureau yes
terday which placed one of the group in 
a very desirable position as stenographer.

The other schools should hurry on ar
rangement for meeting, if they are desir
ous of demonstrating by comparison that 
-their student with three months’ train- 
is equal to or better than the stenographer 
with but that amount of training at the 
Currie Busineas University, Limited, as 
it will not be long before the whole group 
■win be placed in permanent positions.

Five applications for office help were 
^recorded as fiUed at the new employment 

Tjureau of this institution yesterday.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

3ig Sale on To-i 
day.

- $5.00.THE STAR COURSE
OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at

The third atraction in the Star Course 
will be the Boston Concert Co., next 
Wednesday evening. The remaining re
served seats will be sold at the York The
atre box office to-morrow morning.

BEST value ever offered.
Gold Crown 
In the City.$5.008 be

CMS. h FRANCIS & C0„$5.00
$1.00
50c.

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street, PEOPLES' DEPT.r

1 142 Mill fmous Hale Method.
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